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PREFACE.

The present volume, the fifteenth of the series, is the seventh

dealing with the Arabic MSS. It contains notices of 166 MSS. ;
the

first one hundred and fifty-five belonging to the important section,

History. The remaining MS has been classified as Travel.

The volume has been compiled by Maulavi Muinuddin Nadwi,

the compiler of Vol. XII. Dr. Azimuddin Ahmad and Mr. E. A.

Home very kindly read through the proofs. The Maulavi is to be con-

gratulated on the high standard of scholarship shown in this new

volume.

Among the old and rare MSS. ca'^alogued in this volume the

following deserve particular attention :

—

No. 964. An interesting copy of Ta’rikh Ibn Abi’d-Dam, a very

ran* work.

No. 971. An old copy of the third volume of Al-Bidayah

Wa’n-Nihiiyah, dated a.h. 892=:a.d. 1487.

No. 979. Bad’al-Khalq Wa Siyar al-Anbiya, a rare and exhaus-

tive work on the biographies and legends of the prophets

who preceiled Muhammad.

No. 988. An autograph copy of Al-Mawahib al-Muhmmadiyah,

a commentary on At-Tirmidi’s Shama’il an-Nabi, by Sulai-

man al-Jailial, dated a.h. 1196=:a.d. 1782.

No. 989. A very old and remarkable copy of Abu Nu'aim’s

DahVil an-Nubiiwat, datetl a.h. 603

=

a. d. 1207.

Nos. 1001-1006. A unique and very old copy of the seven

parts of Wosilat al-Muta‘abbidin, by ‘Umar al-Malla’ al-

Irbili, bearing an autograph note by the author.

No. 1007. A very rare and remarkable copy of Ad-Dimyati’s

AI-Mukhtasar Fi Sirat Sayyid al-Bashar, dated a.h. 887^

A.i>. 1483.

Nos. 1031-1032. An autograph copy of Ibtisam al-Azhar, by

‘Abdassalam al-Laqani, dated a.h. 1046= a.d. 1637.

No. 1039. A unique copy of Al-Ma^f^hari’s Al-Lubab, dated a.h.

1198=a.d. 1784, transcribed from the authors* autograph

draft.
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No. 1041. A fairly old MS. containing two rare historical works

of Muhibbaddin at-Tabari.

No. 1051. A copy of Al-Mufid al-Hari^fs Al-Ir^ad, dated

A.H. 1092=a.d. 1681. Very few other copies are known.

No. 1061. A unique copy of Ash-Sharafi’s Al-La*ali al-Mudiyah,

dated a.h. 1156=a.d. 1742.

No. 1068. An old copy of An-Nuwairi’s Al-llmam, dated a.h.

809=a.d. 1407.

No. 1097. A copy of the fourth and fifth Bab of Al-Kifayah

Wa’l-Idam, a rare work on the history of Yemen ;
dated

A.H. 948=a.d. 1541.

No. 1098. An autograph copy of ‘Iqd al-La'al by ‘Abdallah bin

Salah bin Da‘ir, dated a.h. 1018= a.d. 1609.

No. 1101. A very rare and fairly old copy of Ibn Hazm’s

Jamharat an*Nasab, containing autograph notes by several

eminent scholars, who studied from this copy, or to whom at

one time or another it belonged

Butler Palace,

Lxicknow, 24th January
^ 1929.

J, A. Chapman.
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ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS,

HISTORY.

ANCIENT AND GENERAL HISTORY.

No. 960.

foil. ;
lines 19 ;

size 8x5; 5 x 2^

kitAb al-ma^Arif.
A fairly old copy of the Kitdb aUMa^drif, or “The Book of

Facts,” a universal history containing, besides the genealogies of the

Arabs, a great number of short biographical notices of eminent and
learned men from the beginning of Islam to the author’s own time.

Author : Abu Muhammad ‘Abdallah bin Muslim bin Qutaibah

ad-Dinawari ^
Beginning :

—

JiXil yjfj 4^^* J J ^ J 1X0.2^/

1

The author, a philologist and grammarian of eminent talent,

who occupies a high place as a historian, was bom at Kufah (see

Fihrist by Ibn Nadim, p. 77) or Bagdad (see Al-Ansab by As-Sam‘ani,

fol. 275*^) in a.h. 213= a.d. 828. Whichever be the place of his

nativity, he settled down at Bagdad, where he completed his

education. Hew was noted for the correctness of his information.

VOL. XV. B
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He composed a series of useful and instructive books, a complete list

of which is given in the Kitab al-Fihrist, p. 77. Having acted for

some time as a Qadi at Dinawar, he received the surname of

Dinawari. Two accounts of his death are given by his biographers.

According to one, while yet a Qadi at Dinawar he is said to have

uttered all of a sudden a loud cry, and falling into a torpid state to

have expired. The other account says he had eaten some Harisah

(pottage), which brought about fever, terminating in his death.

According to Ibn Nadim, Kitab al-Fihrist, p. 77, he died in a.h.270=

A.D. 884 ;
while almost all the later biographers agree in placing his

death in Rajab, a.h. 276=a.d. 889. In De Slane’s translation of

Ibn Khallikan, vol. ii, p. 22, however, A.H. 296=a.d. 909 is given as

the date of his death. This is probably due to a defect in the copy

from which the translation is made. The manuscript copy of the

work in this library (vol. i, iol. 103^) and the Cairo edition (vol. i, p. 251)

both have a.h, 276=a.d. 889. For more particulars of the author’s

life see Abu’l-Fida, vol. ii, p. 264; Bugyat al-Wu‘at, fol. 228*^;

Mir’at al-Janan, fol. 172^
;
Dustur aM‘lam, fol. 112’^

;
Mujmal Fasihi,

fol. 87^; Al-Ansab by As-Sam‘ani, fol. 275'^; Nuzhat al-Alibba’, fol.

101®
;
and Brock., vol. i, p. 120.

The work was edited and published by F. Wiistenfeld, Gottingen,

1850. It was also printed in Cairo, a.h. 1300.

For other copies see Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 447 ;
Goth., No. 1552;

Paris, No. 1465; Berlin, No. 9410; and Rampur, p. 647. See also

Haj. Khah, vol. v, p. 609 ;
and Iktifa’al-Qunu‘, p. 68.

Written in a character between Naskb and Nasta*liq, with

occasional marginal notes. The headings, not always in red, are

in thick Naskh. The last folio is supplied by a later hand. Slightly

worm-eaten and water-stained.

Not dated. Probably 16th century.

No. 961.

foil. 211 ;
lines 17 ;

size 8x6; 61 x 3|.

TA»R!I^ AR-RUSUL WA'L mulOk
One of the volumes of the annals of Abu Ja‘far Muhammad bin

Jarir bin 'Sazid bin Kagir bin Galib at-Tabari

^ ^ djyj the greatest of the annalists, whose
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works even after the lapse of a thousand years bear witness to his per-

severance, indefatigable industry and extraordinary accuracy. His

great commentary on the Quran, his works on jurisprudence, and last

but not least his extensive history eclipsed all the similar works of the

early writers. He was bom at imul (in Tabaristan), a.h. 224 = a. d.

838. Leaving his native place, he came to Bagdad, while still in his

youth, where he received his early education, and heard traditions

from the most famous traditionists of his age. After making exten-

sive Journeys through Hijaz, Syria and Egypt, he finally settled in

Bagdad, where he remained till his death, always active in his

pursuits and ready to impart the accumulated treasure of his

researches to the pupils who thronged around him. Respected by
his contemporaries and admired by his pupils, he is justly praised in

high terms by his biographers. He is called % master of the highest

authority, a MujtaMd Imam, whose sayings seemed the best that

could be said, and whose opinions were based on the soundest

principles, and were such as to be quoted as legal authority. His

pupil, Abu Muhammad^ al-Fargani (see Tadkirat al-Huffaz, vol. ii,

p. 278), informs us that in his early years our author followed and

propagated the Shafi‘ite doctrines, but that later on, when his own
information had been extended, he discarded the opinions of others,

replacing them by his own. According to his biographers, he spent

about forty years in writing books at an average rate of forty leaves

per day. He wrote his al-Fuqahal (see Cairo, vol. iii, p. 3)

at the request of Al-Muqtafi-billah (a.h. 289-2 95 =a.d. 902-908),

who offered him a jjiaiidsome reward, which however he refused.

Besides the present work and those mentioned in Brock., vol. i,

p. 142, the following compositions are enumerated as his in the

Tadkirat al-Huffaz (vol. ii, p. 279) :

—

*(1)
; (2) ^ (3) ; (4)

^ j (5) j (6) ; (7)

As-Sam‘ani, in Al-Ansab, fol. 367®', says that he was cruelly

treated by the Hanbalites, who not only closed their own doors t<f

him, but prevented others from visiting him. He was offered the place

of Qadi, but refused to accept it, and remained contented with the

small income left to him by his father. He died in Bagdad on

Sunday, the 25th Shawwal, a.h. 310=a.d. 923. For further parti-

culars of his life see Al-Ansab by As-Sam‘ani, fol. 367^; Tabaqat

al-Kubra by As-Subki, vol. ii, fol. 204^
;
Tabaqat by Ibn al-Mulaqqin,

fol. 8®-
;
Tabaqat by Ibn Qadi ghuhbah, fol. 9®*

;
Tadkirat al-Hufiaz,

vol. ii, pp. 27^-282

;

Mir’at al-Janan, fol. 190’^
;
Tabaqat al-Mufas-
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sirin by Ad-Da^udi, fol. 88*^; Tabaqat al-Qurra* by Ad-Dahabi, fol.

68^
;
Tahdib al-Asma* Wa’l-Lugat, vol. i, fol. 26®^

;
Ibn ^allikan (Do

Slane’s translation), vol. ii, p. 597 ; Dustur al-I‘lam, fol. 84®-
;
Mujmal

Fasihi, fol. 108’’
;
and Kitab al-Fihrist by Ibn Nadim, p. 234.

The work has been edited and published by De Goeje, in three

series, Leyden, 1879. The present volume, designated on the title-

page as the 12th Juzoi the work, corresponds to pp. 1976-2017 of

the last volume of the second series and pp. 1-387 (middle) of the

first volume of the third series of the printed edition. It begins

with an account of the entrance of Abu Muslim al-Khurasani (a great

general of the ‘Abbasids, who was put to death in a.h. 137= a.d.

755) into Marw, a.h. 129=a.d. 746, and extends to the middle of

A.H. 158=a.d. 775. The last event relates to the imprisonment of

Sufyan ag-§awri {d. a.ji. 161= a.d. 777) and others at Mecca, by the

order of Al-Mansur (a.h. ^136-158=a.d. 754-775). The work has

also been printed in Egypt in 13 volumes. The MS. opens thus :

—

« ijLe
j

(fol. 5”)
^

yo'i]

For other copies see Br. Mus., pp. 142, 546, 729 ;
Berlin,

Nos. 9414-22
;

Cairo, vol. v, p. 22 ;
and Rampur, p. 632. For

abridgment, continuation, and Persian and Turkish translations see

Ha], KhaL, vol. ii, p. 136 ;
and Brock., vol. i, p. 142.

Written in elegant flat Naskh, the headings being in thick Sul§.

Water-stained throughout. The first few folios have been very much
injured by damp and have been very badly metided.

Not dated. Probably 15th century.

The space after the colophon, besides other notes of little

importance, contains one by the renowned Persian scholar, Muham-
mad bin Muhammad al-Lari [d. a.h. 977= a.d. 1569), dated Sunday,

the 13th Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 968=X.d. 1551. The note runs thus :

—

I

>U.J) aXJUJ AsxawJiJI ujjb AxJtlw jli

^ .4Jj) ySis.

^
UifctXo

^ ^
lx]oyo

^

« J

The title-page contains a seal and signature of a certain Mirza

Muhammad Khan, dated a.h. 1120= a.d. 1708. Another seal, bearing

the inscription is found on fol. 3®’
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The MS. was presented to the library by Sayyid Sadraddin

Ahmad of Buhar. a.h. 1303=a.d. 1885.

No. 962.

foil. 372 ;
lines 23 ;

size 12\ x 8| ;
9i x 5^.

^ jJt

MUROJ AD-DAHAB WA MA'ADIN
AL-JAWHAR.

The “ Meadows of Gold and Mines of Gems”, the great historical,

commercial and geographical cyclopaedia of .^bu’l-Hasan ‘Ali bin al-

Husain bin ‘Ali al-Mas‘udi ^1.

Beginning:—
^i| J 4X1 .3-6.331/!

The author, a great traveller and historian, who derived his

descent from Jbn Mas‘ud, one of the Prophet’s companions, was a

native of Bagdad
;
but he dwelt for a considerable time in Egypt.

He held the opinions of the Mu‘tazalites (the rationalists of Islam,

vho hold the doctrine of free-will). In the introduction to the

present work, the author briefly sketches his travels, and says that

his rambles through the world were like the revolutions of the moon
in the sky, and thav' in these travels he had intercourse with kings

following different customs and having varied aspirations. He wrote

several works, of which the following nine are mentioned in the

introduction to the present work :

—

1. Kiidh al-lhdnah'an Usxd ad-Diydnah.

2. Kiidh al-Maqdldt fi Usui ad-Di^diidt.

3. Kiidh Sirr al-Haydi.

4. Kiidh Nazm al-Adillah fi Usy.1 al-Millah.

5. Kiidh al-Qiyds Wa'Uljtihdd,

6. Kiidh al-lsiibsdr fid-lmdmah.

7. Kiidh aS’tiifwah fVUlmdmah,

8. AJMdr az-Zamdn.

9. Kiidh al-Awsai.

The last two were larger cyclopaedias, the present work being an

abridgment of them. He died in a.h. 345=a.d. 956. Yaqut, vol.

V, p. 148, however, places his death in a.h. 346= a.d. 957. For
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further information respecting the author and his compositions

see Tabaqat al-Kubra by As-Subki, vol. iii, fol. 111®^; Mir’at al-

Janan, fol. 211*; Kitab al-Fihrist by Ibn Nadim, p. 154; Dustur

al-I‘lam, fol. 128*; Abu’l-Fida, vol. ii, p. 264; and Brock., vol. i,

p. 143.

The work was edited and published by Barbier de Meynard,

with a French translation, Paris, 1861-77. It has been repeatedly

printed in Egypt, viz., Bulaq, a.h. 1283; on the margin of Nafk at-

Tib, Bulaq, a.h. 1304 ;
and on the margin of the Kamil of Ibn

al-A§ir, Cairo, a.h. 1303.

For other copies see Beilin, Nos. 9427, 9774; Br. Mus. Suppl.,

Nos. 448-454
;
Paris, Nos. 1476-85; Leyden, No. 752

;
India Office,

No. 700; Cairo, vol. v, p. 146; Kopr., No. 1159
;
Aya Sufij’ah, No.

3408; Waliaddin, No. 2452; and Asafiyah, pp. 208-10.

The colophon runs thu.s :

—

^ 4lll .XkC ^ 4SI ^ ^
A)L« (JIjILxJ) AXm

^
4. qJ^^I

^ ^

Written in clear flat Arabian Nasklj. with the headings in red.

Dated a.h. 1278=a.d. 1861.

Scribe: jL

The title-page contains the signature of I. G. Taylor.

No. 963.

foil. 85 ;
lines 24 ;

size lljx8; 9.5x5\

aJUrJi

AL-ASAR AL-BAQIYAH 'ANPL-QURON
al-khAliyah.

An old but defective copy of Al-Amr AUBdqiyah, a chronology

of ancient nations, by Abu'r-Raihan Muhammad bin Ahmad al-Biruni

The MS. opens abruptly thus :

—

^
axL*

iJyiEuJl ^

•
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The author, a great historian, philosopher and mathematician, a

native of Birun (a town close to Khwarizm), was born in a.h. 362=
A.D. 973. Possessing a natural taste for learning, he left his native

place, and went to Khwarizm, where he completed his early studies

and acquired that propensity and thirst after truth and unbiassed

investigation which made him one of the wonders of the world.

Leaving Khwarizm, he proceeded to Jurjan, where he attracted the

notice of Shams-alma‘ali Qabus, the Amir of Jurjan and Tabaristan

(a.h 388-403=a.d. 998-1013; see Ibn Iviiallikrin, De Slane’s trans-

lation, vol. ii, p. 507), who made him one of his chief companions.

It was during his stay at Jurjan that he composed the present work,

which he dedicated to the Amir. He then returned to IQiwarizm,

where he was received with great distinction by Abu’l-‘Abbas Ma’mun^

the ^ah of Kliwarizm, anecdotes of whose liberality to our author

in particular and patronage and encouragement to scholars in general

have been described in Namah-i-Dani^nvaran, vol. i, p. 39, in words

generally derived from the author’s own works. From I£iiwarizm he

proceeded to the court of Sultan Malimud of Gaznah (a.h. 388-421

= A.D. 998-1030)
;
but he, being a staunch convert to the Shafi^i sect,

persecuted our author for his philosophical views, and crowned his

tyranny by finally consigning him to prison. Remaining for six

months in prison, he at last gained his liberty thanks to the interven-

tion of Ahmad bin Hasan Maimandi [d. a.h. 431= a.i>. 1039; see

Mujmal Fasihi. fob 144^), the celebrated Wazirof Sultan Mahmud.

He then returned to Kliwarizm, where he was again received with

open arms. In a.h. 407=a.i). 1017, when Kiiwarizm-ghMi was put

to death and his ten^itories were annexed to the Dominions of Sultan

Mahmud, the author, afraid of being again taken to the court of

Gaznah, secluded himself, and applied himself to his old pursuits.

After the death of Mahmud, a.h. 421= a.d. 1030, he again proceeded

to Gaznah, where wealth and honours were showered upon him by

Sultan Mas‘ud I (a.h. 421-432=A.t). 1030-1040), to whom he dedicat-

ed his valuable work, entitled Al-QdnuA fVl-Hai'at wa'n-Nujum.

He corresponded with Avicenna,^his great contemporary. There

is an interesting account of this correspondence in Namah-i-DanisIf-

waran, vol. i, p. 42. Of his many valuable astronomical, historical

and geographical works, which are said to have exceeded a camel

load, and a large number of which are enumerated in Namah-i-

Danidiwaran, vol. i, p. 43, only ten appear now to exist (see Brock.,

vol. i, p. 475).

The date of the author’s death has not been settled by his

biographers. As-Suyuti, Bugyat al-Wu*at, fob 16”, states that he
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was alive in a.h. 422=a.d. 1031. Ibn ^Azam, Dustur al-Ham, fol.

22®, gives A.H. 420= A.D. 1029 as the date of his death. Haj. KhaL,
vol. i, p. 154, asserts that he died after a.h. 430= a.d. 1039. Brock.,

vol. i, p. 476; and Dr. Rieu, Br. Mus. SuppL, No. 467, place his

death in a.h. 440

=

a.d. 1048. In Namah-i-Danishwaran, however,

the date is fixed in a.h. 430=a.d. 1039. See also Iktifa’ al-Qunu‘,

p. 71
;
‘Uyun al-Anba*, fol. 141®

;
and MukJbtasar ad-Duwal, p. 348.

The work was edited and published by Prof. E. Sachau, who
gives in his preface a full notice of the life and works of the author.

See “Chronologic Orientalischer Volker von Alberuni/' Leipzig, 1878,

and the English version by the same scholar, London, 1879.

For other copies see Br. Mus. Suppl.^ No. 457; Paris, No. 1489;
Cairo, vol. v, p. 2 ;

and Aya Sufiyah, No. 2947.

The present copy is defective at the beginning as well as incom-

plete at the end. It C3rre,spond.s with pp. 28-196 of the Leipzig

edition.

Written in old Arabian NaskJj.

Not dated. Probably 15th century.

No. 964 .

foil. 197
;

line.s 17 ;
size 10 x

;
7 x 4.

AT-TA'RlKH AL-ISLAm1.
A rare but badly water-stained copy of a valuable and interesting

compendious chronicle of Islam, from the date of the Prophet s birth

down to A.H. 627= A. I). 1230, designated by Haj. Wial., vol. ii, p. 99,

as Ta'rikh ihn Abi\l-Dam.

xXuthor: Qadi Shihabaddin Abu Ishaq Ibrahim bin ‘Abdallah

bin ‘Abdalmundm bin ‘Ali bin Muhammad bin Fatik bin Muhammad
I

al-Hamdani, called Ibn Abi’d-Dani al-Hamawi

Beginning :

—

^11 ^
^Ic yUi) jJtUhil ^

The author, who does not reveal his name in the text, was born

at Hamat (a town in Sj’ria) in a.h. 683= a.h. 1187. He passed his
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early life in Bagdad, where he acquired a thorough knowledge of the

sacred traditions and Muslim jurisprudence. For a time he lectured

on traditions in Egypt and Syria, and subsequently was appoint-

ed Qadi of his native place by Al-Malik al-Muzaffar Taqiaddin

Mahmud (a.h. 626-642=a.d. 1229-1244), to whom he dedicated the

present work. According to Ibn Qadi Shuhbah, fol 77^, he was a

master of the highest authority in religious matters and well

acquainted with historical problems. Abu’l-Fida (vol. iv, p. 480)

states that he joined the embassy (aJL^^) sent to Bagdad
;
but fell ill

at Ma‘arrah (a town between Aleppo and Hamat) and returned to

Hamat, where he died in a.h. 642=a.o. 1244. The following four of

his productions are enumerated by Ibn Qadi Shuhbah (fol. 77^'):

—

(1) ^
*, (2) j (3) t (4)

The last of these is evidently the pi*eseifl work. In the body of

it we find many references to his larger work, entitled At-TnWi^ ah
Kabir. For further particulars of the author’s life and works see

Tabaqat al-Kubril by As-Subki, vol. vi, fol. IGF’; Tabaqat by Ibn

Qadi yiuhbah, fol 77‘^', Tabaqat by Al-Isnawi, fol. 99^^; Abu’l-Fida,

vol, iv, p. 480; Dustur ai-Tlam, fol. 49''; and Brock., vol. i, p. 346.

In the preface the author tells us tliat for a long time he had

been anxious to compile a work for dedication to his patnm, Al-Malik

al-MuzafTar Taqiaddin Mahmiid. The execution of this de.sign, says

the author, was delayed owing to his dilhculty in choosing a subject

that would suit the taste of Ids royal patron. On his ascending the

throne of his father, our author wrote the present work, wdiich ends

with an account of the king’s reign and his justice.

The work, as propo.sed by the author in the preface, was to be a

universal history arranged chronologically. It contains a good

account of the Ayyu))ids, chiefly derived from the work of Tmadaddin

al-Katib al-Isfahani [d, a.h. 597= a.h. 1201). The history of the

‘Abbasids is brought down to the fifth year of the reign of Al-

Mustansir-billah (a.h. 623-640=a.d.^ 1226-1242). The last event

mentioned is the wedding of the author’s patron, Al-Malik al-Muzaflfar,

with the daughter of Al-Malik al-Kamil Muhammad, the Sultan ^f

Egypt (a.h. G15-635= a.d. 1218-1238), at Harran in the month of

Safar, a.h. G27= a.d. 1230.

A copy of the work is noticed in Bodl, vol. i, No. 728.

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red. Foil. 162-197

are mounted on new margins. Short lacunae are found on foil. 32^*,

60^ 63», 63^ 160'' and 193^.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.
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The copy was collated with a defective MS. in a.k 1091 =a.d.

1680, as stated in the following note at the end :

—

AsumJ
^

Aillxfl ^
I 9 I AAm-

I

A seal bearing the inscription ^ j j^y dated a.h.

1123=a.d. 1711, is found on the title-page.

No. 965.

foil. 563; lines 15; .size lO.lxCi; 8|x4}.

The Same.

A transcription of the copy noticed above.

Written in fair Naskh.

Dated a.h. 1339= a.d. 1920.

Scribe:

No. 966.

foil. 339 ; lines 21 ;
size 10 X 6| ; 71 x 4L

llyO

MIR'AT AZ-ZAMAN Fl TA’RllOi
AL-A‘YAN.

A detached and imperfect volume of a historical work, without

title or author’s name.

The writer’s occasional icferences to his grandfather as the

author of Al-Munla^ah and to Muwaffaqaddin Ibn Qudamah {d,

A.:i. 620= A.D. 1223) as his teacher, and also a comparison of the

headings of the chapters with those enumerated in the preface of the

Mir'dt az-Zarndn (No 967 Ixjlow) show that this is the

second volume of the Mir'at az-Zanidn, a great historical work, from

the earliest time down to a.h. 654= a.d. 1266, compiled, in forty

volumes, by Sban^siwldin Abu’l-Muzaffar Yusuf bin Qizugli bin

‘Abdallah, called Sibt Ibn al-Jawzi

i

i^c ) 1 AiU^ tXikXi
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The MS. opens abruptly thus :

—

^ ^ ^ ilil ^^JLc ajjl

'*'

7
^^ ^ ^

j

^ c*^ ^

jjyjo

The author, who was the daughter’s son of Abu’l-Faraj Ibn

al-Jawzi (d. a.h. 597= a. d. 1201), was born in Bagdad, a.h. 582=
A.D. 1186. He studied in his native city and became known as a

distinguished historian and preacher. He settled permanently in

Damascus, where he served as a professor in the ‘Izztyah and

Shibliyah Madrasahs. He died on the, 21st Du’l-Hijjah, a.h. 054=
A.D. 1257. His funeral ceremony was attended by Sultan Nasir

Salahaddin Yiisuf of Aleppo (a.h. 048-658= a. d. 1250-1260). For

the author’s life and works see Ibn Kliallikan (De Slane’s translation),

vol. i, p. 439; Al-Jawahir al-Mudiyah, vpl. i>, fol. 93^; Al-A§mar al-

Janiyah, fol. 151'^
;
Tabaqat al-Mufassirin by Ad-Dfi’iidi, fol. 132*^

;

Mir’cU al-Janan, fol. 412^^
;
Dustur al-riam, fol. 62^

;
Taj at-Tabaqat,

vol. vii, part i, fol. 217^; Al-Hada’iq al-Hanafiyah, p. 255; and

Brock., vol. i, p. 347. •

The present volume contains the history of the Prophet and the

first two Caliphs, extending from the middle of the second year of

tlie Hi j rah to the beginning of the twenty-first. It begins in the

middle of a chapter containing the names of those companions of the

Prophet who fell in the battle of Badr, and ends at the beginning of

the biographical account of the great Muslim general, Klialid bin

al-Walid {d. a.h. 21= a. d. 642).

A complete set of this valuable work is not extant. A few

different parts are noticed in Br. Mus., pp. 145*', 554‘’
;
Br. Mus.

Suppl., Nos. 465, 1170/1; Escur., No. 1639; Leyden, No. 756;

Miinchen, No. 937; Bodl., vol. i, Nos. 682, 723; Aya Sufiyah, No.

3411; Goth., No. 1556; and Paris, Nos. 640-41. See also HaJ.

Klial., vol. V, p. 481.

Written on thick creamy paper inelegant Naskh, with occasional

rubrics. Short lacunae are found on foil. 226*^, 243®, 244®, 245® and

246®.

Not dated. Probably 15th century.
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No. 967.

foil. 134; lines 16-20; size 10x6J; 7^x4J.

i\yC

MUI^TASAR MIR^AT AZ-ZAMAN.
An incomplete copy of an abridgment of the preceding work.

The author’s name is not mentioned in the text
;
but we leani

from Haj. Khal., vol. v, p. 482, that he is identical with Qutbaddin

Musa bin Muhammad al-Ba‘labakki ^
who made an abridgment of the Mir'at az-Zanidn and also wrote

a continuation of it in four volumes, from a.h. 654=:A.d. 1256 down
to his own time.

Beginning :

—

The author, an eminent scliolar of Ba labakk, was born on the

8th Safar, a.h. 640= a.d. 1242. Ibn Rajab, in the Tabaqat ai-

Hanabilah, vol. ii, fob 119‘\ describes him, on the authority of

Ad-Dahabi, as a great Hanbalite doctor, noble-minded, eloquent,

well-versed in several branches of learning, and the author of an

abridgment of the Mir'dl az-Zamdn and a continutitiou of it in four

vols. He died at Badabakk on the 13th Shawwal, a.h. 726r=A.i>.

1326. See Ad-Durar al-Kaminah, vol. ii, fob 314.'^
;
Mir’at al-Janan,

fob 449*'; Tabaqat al-Hanabilah by Ibn Rajab, vol. ii, fol 119‘^;

and Taj at-Tabaqat, vob viii, part i, fob 63"*.

In the preface, the author tells us that he had been very fond

of studying historical books from his early youth. He fortunately

got a copy of the Mir'dt az-Zarndn of Sibt Ibn al-Jawzi (No. 966

above), which he found to be very useful and the best of its kind.

But as it was very extensive and not easily accessible to students, he

thought it desirable to abridge the work in the present compendious

form.

The present abridgment is divided into a Khuibah and numerous

chapters, each being subdivided into several sections.

The principal subjects contained in the Khuibah are as follows :

—

Divine existence and the creation of the world, fol. 6*.

Significance of time, fol. 8*’.

Creation of the earth, fol. 10®.
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The holy temple of Mecca, fol. 10'’.

Circumference of the earth, fol. 11*^.

The seven climates, fol. 12*^.

The earliest inhabitants of the earth, fol. 13'’.

The four early kings who ruled the whole world, fol. 13'’-

Creation of hell, fol. 14^.

Creation of genii and devils, fol. 14'’.

The seven heavens, fol. 15’’.

Distance between each of the heavens, fol. 16'’.

Creation of the sun, the moon and the stars, fol. 16’’.

The Angels, fol. 19'’.

A description of Paradise, fol. 22^*-.

The chapters containing the history of the Prophets are as

follows :

—

Adam, fol. 24"^
;
Hud (Heber of the Bible), fol. 42*^

;
Salih, fol.

45'’; Abraham, fol. 48'’; Isaac, fol. 57*^; Jacob, fol. 57’’; Lot, fol.

58'’; Du’l-Qarnain (probably Alexander the Great), fol. GP
;
Joseph,

fol. 69"^; Job, fol. 77,”; Jethro (father-in-law of Moses), fol. 82”;

Moses, fol. 84^
;
Bal‘am, fol. 98"^

;
Qarun, (Korah of the Old Testa-

ment), fol. 99’’*; Solomon, fol, 109''; Jonah, fol. 131”; Zacharias and

John, fol. 103”
:
Mary and Jesus Christ, fol. 107"’.

Incomplete at the end, as well as defective at several places in

the middle. Foil. 109-124 should come after fol. 100.

Written in cursive Naskb.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

No. 968.

foil. 191; lines 18; size 11x8; 7x5.

DUWAL AL- ISLAM.
An abridged Muslim chronicle, from the year of the Prophet’s

death down to a.h. 744=a.d. 1343.

Author; ghamsaddin Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin Ahmad bin

*U§man bin Qa’imaz ad-Dahabi aOI jjf

^ ^Ijic (d. A.H. 748 = A. D. 1348), for some account of

whom see Lib. Cat., vol. xii. No. 700.

Beginning ;

—

^ ^ Aili Ai all
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The work treats briefly of important political events, and gives

obituary notices of eminent and learned men, beginning with an

account of the Prophet’s death and his interment in the house of his

wife, ‘A’i^ah, a.h. 11=a.d. 632. For a detailed history of the

Prophet the author refers to his great annals, entitled Ta^riJ^ al-

Islam, which he composed in twelve volumes (see Haj. Klial., vol. ii,

p. 131). The present work was completed in Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 715

=A.D. 1316; but subsequently it was brought down to a.h. 744=
A.D. 1343, under the heading Ta$il (foil. 181-191). The last event

mentioned is the execution of Ibrahim bin Yusuf bin Abi Bakr al-

Mi‘sal, a Rdfidi, who was sentehced to death at Damascus, in Jumada
II, A.H. 744=a.d. 1343, for abusing the Sahdbah, and slandering the

Prophet’s wife ‘A’ishah.
*

For other copies see Wien, No. 809; Leyden, Nos. 763-4; Br.

Mus. Suppl., No. 471 ;
!&op^ , No. 1079 ;

Cairo, vol. v, p. 56 ;
Buhar,

No. 195 ;
and Rampur, p. 636. See also Brock., vol. ii, p. 46 ; and

Haj. Khal., vol. iii, p. 239.

Written in fair Naslsii, within double red and blue-ruled borders.

The headings are in red. Fol. 180 is blank.

Not dated. Apparently a very modern copy.

No. 969.

foil 268 ; lines 15 ;
size 11x8; 8 X 4^.

The Same.

Another copy of the same work, fully agreeing with the copy

noticed above.

Written in bold Naslib, within red-ruled borders.

Fol. 252^ is blank.

Not dated. Apparently a modern copy.

No. 970.

foil. 463 ;
lines 25 ;

size 9| x 6| ; 6J X 4 J.

MIR^AT AL-JANAN WA aBRAT
al-yaqzAn.

A Muslim chronicle, from the first year of the Hijrah down to

A.H. 750= A.D. 1350.
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The full title of the work, as given in the preface, is as follows :

—

^
^GaWI

^
^Uap-JI ilj'C

^ dyo
^

Author : ‘Afifaddin ‘Abdallah bin As‘ad bin ‘Ali bin Sulaiman
JL

al-Yafi‘i a^-Shafi‘i aJUf

{d. A.H. 768 = A. D. 1368; see Lib. Cat. vol. xiii, No. 908).

Beginning :

—

A^i)L> v>ua.>yLa.il all) U) .••/•...•..• JU

^1 JLiJl j

Regarding the sources and other particulars of the work see

Berlin, No. 9452; and Br. Mus Suppl., t^o. 473.

For other copies see India Office, Nos. 706-7
;
Paris, Nos. 1589-

92; Br. Mus., No. 932; Kopr., No. 1144; Wien, No. 812; Buhar,No.

196; and Rampur, p. 646. See also Brock., vol. ii, p. 177 ;
and HaJ.

KliaL, vol. V, p. 481.

The present copy is slightly incomplete at the end. It breaks

off in the middle of the account of the author’s teacher, Shaikh

Nuraddin ‘Ali bin ‘Abdallah at-Tawashi (^/. a.h. 748=a.d. 1348).

Written in fair minute Nasl^h, within gold and coloured ruled

borders, with an illuminated frontispiece. The headings are in red.

Not dated. Probably 16th century.

The title-page contains three illegible seals.

The work has been printed in Haidarabad.

No. 971.

foil. 265 ;
lines 25 ; size 12^ x 8 J ; OJ X OJ.

I ^ )43Ai 1

al-bidAyah wa»n-nihAyah.
The third volume of AUBiddyah Wa'n-'Nihdyah, a general

chronicle, brought down to a.h. 767

=

a. d. 1366.

Author: Tmadaddin Abu’l-Fida’ l8ma‘il bin ‘Umar bin Ka§ir

al-Qurashi al-Busrawi ^ y\

He was bom in a.h. 701=a.d. 1301. He was brought

up and educated at Damascus, where he attached himself for a
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long time to the company of the great traditionist, Al-Mizzi {d. a.h.

742= A. D. 1341), whose daughter he subsequently married. He
also received lessons from Ibn Taimiyah {d. a.h. 728=A,r>. 1328)

and Ad-pahabi ((i. a.h. 748 = a. d. 1348). On the latter’s death he

succeeded him as the principal of the Madrasah Ummassalih, and

subsequently became the head of the Bar al-Hadi§ al-Ashrafiyah.

Besides the present work and the well-known commentary on the

Quran, he wrote an abridgment of the Tahdib al-Kamdl of Al-Mizzi

and a biographical dictionary of the ghafidte scholars. Ibn Hajar

al-’Asqalani, in Ad-Durar al-Kaminah, vol. i, fol. IH®-, describes him,

on the authority of Ad-Dahabi, as a great traditionist, well-skilled in

jurisprudence, history and several other branches of Islamic literature,

and the author of several valuable works. He died in Egypt, a.h.

774=a.d. 1373. See Tabaqat by Ibn Qadi Shubbah, fol. 152®^
;
Ad-

Durar-al-Kaminah, vol i, fol. II4‘^; Dustur al-Idam, fol. 118‘*;

Tabaqat al-Mufassirin by ad-Da’udi, fol. 22”
;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 40.

The MS. opens thus:

—

all) 4l)) ^ JU’ ^9

On the title-page as well as in the colophon, the present MS. is

designated as the third volume of the work. It is entirely taken up
with the history of the Prophet, and extends from the middle of the

fifth year of the Hijrah to the earlier, months of the eleventh. It

begins with the Prophet’s expedition to Duniat al-Jandal, and ends

with an account of his death and the election -^f A))u Bakr as the

first Caliph.

We learn from Haj. I£hal., vol, ii, p. 24, that the present work,

which is divided into ten comprehensive volumes, is based on most

authentic sources
; and especially that that part of the work which

treats of the history of the Prophe^ is a fine compilation of the early

authorities textually quoted.

According to the following note on the hast folio, the MS. dated

the 30th Safar, a.h, 892= a. d. 1487, was collated, at Jamb al-Azhar,

in Rabi‘ I, a.h. 892= a.d. 1487, by ‘Abdalqddir bin Ahmad al-‘Alawi

with the copy belonging to the vShaikiumiyah College (founded by
Saifaddin asb-Shaikbu, \vho died in a.h. 758=a.d. 1357 ;

see Husn
al-Muhadarah, fol. 377”):

—

^ ^
JLg Ailiai)

j

t4il AiiuJJI JbyJU
j
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^ ^
Aiswi a^-mJ vJiJby

J-OUSX^^ tUa.1 J.WIJ0 aJUU^I
^

(4!^

..•••• ^
i..£Xi«3

^
^^*jLiJ|

aLUJI
^ uoj^\ ^ e/

v^JLij
j

a;Lo ^^Uj
^ J

^^^JkAAj I AAm I ^u/G •••••••••

For other copies see Br. Mus., p. 143; Br. Mus. SuppL, No.

474; Landberg, No. 2; Houtsma-Brill, No. 175; Sprenger, Nos. 60,

61; Goth., No. 1568; Berlin, No. 9455; Cairo, vol. v, p. 19; and

Waliaddin, No. 2348. See also Haj. Khal.^ vol*. ii, p. 24.

Written in large Arabian Naskh, with the headings in red.

The title-page contains several seals and signatures of former

owners of the MS.

No. 972.

foil. 160; lines 21 ; size8ix6|; 5|x3J.

j ^ y^UJI

RAWDAT AL-MANAZIR Fl 'ILM AL-
AWA’iL WA'L-AWAKHIR.

A compendium of general history, from the earliest times to a.h.

806=a.d. 1403.

Author: Muhibbaddin Abu’l-Walid Muhammad bin Muhammad
bin Mahmud, called Ibn a^-ShihnaJ;i al-Hanafi al-Halabi wAm>o

^^^idanJI aLsJJt ,i^,4^suo S.^sxjo jj\. Ho
was born at Aleppo in a.h. 749

=

a.d. 1348. He held the post of

Qadi in his native city, where he died in a.h. 815=a.d. 1412. See^

Al-Qabas al-Hawi, vol. ii, fol. 117®; Muntakhab as-Suluk, fol. SS*’

;

Hada’iq al-Hanafiyah, p. 308; Dustur al-I‘lam, fol. 75*’; Taj at-

Tabaqat, vol. ix, fol. 77®
;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 141.

Beginning :

—

AJJ Jw6.2dJ) ^(j

AJJI 1.V ^ ASI.^ 1

oVOL. XV.
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The work is divided into a Miftdhy two Misrd"^ and a Khdtimah.

The Miftdh deals with the creation of the world, fol. 2^. The first

Misrd* contains a brief universal history, from Adam to Muhammad’s
flight from Mecca to Medina, fol. 4^. The second Misrd" is a short

chronicle of Islam, from the beginning of the Hijrah to a.h. 806= a. d.

1403, fol. 26*^. The Kbdtimah deals chiefly with the signs of the end

of this world as foretold by the Prophet, fol. 145^.

For other copies see Berlin, No. 9456; Goth., No. 1673; Br.

Mus. SuppL, No. 478 ;
Paris, Nos. 1537-1541

;
Leyden, vol. ii, p. 153 ;

Cairo, vol. v, p. 63; Nur ‘Usmaniyah, No. 3077 ;
Aya Sufiyah, No.

3233; and Waliaddin, No. 2426. See also Haj. Klial., vol. iii, p.

491 ;
and Iktifa’ al-Qunu‘, p. 374.

The work has been printed in Egypt, a.h. 1290.

Written in Naskt), with the headings in red.

Dated a.h. 992=a.d. 1584.

Scribe: jJU ^La»Jt ^

No. 973.

foil. 132 ;
lines 23 ; size 8 x 5i ; 6| x 3|.

MUNTAKHAB AS-SULOK LIMA'RIFAT
DUWAL AL-MUL.0K.

An abridgment of the Kitdh as-Suluk Lima^rifat Duwal al-Muluk

of Taqiaddin Abu’l-'Abbas Ahmad bin ‘Ali al-Maqrizi {d a.h. 845=
A.D. 1442), a chronicle of the period extending from a.h. 677= a.d.

1181 to A.H. 844=a.d. 1440.

The present abridgment omits the historical events, and consists

of obituary notices of emUiCnt and learned men, arranged chronolo-

gically.

The MS. is imperfect at i/he beginning, so the name of the author

of the abridgment could not at first be traced. In the following note

on fol. I*', however, he reveals his name as Muhammad ai-Jamanda

(?) bin ‘isa bin Da’fld al-Afgiin al-Hindi, a native of Bajwarah in

the Punjab :

—

^ ^ ^ laitacdl L-ibJl

jUkJ] AJkiuoI ...... ^
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^ ,^(5***^ (sic) s^sBx^ Jjj^JJ juj Jja

Hjj.^^ «oJLj ^1 <Uc J^UJ 4JLll JpJ

« ^LksUUl^ - V.^t2p.iliLJ

)

The notices extend from the beginning of a.h. 704=a.d. 1304 to

A.H. 844

=

A. D. 1440, the last year recorded in the original text.

The colophon runs thus :

—

d>jj ^Jl ujIIXJ) ItXib ^

[
sic sic

]
i^Lu >)^sv^b

^

» •

Written in cursive Naskli, with numerous short lacunae. Fol.

82^^ contains a large gap marked with the words ^ Foil. 83-132

are supplied in a later hand. Not dated. Probably^ 18th century.

Fol. 1^ and the last folio contain seals of Sulaimanjah (a.h.

1243-1253=a,d. 1827-1837) and Amjad ‘Ali glmh (a.h. 1258-1263=
a.d. 1842-1847), the rulers of Oudh.

A seal and signature of a certain Muzaffar Husain bin

Masihaddawlah is found on fol. 1*^. A seal bearing the name of

Zainaddin Ahmad PQian BahMur, dated a.h. 1229= a.d. 1814, is

found on fol. 1^,

No. 974.

foil. 360 ;
lines 24 ;

size 8J x 6.J ;
6 x 4.

‘^ t^Hei

<IQD AL-JUMAN Fl TA'Rlim AHL
az-zamAn.

The second volume of the ^Iqd al-Jumdn, a universal history,

from the earliest times down to a.h. 860=a.d. 1446 .

Author: Badraddin Abu Muhammad Mahmud bin Ahmad al-

‘Aini (d a.h. 855=a.d. 1451

;

see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i, No. 166).

The present volume begins with the account of the Prophet

Abraham :
—

^ILJI JoliJl 3Lai‘ ^
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The following are the principal subjects contained in this volume

:

Legends of the early Prophets, from Abraham to Christ, foil. 1^-231®

;

the ancient Persian dynasties, foil. 231^-257^
;
Pharaohs of Egypt,

foil. 257^-281^
; the ancient Greek kings, foil. 281*^-283*

; Byzantines

or the Eastern Roman Empire, foil. 283^-288^
;

the ancient Greek

and Roman philosophers, foil. 288'*“291*
; a brief account of the

European nations, foil. 291®-293‘’
; a few ancient kings or Rajahs of

India, foil. 294^-296*^
;
a few ancient Chinese kings, foil. 296'’-297“

;

Himyarite kings or Tubbas of Yemen, foil. 297^-305®
;
Abyssinians,

foil. 305^-307®-
; kings of H^rah, foil. 307'’-313®

; Gassanids, foil. 313®-

318®
;
some kings who ruled in different parts of Arabia, foil. 318®-

319^
;
genealogical account of eminent Arab tribes, foil. 319^-360*^.

The entire work is divided into nineteen volumes. The present

volume, which is dejignr.ted in the colophon as the second Juz, was

completed on Friday, the 10th of Rabi‘ II, a.h. 825= a.d. 1422.

The colophon runs thus :

—

AAm/ Alaiu 4Xli

- LU ^Uj
^ )

For other copies see Paris, Nos. 1842-4; Waliaddin, No. 2376;

and Cairo, vol. v, p. 88. See also Haj. IQial., vol. iv, p. 229;

Brock., vol. ii, p. 53 ;
and Iktifa’al-QunuS p. 376.

Written in cursive Naskh.

Dated a.h. 1143=a.d. 1730.

Scribe : icjkx)^

.

No. 975.

foil. 183; lines 21; size 8x6; 6ix3f.

j >Lii ^
SIMT AN-NUJOM AL-'AWAl1 f!

ANBA' AL-AWAUL WA'T-
tawAlI.

The second volume of the Ta*ri1^ cU-'Isdmiy a general Muslim

history, from the earliest times to a.h. 1103=a.o. 1692.

Author: ^Abdalmalik bin al-Husain bin ‘Abdal-Malik ash-Shafi*!
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ftl-^IsRDii ^^-oLoAJt ^ viUUJf . He was
bom in a.h. 1049=a.d. 1639, at Mecca, where he served as a
professor in the Madrasah attached to the holy mosque. He made
himself known as an elegant writer in prose and verse, and died in his

native^ city on Friday, the 13th Sha'ban, a.h. 1111=:a.d. 1699. See
Silk ad-Durar, vol. iii, p. 139 ;

Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. xii, part i, fol.

63’’
; and Brock., vol. ii, p. 384.

The MS. opens with the following rubric :

—

^9 ^
The entire work is divided into four Maqsad and a Khdtimah,

each being subdivided into several Bab. The present volume, desig-

nated on the title-page as the second Juz, contains only a portion of

the fourth Maqsad and the Khdtimah. It begi»s with an account of

the rebellion of Sulainuin bin Surad at Tawwabin, in a.h. 65=a.d.

686, against ‘Abdalmalik (a.h. 65-86=a.d. 685-705).

Contents :

—

Maqsad IV.

Bah III. Fatimids, fol. 43‘\

Bah IV. 'Ayyubids of Egypt and Syria, fol. 63’’.

Bah V. Turcomans or Bahri Mamluks, fol. 69’’.

Bah VI. Circassians or Burji Mamluks, fol. 75’’.

Bah VII. Ottoman Sultans of Turkey, fol. 91^.

The Khdtimah, which deals chiefly with the descendants of Abd
Talib, is subdivided into three Bah

;
tho first, containing their genea-

logical tree, fol. 125’’;*the second, dealing with those who claimed

sovereignty, fol. 139**^
;
and the third, treating of those who ruled as

§harifs of Mecca, fol. 164*^.

For other copies .see Br. Mu.s
, p. 573 ;

Br. Mus. Suppl., Nos.

492-3; Berlin, No. 9478; Paris, No. 1563; and Cairo, vol. v, p. 69.

Written in cursive Naskb, with* the headings in red. Foil. 90’’

and 125^ are blank.
^

Dated a.h. 1223 = a.d. 1808.

Scribe:
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HISTORY OF CREEDS AND SECTS.

No. 976.

foil. 177 ; lines 23 ; size OJ x GJ ; 7i x

JUl

KITAB AL-MILAL WA»N-NIUAL.
The well-known history of creeds and sects; complete in two

parts.

Author : Abu’l-Fath Muhammad bin ‘Abdalkarim bin Ahmad
ash-ghahrastani ^ ^iiJ( ^t. He
was bom at ghahrastan (a town in Khurasan) in a.h. 479= a.d. 1086.

The author of the Mir’at al-Janan, fol. 317^, describes him as a

distinguished Imam, a doctor of the Muhammadan law, a well-versed

traditionist, and a great theologian of the A.^n^aiite sect. In a.h.

610=a.d. 1116 he visited BagdM, where he resided three years, and

where a high degree of favour was manifested towards him by the

public. He knew by heart a great quantity of traditions
;
his con-

versation was most agreeable, and he used to address pious exhorta-

tions to his auditors. He wrote several works, and died at his

native town towards the end of vgha‘ban, a.h 548= a.d. 1153. For

further particulars of his life see Ibn Kiiallikan (De Slane’s transla-

tion), vol. ii, p. 675 ;
Mir’at al-Janan, fol. 317“

;
Tabaqat by Al-

Isnawi, fol. 137“
;
Tabaqat by Ibn al-Mullaqqin, fol. 105’^

;
Tabaqat

by Ibn Qadi ghuhbah, fol. 53^^
;
Tabaqat al-Kubra by As-Subki, vol.

V, fol. 63“
;
Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. vi, part i, fol. 251’’

;
Dustur al-I‘lam,

fol. 74“ ; and Brock., vol. p. 428.

Beginning :

—

A>Ujd 4JL1

« ^’1 Alit) botJs I

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 2802. For other

copies see India Office, Nos. 382, 383 ;
Aya Sufiyah, Nos. 2369, 2370

;

Nur ‘U§maniyah, No. 2216 ; Kopr., No. 322 ;
Waliaddin, No. 2151

;

and Rampur, p. 322. For Turkish and Persian translations see

Brock., vol. i, p. 428. See also Haj. lOial. vol. vi, p. 116; and

Iktif&* al-Qunu*, p. 174.
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The Arabic text was edited and published by W. Cureton in two

vols., London, 1846. It was also printed in Bulaq, a.h. 1261.

Written in fair minute Naskh, within gold and coloured ruled

borders. The headings are in red.

Slightly worm-eaten. Foil. 64'’ and 65® are blank.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

A seal bearing the inscription AlJt dated a.h.

1252=a.d. 1837, is found on the title-page.

No. 977.

foil. 289; lines 19 ; size9.|x6; 6ix2J.

The Same.

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning ;

—

^
UJ ^

^ ^9 L^-klj j^acvAll
j

^11 aI^xG}
j

A>

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red.

Foil. 256-289 are supplied by a later hand. Several folios are

badly worm-eaten.

Foil. 25®, 33®, 89®, 144®, 160®. 192® and 200® contain seals of a

certain Muhammad A‘zam.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.
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HISTOEY OF THE PROPHETS.

No. 978.

foil. 12; lines 12; size8x6J; 5|x4J.

[ ^J5 a)L) ]

RISALAH Fl TA'Rliai AL-ANBIYA'.
A short tract containing a chronology of the Prophets, from

Adam to Muhammad, and Iheir ages.

Author: Qadi Zainaddin ‘Abdalbasit bin Khalil bin ghahin al-

Malati al-Hanafi ^ JULi. ^
On the title-page, the author is describtd as the most eminent

scholar of his age. He lived under the Burji Mamluk kings of Egypt,

and held the post of Qadi. Ibn lyas, in his BaddH'az-ZuMr (No. 1072

below), refers to him frequently as his Shaikh and teacher. Besides

the present work, our author wrote a continuation of the Ta'ril^ aU
Islam of Ad-T)ahabi, a.h. 744- 896=a.d. 1343 -1491, entitled Nail al-

Amal (a copy is described in Bodl., vol. i, No, 803), and a short

chronological account of the Sultans of Egypt ^No. 1073 below).

The fact that the latter work of the author concludes with the

conquest of Egypt by Sultan Salim I (a.h. 918-926=a.d. 1512-1520),

in A.H. 923= A. D. 1617 shows that he was still alive then. Hence

the date of his death, a.h. 920= a. d. 1614, as given by Brock., vol. ii,

p. 64, is evidently incorrect.

Beginning :

—

Jmu L^l - bo 111

sl5^ )
SlLoil

^
aJI^ 4Jjl vXaa.

d.5^
ASLy^Jit ^.ixas^^o AAjJai All

^

^

^ULuJl L4Ax.»..^
^

iiiUlJ} ^ ^ ,g^

J U.4^ J'^asx^ ^

JI aSb ^
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The tract concludes thus :

—

* .
I ^

Jd} vy^svil
j J.UJ1 Ijjb ^ ^iUil ^ aj 4SI ^ U Ijjt

IaJsU
^

IjiJtlio i

^

Written in fair Naskh. Not dated. Probably 17th century.

A fly-leaf at the beginning contains a short notice of the present

work in English, with the initials G. C. R.

No. 979.

foil. 524; lines 13; size 11x7; 8x5.

^ (3^^^ I

*

BAD^AL-IOBALQ WA SIYAR AL-
ANBIYA^

A rare and exhaustive work on the biographies and legends of

the prophets who preceded Muharamad, from the creation of the

world to the expedition of Abrahah (the Christian King of Abyssinia

and Yemen) against Mecca to destroy the holy temple, Ka'bah, in

the year of Muhammad’s birth
;
chiefly based on the Quran, its

commentaries, and the Hadi.s.

The author’s name and the time in which he flourished cannot

be traced. The following authorities are frequently quoted :

—

1. Hisham bin Muhammad al-Kalbi {d. a.h. 204= a.d. 819).

2. Ibn Qutaibah ad-Dinawari (cZ. a.h. 270= a. d. 889).

3. Sulaiinan bin Ahmad at Tabarani {d. a.h. 360= a.d. 971).

4. ‘All bin Muhammad al-Mawardi (d. a h. 450=a.d. 1058).

5. Imam al-Gazfdi (d. a.h. 50r)= A.D. 1111).

6. Mahmud bin ‘Umar az-Zam?ikhshari (d. a.h. 638= a. d. 1143).

7. Abu’l-Faraj Ibn al-Jawzi (d. A.H. ^597= A.D. 1200).

8. Muhammad bin Ishaq al-Qunawi {d. a.h. 672=a.d. 1273).

Beginning :

—

>UJ) ^Ic 4^^ ^ j j

J Ia*.* ^
C/* J ^ J J j

-j ^1 Lillj
3
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The work is divided into forty Majdlis (sittings), some of which

are subdivided into several Bab, as follows :

—

Majlis I. On the creation of the earth, in the following seven

I. Fol. 3^

II. Fol. 7^ l^LUsi ^ tifxilwo ^
^UJf v.^U3l

Ill, Fol. 10^ 4^ 4aLL pLilf /o ^ ^[D\ vUf

IV. Fol, 10^. 4jI^I
^ ^ jutyf

1

V. Fol. 11^. I4J aJDI t<o y'<S ^ whJt

VI. Fol. IP.

VII. Fol. 12^ ^ iijjy'Ajt ^ ^hjt

Majlis II, On the creation of the seven heavens, in the follow-

seven Bdb :

—

I. Fol. 13^

11 . Fol. 14^

III. Fol. 14^

IV. Fol. 14\ l^^laJI
^ 45U-t /:> j ^yt

V. Fol. 16^ oy.-jt aUi^ j.iit

* 4^

VI. Fol. 17**. aj aJUI

VII. Fol. 24^ 4 txj v—LlJt

Majlis III. On the creation of the sun and the moon, foL 25^.

Majlis IV. On the ^*reation of Adam, in eleven Bab, as

follows :

—

1. Fol. 32‘>.

II. Fol. 33^

III. Fol. 36^

IV. Fol. 40^

V. Fol. 4P.

VI. Fol, 47^.

«ui ^ wLJf

lifdc ^
^lapJuct ^ wUl

^j! .Xaj

« aLo j
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VII. Fol. 54^ ^ JU. ^ ^Uf

VIII. Fol. 55'’.

IX. Fol. 57^ ^ (JLxjLj

X. Fol. 60'’. /d ^ j^U)\ wUJf

XI. Fol. 61'’. (4J (.jo^ ^ wUI

Majlis V”. Enoch, fol. 62^.

Majlis VI. Hariit and Marut, fol. 64®.

Majlis VII. Noah, fol. 67®.

Majlis VIII. Hud (probably Heber of the Bible), fol. 74'’.

Majlis IX. ‘Ad and bis son Shaddad, with a description of

the latter’s terrestrial paradise, called Iram, fol. 80®.

Majlis X. Salih, fol. 86®.

Majlis XI. The people of Ar-Rass wLxu£>l), fol. 91*’.

Majlis XII. Abraham, in the following eight Bah ;

—

I. Fol. 96*’. ^9 JjHf wUJ(

II. Fol. 98*’. vhJt

•

III. Fol. 104*’. <y)jA3 ^ ClJllJI wUJl

iLai j <Jucl j (JUx^Aof Jyy j

IV. Fol. 111*’. 0^' V v^Uf

V. Fol. 11^®. iXj aiJk aJUI jjo\ ^ wUl

VI. Fol. 121®. vJ'Ua ^8
VII. Fol. 123*’. \y\ wLJt

iiGjj

VIII. Fol. 124'. ^Ul

Majlis XIII. Ishmael and Isaaa, fol. 125*’.

Majlis XIV. Lot, fol. 127'’.

Majlis XV. Joseph, fol. 132»i.

Majlis XVI. Musa bin Mi.^a, the grandson of Joseph, fol.

174'’.

Majlis XVII. Job, fol. 175®.

Majlis XVIII. L)u’l-Ki8 ( ), fol. 186®.

Majlis XTX. Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses, fol. 189®.

Majlis XX. Moses, in twenty-seven Baby as follows :

—

I. Fol. lOP. J Jjl>'

II.® Fol. 191*’. vMl
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III, Fol. 201*.

IV. Fol. 201'>. aU#

V. Fol. 203'’.

« aiJui

VI. Fol. 206*. b/a c fk^jbJ f

VII. Fol. 208*. ALfcb ^ L5^ JI wbJf

^ ^ ifbl aU*
^

% A*>o »LLt
^

VIII. Fol. 215'’.
^ lJ ^Lblf wUf

IX. Fol. 218*. ^ iy^y^ l5^

Aio^jt ^aex^Jt

X. Fol. 221*. jbAJ ^3 f c^bJt

* J J<»>^ j\ ^ A'!^f j

XI. Fol. 222*. Styf Aj^T A^V y ^vilacJf •—>bJ^

XII. Fol. 223\ ^Lb Aa.3 y
XIII. Fol. 225*. obilf y'j y ^'U’Jt v^Uf

XIV. Fol. 226*. IbLy^ib j obill &Suo
fLr^^

I—bJI

XV. Fol. 232'’. y^u i-f^t a.a3 y ^^^,,i,w<bcJt wbJf

y-oy3 ^bp.i XiSL>S ^

* j i^y ^ ^y j

XVI. Fol. 238”. wb^(^
l5^

wLbl

# t^JUou ^yi^Aj lo ^ Aj^ o»la^J ^JLA^'t y t

XVIL Fol. 247”. lju5y«t yj A«ai ^y yix ^bJI wtJt

XVIII. Fol. 255*. y yifi ysLbt yjl

XIX. Fol. 260”. j^iisa^ y ibsJ ^y ybc ji^liJt

XX. Fol. 274”. (JLoy,»f ^yj (Jb^f c.I^Lc yfj ^y >ii^>bl^

« ibxl j

XXI. Fol. 280*. *ULi y j
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XXII. Fol. 283». J 3 cf*^*

^1 ciHP- ^UJf J\ JU5f^f

Lo ^ <9L^t auaij ^ 3

1^ ju

XXIII.

XXIV.

XXV.

XXVI.

XXVII.

Fol. 287“*. *uiJtyj y j wUI

ayi sJ

Fol. 291'*. y’i 3 f wUll

* «!ulj| ^ aOI J*juf

Fol. 296». Jyy ^ Lsujf^ 3 wUI

# ^LaJI

Fol. 295'*. <u3M 3 vUI

Fol. 296”. iit?j j^'d ^9 j —Jl wUt

Majlis XXL Joshua, fol. 299‘’.

Majlis XXII. On»the prophets and kings who ruled over the

Israelites after the death of Joshua, fol. 302“'.

Majlis XJilll. Ezekiel, fol. 302'>.

Majlis XXIV. Elias, fol. 304'>.

Majlis XXV. Samuel, in the following five Bab :

—

I. Fol. 314”. ^ (Jb^ ».<wl

II. Fol. 317'*. O^LJl j '
.n^U? wXLo iLaj ^j9 wUf

III. Fol. 323”. AJlaDl^y

IV. Fol. 324”. ^
^1L.JI iJuJLc yO^ jSJ Jjiyf wLJf

Hi dJU> &Aw9 ^

V. Fol. 328». J o^Lk ^ viCr^^ t/ tja^LfaJt

« (JLidi Jju

Majlis XXVI. David, in the following seven Bdb :

—

I. Fol. 332'*. juw j^Uj iUI uoiU/i^ JjHI

II. Pol. 336'*. J iukaJO

« lLoJo Lo
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III. Fol. 343“. Lo ^ kiiJljJf wbJf

IV. Fol. 344“. wisi^i iLoj ^
V. Fol. 346“. l»4J;lc ^ iLa's ^ wLJf

VI Fol. 347“. AXjl oHtpJLot S^9 v..j(jJl

VII. Fol. 349^

Majlis XXVII. Solomon, in the following four Bdh :

—

f

I. Fol. 360^ AjJLc axx) aUI Lo
c5^

k—jLkJl

^ ^'JUt

II. Fol. STS”. Lo^ (X<tn3»49 ^ aXIao A/^.9 ^9 wLdf

^ Uj (jLaJu

III. Fol. 389».

# ACLo ^ A«J(A. ;AAf

IV. Fol. 391'’. ^ILyJf A)^ ^L*.J.m> j^'d ^9 wljJl

Majlis XXVIII. On the prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel and

Ezra, with an account of Nebuchadnezzar
( ), in the follow-

ing five Bdh :

—

I. Fol. 394^

II. Fol. 398^

III. Fol.400^

IV. Fol. 405*^

V. Fol. 408^

AjJLc iLaJ» ^ wUt

^ILJI AjJLc JL)fi3 Awoi

Aai' J wyjfj-AJ

« hA.jJ

Majlis XXIX. Luqman, fol. 410^.

Majlis XXX- Balfiqiya, fol. 413^.

Majlis XXXI. Du’l-Qamain, in the following five Bab '

—

I. Fol. 420*^. j AW ^ Jjilt wUf

II. Fol. 421“, >:joya J ^'iDi wUf

III. Fol. 422^ ^ d=oty»Jf ^ ciJLDI wUt
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IV. Fol. 427®*. to j ^ ^ wUf

V. Fol. 429®-. oUlajf ^ wtJf

Majlis XXXII. On the prophets Zacharias, John the Baptist,

Jesus and his mother Mary, in thirteen Bab, as follows :

—

I. Fol. 433'’.
rir^ vUf

II. Fol. 437». Lcii uSAJUa aJJt JIji ^LxJf vUJf

III. Fol. 440“. ^ J “^1hj

(

vLJf

IV. Fol. 443“. sAc JLiftx) ^ wUJf

V. Fol. 444^. ^ILJf «lJc bjSj (JIax) ^ jjMXiliJf vUI

VI. Fol. 445“. wUI

VII. Fol. 449“. cytu l^ijb ^Jyc ^ ^Ut

* o-o ^
VIII. Fol. 450h.

Jr" j jji/- ^ wUf

IX. Fol. 452“. ajuLisfc.
^ ^ ^UJt vUt

X. Fol, 452“. o^Jo j oL))f jfd^ wU(

* ^
XI. Fol. 455“. ds^ j wUf

*
( j <^>Aj i^ib

XII. Fol. 466*. ^ jJLc ^bJf

XIII. Fol, 457*. jid ^ jJLc sjAfjJl ^ut

iJtAj JJiy; ci>fyspjc*Jf ^
"I

* vl^JI

Majlis XXXIII. The three Apostles who were sent by Jesus

to Antioch, fol. 476*.

Majlis XXXIV. Jonah, fol/ 479^

Majlis XXXV. The Aaha-b al-Kahf, or the Companions of

the Cave, fol. 486*.

Majlis XXXVI. Saint George, fol. 497’’.

Majlis XXXVII. ghamsun (a saint), fol. SOS®-.

Majlis XXXVIII. The A.shab al-Ukhdud, or the Companions of

the Trench, fol. 506^\

Majlis XXXIX. Barsisa (a saint), fol. 612^

Majlis XL. Abrahah’s expedition against Mecca, fol.

5m
Written in fair bold Naskh, with the headings in red. Dated

A.H. 1278=:A.n. 1861.
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Scribe I (JU-^ ^laeJI.

According to a note on the title-page, the MS. was obtained from
the Asafiyah Library of Haidarabad (Deccan) in exchange for some
books.

HISTORY. OF MUHAMMAD.

No. 980.

foil. 107 ;
lines 11 ; size 8 X 6| ; 6x3.

SHAMA“*IL AN-NABl.
An account of the features, manners and character of the

Prophet by Abu ‘Isa Muhammad bin ‘Isa at-Tirmidi jjf

^•LoyJf ^ (d, A.H. 279=A.D. 892; see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i,

No. 210).

Beginning :

—

iailaaJI j^ic
^ jjj ^sxJj

* Aju) s^sxy< {^***^ yj

The work, which consists entirely of traditions, is held to be the

most reliable and authentic composition of its kind. It is divided

into fifty-six chapters, a table of which is given in India Office,

No, 133.

For other copies see Berlin, No. 9634; Paris, No. 712; Bashir

Agfi,, No. 169 ;
Waliaddin, No. 772 ;

Hamidiyah, No. 341 ;
Nur

‘Ugmaniyah, Nos. 1168-76; Aya Sufiyah, No. 764; Kopr., No. 364;

Buhar, No. 21 ; and Rampur, p. 94. See also Brock., vol. i, p. 162

;

and HaJ. Ithal., vol. iv, p. 70.

The work has been repeatedly printed in India, Eg3rpt, and

several other countries. For printed editions, see lktifa’al-Qunu%

p. 133.

Written in fair Naskh* with some marginal and interlinear notea

Slightly worm-eaten.
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Not dated. Probably 16th century.

Three fly-leaves at the beginning, and one at the end, contain

miscellaneous notes and extracts from various books of Hadig.

No. 981.

foil. 60 ; lines 21 ;
size 81 X 6]: ;

o f x2.

The Same.

Another copy of the same work, beginning as the above.

According to the following colophon, the present copy, dated

A.H. 1173= a.i:). 1759, was transcribed by ‘Ali a^i-Sharshabi, a

disciple of Shaikh ‘Ali bin Ahmad as-8a‘idi al-‘Atlawi (d. a.h. 1189=
A D. 1775 ;

see Silk ad-Durar, vol. hi, p. 206) :

—

A.1J
^ I ^ JUJI

^
1 fS^lSxf I AJlvT

jujI tixAi IfcOkA.!
j

I ( vr ^.x^ <JlL« ^

Written in fair Naskli, with marginal notes. The headings are

in I’ed.

No. 982.

foil. 175 ;
lines 25 ;

.size 10x5]
; 71 x tlj.

^ ^yX

SHARK SHAMA» IL AN-NABl.
A commentary on the an-Nabi of At-Tirmidi, by

Isamaddin Ibrahim bin Muhammad bin ‘Arabshah al-Isfara’ini

i^-^asKfC

Beginning:

—

* (JJ^Loisvil

The author, a most diligent .scholar of Transoxiana, who wrote

'cveral useful works, was born at Isfara’in, a town in the neighbour-

hood of Naisapur. He was appointed profe.ssor in the Madrasah

founded by SbaTirukb Mirza (a.h. 807-850=a.d. 1404-1447); but

VOL. XV. D
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subsequently he resigned this post, and went to Bukhara, in a.h.

926=a.d. 1520, where he enjoyed the favour of its ruler, ‘Ubaidallah

Khan (a.h. 940-946=a.d. 1533-1539). He died in a.h. 944=:a.d.

1537. See Habib as-Siyar, vol iii, Juz hi, p. 348; Hada’iq al-

Hanafiyah, p. 373; and Brock
, vol. ii, p. 410.

For other copies of the work see Escur., No. 1733; Kopr.,

No. 315; and Ragib Pasha, No 280. See also Haj. Khal., vol. iv,

p.71.

Written in elegant Naskh, with an illuminated frontispiece,

within double red and blue ruled borders.

Dated the 19th Rabi‘ II, a.h. 1030= a.d. 1621.

No. 983.

foil. 23 ;
lines 25-35

;
size 1 1 x 6.1 ; 8x4.

SHARK SHAMA'IL AN-NABI.
An incomplete and imperfect copy of a rare commentary on the

same J^iamaHl an-Nahl of At-Tirmidi, by Amir Nasimaddin Muham-
mad, commonly called Mirak ghah

Beginning :

—

IcXit I ^ 4JL) (.Xft.i2cv/

1

The author, Mirak Shiih, who flourished in the middle of the

10th century of the Hijrah, was the son of Amir Jamaladdin

‘A^’allah al-Husaini (d. a.h. 930=a.d. 1524), the author of a Persian

work, entitled Rawdat al-Ahbdb (see Lib. Cat., vol. vi. No. 496).

Kfcwand Amir, in the Habib as-Siyar, vol. in, Juz iii, p. 349, while

speaking of Mirak ghah in the present tense, describes him as a well-

versed traditionist and a man of great eminence and piety, adding

that, like his father, he used to deliver lectures in the Sultaniyah

Madrasah of Harat.

Numerous folios seem to be wanting after fol. 20. The present

copy breaks off abruptly in the middle of the chapter ^ -

The first twenty folios are written in ordinary Nastaiiq, and the

rest in Nim-Sliikastah ; apparently, by different scribes.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.
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No. 984.

foil. 125 ;
lines 21 ; size 7| x 4J ; 5x3.

^ARH ^AMA^IL AN-NABl.
A rare copy of a commentary on the same Skamd'il an-Nabi of

At-Tirmidi, by Shamsaddin Mawla Muhammad al-Hanafi

Beginning :

—

^U>J) ySb 4JU <)U^ 4ijl JU‘

^J) j] ^U*i

The author, MawM Muhammad al-Hanafi, wlio flourished in the

middle of the 10th century of the Hijrah, was a disciple of Amir

JamiMaddin ‘AUx’ allah aUHusaini (d. a.h. 930= a.d 1524), as appears

from the following note on the title-page; a note, said to be a copy

of one written by the author himself :

—

^
AL6>a6v)Ijl

jJb
^ ^

ob

jU) }jS
^ j

sS

ii^jC.isA.JI
^

,-JUJ} <d.J3.Vc jnil >liac boh**,!
^

j'.hvi iaiw ^ xjjb )i^yX^ ^Uol jl
]j }

aLoJI
^ ^

AAaoJ i
^ ^ iSX*M

j
^xAiiacv<6.i I

Khwand Amir, in the Habib as-Siyar, vol iii, Juz iii, p. 349,

while speaking of Mawla Muhammad al-Hanafi in the present tense

describes him as a man of vast learning and some piety
;
adding that

he held the post of professor in the Sultaniyah Madrasah of Harat.

The work was completed, as stated by the author at the end, 01

Tuesday, the 6th Jumadii I, a.h. 926=a.d. 1520.

Written in small and close Nastadiq, with some marginal note^

marked with the words aLc. The headings are in red. Slightly

water-stained.

Dated a.h.*935=a.d. 1529.
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Two seals bearing the inscription are found

at the end. The title-page also contains three seals, but illegible.

No. 985.

foil. 136; lines 19; size 10x7; 7x4.

^ARH ^AMA'IL AN-NAB!.
The unique copy of a commentary on the same ^lamdHl an-Nabi

of At-Tirmidi.

The author, who does not reveal his name, refers on fol. 86^ to

Sayyid Asiladdin, whom he calls (the teacher’s teacher).

This Asiladdin, whose full name w«as Amir Sayyid Asiladdin ‘Abdallah

bin ‘Abdarrahman al-Husaini ash-^iirazi, wrote a comprehensive

history of the Prophet, entitled Durj ad-Durar (see Lib. Cat., vol. vi.

No. 485), and died in a.h. 883= a.d. 1478. See Habib as-Siyar,

vol. iii, Juz iii, p. 335.

Beginning :

—

ijjl w._iJuXdJI

^ ujL> Iaft> ^ ^
3̂ 4I1I alil

all) ijy^)

Written in fair Naskh, with quotations from the text in red.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

Two fly-leaves at the beginning contain a prayer to be recited

on various occasions. A fly-leaf at tlie end contains a short extract

from the l^haindHl of At-Tirmidi.

No. 986.

foil. 275 ;
lines 25 ;

size 8?, x 6 ;
Ox 4.

SHARU SHAMA'IL AN-NABl.
A copious commentary on the same ^%amd'il an-Nabi of At-

Tirmidi, by Zainaddin ‘Abdarra’iif Muhammad bin T'j al-‘Arifin bin
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'All bin Zain al-‘Abidin al-Haddadi al-Mimawi *xax

^vj (rZ. A.H. 1031 =A.n
1622; see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part ii. No. 420).

Beginning ;

—

jw'ljiJ) j j ^ J.jtl JJU-i

^11^ ^
^.^^IaAAaJI ixiU.AAi| U1>IA/} i3wO.A- ^yji ^9

* ^ j

In the preface, the author mentions two commentaries on the

Shainail of At-Tirmidi, one by ‘Isamaddin al-Isfara’ini (No 982

above), and the other by ibn Hajar al-Hai§ami (d. a.h. 973=:a.d.

1565). The former, says our author, although a good production,

contains some merely conjectural and liypofliietical explanations

;

while the latter, based on the former, curtails important matter, and he

zealously reprimands the author for spending time over unnecessary

points. Our author, being requested by some of his learned friends,

wrote the present work,* selecting materials from both the commen-

taries. with han4some additions of his own. The former is referred

to with the initial of its author’s name, viz., and the latter

with tlie word The work w'as completed, as stated by the

author at the end, in a.ii. 999=a.d. 1591.

For other copies see Alger, No. 1666; Yeni, No. 241; Bagib

Pasha, No. 281
;
Nur 'U^maiiivah, No. 1034 ;

Aya Siifiyah, No. 601

;

and Asafiyah, p. 870. ^
See also Haj. Khal., vol. iv, p. 71 : and Brock.,

vol. i, p. 162.

The present copy was transcribed, as stated in the following

colophon, from the author’s original draft :

—

jj.xixxJI !jjb
j

AilCf iirSRit dA**/

iisXAwd ASBUmAJI ZtXit
^ ^ J

Written in Naski), with occasional rubrics. Foil. 106’’ and 107’*

contain short lacunae.

Dated the 16th vSafar, a.h. 1056=a.d. 1646.

A table of contents is prefixed to the work.

The title-page contains a short biographical notice of Nadr bin

Shuraail, the well-known grammarian of Basrah, who died in a.h.

203= a.d. 818.*
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No. 987.

foil. 334 : lines 17 ; size x 6 ; 51 X 30.

The Same.

Another incomplete copy of the same work. It corresponds

with foil. 147^-285^ of the preceding copy, and begins with the

following chapter :

—

* 4Jl) 1 4JLjl ^
9 >1^

Written in fair Naskli, within^ double red-ruled borders. Not
dated. Probably 18th century.

No. 988.

foil. 277 ;
lines 27 ; size 0x6; 7x4.

• • y

AL-MAWAHIB AL-MUUAMMADlYAH.
An autograpli copy of the author’s copious commentary on the

same SjmnfVil an-Nahi of At-Tirmidi, composed in a.h. 1196=a.d.

1782.

Author: Sulainian bin T-mar bin Mansun al-‘Ujaili a^\-8hafi‘i

al-Azhari, called Al-Jamal ^

^

JU^b He was bom at Minyat al-‘UjAil (a village in Egypt).

He studied in Cairo
;

served there as professor in the Madrasah

Al-Ashrafiyah, and wjote, besides the present work, a glossary on

the Tafsh' ahJaldlain of As-Si,\\’uti, entitled oU.yA)f
;
a com-

mentary on Al Hiz}) (il-Kahir of Asii-»Shadili {(L a.h. 656= a. d. 1258),

entitled ^ * and a glossary on the Fatk at-

Wahhdb of Abu Yahya Zakariya al-Ansari {d a.h. 926=a.d. 1520).

He died in a.h. 1204= a.d. 1700. See Iktifa’ al-Qunri‘, p. 110; and

Brock., vol. ii, p. 354.

Beginning :

—

^lUJ)
^

XyLail
J 4]} .>Aacv.'l

^1 ^
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We are told in the preface that the present work is really an

abridgment of Al-Munawi’s commentaiy on the ^lamdHl an-Nabi of

At-Tirmidi (No. 086 above), with some additions from sources to

which the author constantly refers.

No copy of the work is noticed in any other catalogue.

Written in cursive Nask]), with occasional rubrics. The numer-

ous additions and alterations and the general appearance of the MS.

suggest that it is the author’s original draft.

Dated a.h. 1196=a.d. 1782.

No. 989.

foil. 203; lines 23—25; sizedOxlU
;
7* x 5.

DALA.'IL an-nubOwat.
fairly oid copy of the DalcVil an-Nifbuwaf, a work containing

proofs of Muliammad’s prophetic mission
;
complete in three Juz.

Author: Abu Nu'aim Ahmad bin 'Abdallah bin Ahmad bin

Ishaq al-lsfahani ^3lsuol aUI 0^ ^ ^1,

a well-versed traditionist and a Sufi of great eminence. He was

born in Rajab, a.h. 336= a. d. 948. or according to some in a.h. 334

= v.i). 946, 111 A 11 . 356= a.d. 967, he travelled to Bagdad and

subsequently visited other places, such as Basrah, Kufah and

Xaisapur, for the sake of acquiring knowledge. He wrote several

book.>, and died at Isfahan on Sunday, the 2 1st Muharram, A.H. 430

= A.J). 1038. For his life and works see Tabaqat by Ibn al-MuIaqqin,

fol. 26*’
;
Tabaqat by Al-Isnawi* fol. 228’’; Tabaqat al-Kubra by

As-8ubki, vol. iii. fol. 136^; Tabaqat by Ibn Qadi Shuhbah, fol. 27*^;

Tadkirat al-Huffaz, vol. iii, p. 291; Yaqut, vol. i, p. 806; Al-Ansab

by As-Sain'ani, fol. 4D
;
Mir’at al-Janan, fol. 253“

;
Ibn liliallik^

(Do Slane’s translation), vol. i, p. 74; Du.stur al-l’lam, fol. 142“;

and Brock., vol. i, p. 362.

Beginning :

—

li iv
) j

4JL) k)>.d»sxJ)

ijiyi 4I1
) ^ laibsxJl AaxJI
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^ AAflilil <Jt^* 4111 jiijj

^L«30 l^A.1 JU' ^ 4ltl j^Ja^ii

4JJ J^avJI Ju (jub 'i]j3 jljsx^t ^ J^l ^ 4ill^c ^ j.j!

» ^1 ^Uaxi)>)^^| ^k>Awo
^

^xJj ^'j'<

In this the scribe, Yahya bin Abi’l-Qasim bin Abi Firas al-

Harrani, tells us that he read the work in a.h. 539= a. u. 1145 with

Sa‘d al-Khair Ibn Muhammad bin Sahl al-Ansaii (d. a.h. 541= a. d.

1147; see Tabaqat al-Kubra by As-Subki, vol. v% fol. 22S'q, who
himself had read it at Isfahan with Abii Sa‘d Muhammad bin

Muhammad al-Mu^rriz (d. a.h 503=a.d. 1110 : see Mir’at al-Jancin,

fol. 286®), a pupil of the author.

The work is divided into thirty-five chapters, a table of which is

given at the end of the preface, foil. 2‘‘-4®.

For other copies see Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 510 ;
and Cairo, vol. i,

p. 341. See also Haj. Klml., vol iii, p. 237. The work has been

printed at Haidarabad in a.h. 1320.

Written on old creamy paper in fair Naskh.

The first folio is seriously damaged.

Dated Tuesday, the 5th Du'l-Hijjah, a h. 603= a. d. 1207.

Scribe : <5w}lL5 ^jj ^ cF y

No. 990.

foil. 66 ;
lines 15 ;

size 9 x5 \ ;
7 x 3^.

KITAB AL-MI‘RAJ.
A rare copy of a work on the or the Prophet’s asoen''ion

to heaven.

Author : Abu’l-Qasim ‘ Abdalkarim bin Hawazin bin ‘ Abdalmalik

bin Talhah bin Muhammad al-QusJiairi

^ Oar {d. A.H. 465= A. D. 1074; .see Lib.

Cat., vol. xiii, No. 828).

Beginning :

—

Cf. Haj. Klial., vol. v, p. 153.

The author tells us in the preface that the question ot the

4JLi
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Prophet’s ascension to heaven being the subject of serious controversy
among Muslim divines, he gives in this work a correct and authenti-

cated account to refute all disbelievers.

The work is divided into the following chapters

Fol. 4'*’.

Fol. 3P.

Fol. 38*^.

Fol. 47‘^

Fol.

Fol. 54^.

Fol. Ql\

J AaIc aijt I4J (^^jLaaaJl wb

^ aIJ ^ AAsH-Mi

yijf aIJ AjbpLVA*3 AlJf ^ J wb

^9 A5^AAA4Jt jjb I/O^
IaI

^ ajy vi**

No other copy of the work is known.

Written in good Naskh. Short lacunae are found on foil. 2‘^

16’^ and 17‘\ The headjngs of the chapters are in red.

Not dated. Probably 15th century.

There are some marginal notes by Ahmad Ihn Muhammad bin

Ahmad bin ‘Abdalwahhab al-Husaini al-Hasani al-Misri, and in one

at the end he says that while studying the MS., a. 11. 880 =:A.n. 1475,

he corrected it throughout.

No. 991.

toll. 341
,
lines 15 : size lU X 7

; ()i X 4 .

ASH-S^IFA’ BITA'RlF HUQOQ
AL-MUSTAFA.

A very authentic and reliable work on the excellencies and

merits of the Prophet, and the obligations of people towards him, by

Qadi Abu’l-Fadl ‘lyad bin Musa bin Tyad al-Yahsubi al-Maliki

^yJUJl ^.iX//iiTuJI (J/AfiJI jjt id. A.H. 544 = A.T).

1149 ;
see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i, No. 207).

Beginning :

—

V^i-XloJb iijSLXA^] 4jLi k>AaDj)
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For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 2559. See also

Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 159 ;
India Office, No. 163 ;

Paris, Nos. 1953-6

;

Goth., No. 719; Cairo, vol. i, pp. 245, 288 ; Leyden, No. 2,000 ;
Hur

Laila, Nos. 130, 131 ; Ba^ir Aga, No. 157 ;
Waliaddin, Nos. 764-

769; Hamidiyah, Nos. 368-373; Yeki Jami‘, No. 262; Nur ‘U§ma-

niyah, Nos. 1126-1165; Aya Sufiyah, No. 745; Buhar, No. 24;

Rampur, p. 658; and Kopr., No. 352. For commentaries and

abridgment see Haj. Khal., vol. iv, pp. 56-62; and Brock., vol. i,

p. 369.

The work has been several times printed, viz., in Constantinople,

A H. 1264, 1290, 1293, and in Cairo, a.h. 1276 and 1312. It has

been twice lithographed in India, viz., iij a.h. 1279 and 1287.

Written in elegant Naskh, with an illuminated frontispiece,

within gold and colouj^ed ruled borders.

Dated a.h. 990= a. d. 1582.

No. 992.

foil. 274; lines 19; size 12| x7? ; 9x4i.

The Same.

A very good and valuable copy of the same work.

Beginning :

—

AiilA. ,.xA.
^ ^ ^

^ ^ JUjljJkC Ajkiiij)

AjU Cbilj
^

jIiI ^.>1 I ) A^aAil

^1 ir.'UJl ^
axSaJI

^
I Ci*.xAi.f

^
4Xii

^ ^1 islAaaJl ^ lailaall

J,aJuJI jSi J^ssk}] Jti JlL« ail ^
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Written in beautiful Naskb, with a tastefully illuminated frontis-
piece, within gold, blue and black ruled borders. The words Qiam,
Bab, and Fast are generally written in gold, while the bea/Iinga of
the chapters are in red. Two fly-leaves at the beginning contain a
table of contents of the work.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

No. 993.

foil. 247 ;
lines 23 ;

size 8x5; 6x3.

The Same.

i\notlier copy of the same work, beginning as usual. A large

number of the folios are misplaced, while some are wanting. A fly-

leaf, containing a biographical account of the author, is erroneously

interposed in the text after foL 241. The last folio, which is wrongly

placed after fol. 242, C4)ntains the following colophon ;

—

......

j
a) jxiJ

j
4jul I <->;

* » slJJ
j
^Lo

j J

Written in fair minute NaskJj, with some marginal notes, derived

from Al-Khafaji’s commentary (No. 997 below). In several places

the ink has slightly corroded the paper.

Dated Saturday, the 24th Safar, a.h. 1171= a. d. 1757.

Scribe :

No. 994.

foil. 290 ;
lines 19 ;

size 9J x 6| ; 6J X 3.J.

The Same.

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning :

—

^5jLJI Jaitaxf) ^UJI AAftiJ)
^

^ ^ :>j^£S3^ yl y/isW) ^^^jkaascuJ)
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^JU iLkjpJI A>LjI
^

4jul I 4JL))

A/I I
Sa^sx^ yi] (^..eLsJ) ^J^il

MsJI ^UJI ^Ui’l ju^il

jiU>y ^
AAc ail) yU**'^'* u/*?

J^A/I y

U jysdJJ 411 U>>A2CwJ|

Written in Arabian N^skb, vvithin double red-ruled border.^.

The headings are in red.

Dated Monday, the 19th Shawwal, a^h. 1240=:a.1). 1824.

No. 995.

foil. 491 ;
lines 17 ;

size 9x9: (>[ x 9J.

SHARH ASH-SHIFA\.
A commentary on the preceding work, by Ali bin Sultan

Muhammad al-Qari al-Haravvi ^^.JLc (</. a u

1014 = A.D. 1605; see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i. No. 237).

Complete in two separate volumes.

Vol. L
Beginning :

—

j J Jy) 41) Jw6.^i'

This concise but useful coiumcntary, according to the colophon

of vol. ii (see No. 996 below), was completed at Mecca in the middle

of Ramadan, a.h. 1011=:a.1). 1603.

The present volume ends with the third /Jd/j of the 6i>t

dealing with the prerogatives that the Prophet enjoyed according to

the Quran and the Hadis.

For other copies of the work see Pari.^, No. 1958; Hamidiyah.

Nos. 331-334; Nur ‘U§maniyah, Nos. 997-1021 ; Aya Sufiyah, No
6S8; KOpr., No. 312; and Cairo, vol. i, p. 359. See also Brock .

vol. i, p. 369 ;
and Haj. lihak, vol. iv. p. 61.

The work has been printed in two vols.. Pon.«tantinople, a.h

1290.
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Written in fair Naskh, with an illuminated ‘Unwdn and a gilded

frontispiece. The quotations from the text are in red,

Not dated. Probably 19th century.

No. 996.

foil. 380 ;
lines 25 ;

size 9x6; 6^ x 3j.

The Same.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the same commentary, beginning with the

second Qism, dealing witii the obligations of people towards the

Prophet,

The colophon runs thus :

—

The colophon is followed by a few short anonymous poems in

praise of the present work.

Written in minute Naskb, with the headings in red. The
quotations from the text are underlined with red.

Dated Thnrsdayf the 17th Rabj‘ II, a.h. 1226= a. d. 1811.

No. 997.

foil. 546 ;
lines 25 ;

size 10| X
;
8 x 4J.

I

NASlM AR-RIYAD.
The first volume of a comprehensive commentary on the same

work, by Khihabaddin Ahmad bin Muhammad bin ‘Umar al-KhafaJi

al-Misri ^ ^ A.H. 1069=
A.D. 1658; see Lib. Cat., vol. xii, No. 793).

Beginning :

—
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We are told in the preface that the author, being dissatisfied

with the brevity of the other commentaries, wrote the present work,

and entitled it ^ He completed it

in A.H. 1058— A.D. 1648.

The present volume ends with the following heading :

—

Jjlawkil ^9 ,J«^5

For other copies of the work see Alger, Nos. 1673-6 : Yeni,

Nos. 238-40
;
Hur Laila, Nos. 104-7

;
Hamidiyah, Nos. 335-7

;
Nur

‘U^maniyah, Nos. 983-96 ; Aya Sufiyah, No. 592; Kopr., No. 302 :

Cairo, vol. i, p. 443; and Buhar, No. 25. See also Haj. Klial., vol.

iv, p. 61 ;
and Brock., vol. i, p. 369.

The work has been printed in four vols., Constantinople, a.h.

1267.

Written in elegant Naskh, with quotations from the text in red.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

No. 998.

foil. 291 ;
lines 29 ;

size lOJ X 6i ; 8 x .

The Same.

A detached volume of another copy of the same work, designated

on the title-page as well as in the colophon as the sect)nd Juz, begin-

ning with ^ Uf j and ending with

a) j j JLa?.

Written in fair Naskh, with (luotations from the text in red.

Not dated. Probably IBtli century.

No. 999.

foil 286 ;
lines 35 ; size 11 x 7J ; 8J x 5.1.

The Same.

Another detached volume of the same work, (lesignated in the

following colophon as the third Juz :

—

4I1I
^ j ^ jJl ^ Si

^

• ^
aaXc auI Li<f|

^
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Beginning ;

—

* ^
c

Written in fair NasUi, with quotations from the text in red.

Slightly water-stained. The first sixty folios are worm-eaten.

Not dated. Probably 1 8th century.

No. 1000.

foil. 398 ;
lines 33 ;

size llj x 8 ;
81x5.

The Same.

Another copy of the second Juz of the same work, beginning

with iixjfy' Uj ^JLoj alJf ^ JLaj and ending

with j axUxcf ^ JLo.?.

Colophon

j
I 5^.3Bvi I

^

ifiLaJ) ^9 ^ilHl ^ai) v->bil
j

« 4]ul

Written in fair^asldj, vvith quotations from the text in red.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

The title-page contains a note in Turkish, dated a.h. 1227= a.i>.

1812, indicating that the MS. was once given by Hafiz Waliaddin

Pa^a to a Madrasah in Constantinople.

No. looi.

foil. 83 ;
lines 21 ;

size 10 x 7 ; 7^x5.

WASlLAT AL-MUTA'ABBID!N ILA
MUTABI'AT SAYYID

AL-MURSALlN.
The unique copy of a comprehensive work on the life, miracles,

and distinctive attributes of the Prophet, based on traditions
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Author ; Mu'inaddin Abu Hafs ‘Umar bin Muhammad bin Kiiidr

al-Malla' al-Irbili al-Mawsili ^^ ija&sk. jjf

.XJf.

’ ’

The work is divided into twelve books, each being subdivided

into twenty chapters. The first, second, third, fifth and seventh

books are wanting. The present volume, which is designated on the

title-page as the fourth book, deals with the prayers of the Prophet,

his recitation of the Quran, his comments on some verses of the

(Juran, his lectures, admonitions, precepts and interpretations of

dreams.

Beginning :

—

j
xlac^ye

j ^ ^ ^
A3)y:J

^

u^Uil l/o
^

i-jtJixi!

dii5^ ^
Ajdc .ijj) " A^cxaAaaO

^ ^ ^
9 ^

!

The author, a native of Mawsil, was a man of great piety and

vast learning, especially well-versed in Hadis and Tafsir. Having

renounced the world, ho gave away his entire wealth to one of his

disciples, and became a total pauper, so much so that he received his

clothes from his followers. He earned his daily bread by filling up

the ovens of bakers with fuel, and thus received the nick-name

Al'MalUC. A large number of people, including learned men, jurists,

noblemen and kings, had much faith in him, and flocked round him

to seek his blessings. Every year in the month of Rabi‘ I, he held a

mass meeting to celebrate the Prophet’s birth. The meeting was

attended by the Governor of Mawsil and the other eminent men of

the city, and poets recited their poems in praise of the Prophet.

It was under his instruction that Sultan Nuraddin Mahmud bin

Zangi (a.h 541“-569= a.d. 1140-1174) erected a mosque and a

madrasah in that part of the city of Mawsil deemed inauspicious,

and in which, acconlir>g to a popular belief, no one except such a>

were dooineil to die, could erect a building The Sultan, who
endowed the madrasah and the mosque with a big estate, survived

lf>iig, thus coidounding the general belief and adding more fame to

the miracles of our author. See Kitab ar-Uawdatain, fol. 217’ .

The exact date of the author's death cannot be traced. From
an autograph note, dated a.h. 509=:a.i>. 1 174, at the end of the sixth

h<H>k (Xo. 1002 below), it may be inferred that he was alive at that

t ime
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The twenty chapters of the present part are as follows :

—

I. Fol. 3*^. A»u.uJj j <tU ^0
II. Fol. 5» oUy ^ *0Lc.> ^

III. Fol. 6^ y a.'Lc«^

IV. Fol. 8^

V. Fol. 10^. Aj.iUiL»f ^ x^lftAjLot yTii ^ wUt

VI. Fol. I2L ^uJLJ ^ wLUf

VII. Fol. 16^
*

1

SyUaJ) y'ti ^ ^LJf

VIII. Fol. 17^ tx> I^XC ^

IX. Fol. 22^ LS^
j^UJI

X. Fol. 23^ A.I • Q t

^
^5Lo 4y*J aJ^3j

XL Fol. 24'\ ^1 xiu <iju AJ^aj

XII. Fol. 25^ SX-^ iy*.3 aJI> j-S<-c

XIII. Fof. 26^ ij!L«9 tXw sJjJ
is^

XIV. Fol. 27^ A-rtUUt j y
# liisyJI^ ^Lctylf

XV. Fol. 28^ .jsbJI Aj^ol ^ y yts:

»

^
"

*v^'j
XVI. Fol. SO”.

A^ioi. *xL; a5U^ 3
^

XVII. Fol. SS". &jAy ^jy>- j

XVIII. Fol. 38*. oUlf y> Ij-J U^ jJLc

XiX. Fol. 48". ^<3 y jJLc

XX. Fol. 66*. ^ykiLo ^ sIjLp^ ^ dJeusly y
« y> dJ jl L>o j ^

The colophon runs thus :

—

JjjU j j j
calytiiJI jJII ^

cjtliUI yS» j
cyljLaJI ,

^ 3

BVOL. XV.
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The work is noticed by Haj. Klial., vol. vi, p. 440.

Written in Naskb, with occasional vowel-points. Not dated.

Probably 12th century.

The title-page bears the following four seals :

—

1. A seal bearing the inscription

2. A seal bearing the name of Shaikh Muhammad Fadil bin

Shaikh Hamid, dated a.h. 1114=a.d. 1702.

3. A seal bearing the inscription L.

4. A seal bearing the name of Shaikh Bahadur, dated a.h.

1194=a.d. 1780.

No. 1002.

foil.*131 ;* lines 21 ; size 10 x 7 ; 7 j x 5.

The Same.

The sixth book of the same work. It deals with the Prophet’s

fasting, alms and the Ha]j (pilgrimage), accompanied by his com-
mandments and judgments.

Beginning :

—

Ar))^^I ^
AIaaMj^I V«jii>(Ajf Vi^vaX/

}

ySi
^ y

« bb

The twenty chapters are as follows ;

—

I. Fol. 2***. ^ JjH* wbJI

* (Jllifjf y y

II. Fol. 4^ ^ ^ a ^4- j --4"

« 't>j>i^y cJLiijLh d^yo ^ ^lnsiJ

III. Fol. 6*. y vytAxij ^ y'o ^ wUt

« A^ jUy’f

IV. Fol. 8^. A^ ^ J oJu: ^ ^4’*

« ^yyk» sS^y y

V. Fol. y/^^ ^ A^U^ /A ^ wV*

3 ty y

« AX)y4> ^yki^i^

^ AlU^t y aikju} '“rbJ*VI. Fol. 1(P.
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VII. Fol. 12\ ;eiJf ajy ^ ^Ul wlJf

VIII. Fol. IS'*. \^j^y yiasii^ kjiy^ wlx)}

IX. Fol. SO”. y y ^j3 wUf

# y olA^i

X. Fol. 41'’. y of^hJf
y iiCo jfd ^ yiUJI vU(

XI. Fol. 45'*.
y jrfyjJf ^ ^dlsxJt vUf

* J J ^ ^

Xll. Fol. 52*. y vi^lLisuJf ^ jIIkC vUf

XIII. Fol. .59*. y y dS^ wJLxJf vLJf

*

XIV. Fol. 64*. wUJf

411 oLudl y

XV. Foi. 75*. ^LaaJ\ ^ a^iCiv wUl

j^aJ! y oboJi y

XVI. Fol. 82''. y «XxLm.^I
y yJUc wUf

4(1 ^;LJf t>j jiai

XVII. Fol. 86''. J L5‘’^y^ y y^'d ^ yJLa 1^Uf

% y OOlaJt

XVIII. Fol. 01*. y f y^*3 ^ '

* (SUj yyc y y
t

XIX. Fol. 102*.
,, 1 . , ,

y ^y^y}^ a»Cjnh 1^Ul

4)1 vJSdiS y)^ y \Li}y^^ y ijySfJ^

XX. Fol. lOS*-. (^jLw.^ y^^ ^yyJijlJi {

The colophon runs thus :
—

y y - ^^IxJ) i^j jjj ^
C->Lfc.|

y
AJkC

• \^[jS ^LmJI ^Sby
y

In a note at the end, the scribe, Ahmad bin ‘Umar bin

Muhammad bin Ibrahim bin Ahmad, states that the present copy
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was read in the presence of the author during several sittings, the

last of which was held on Tuesday, the 6th Rabi‘ I, a.h. 569=a.d.

1174. Among those who attended these sittings, besides the scribe

himself, were Abu*s-Sa‘Mat ‘Abdalqahir bin al-Hasan bin ‘Ali a.ii-

Sbahrazuri (who was bom in a.h. 537=a.d. 1143, and died in a.h.

671=a.d. 1176; see Tabaqat by Al-Isnawi, fol. 138®^)
;

his son,

Najmaddin Abu Mansur; Sbftrafaddin Abu Mansur Muhammad ab

‘Alawi
; ghaild) Abu Mansur ‘Isa bin Abi'l-Qasim

;
‘Imadaddin Abu

Muhammad ‘Abdallah bip al-Hasan bin al-Husain bin Abi’s-Sinan

ash Shahid ;
his son, Abu Mansur Muhammad; and Jamaladdin

Abu’l-Barakat ‘Ali bin al-Hasan bin ‘Ali bin al-Hasan bin Tmad.
#

The note runs thus :

—

^ ^
I

^ ^ ^^1 ^A4il ^
J^ill ifjUl a3U;J

^
;iUJ)

siJwii ^axii ^uiii

••••*• ^UJUJ)

^ ui^IjUvJ) y)

^
•••••» Sk^^SVM.^ 4JjJ

Jii^aSX/* Jy^’Xy* yj) I (Jw.^V | JJUmJ
) ^ AD)

tX^il 4iJ^ 'M® •••

pSJI y] JaaJI ^^3)1
^
^lUlJSJ J

iill jjJ J ..*•••

j
%Xti.ssx^ jy£LXM ijJj ^

jJtl^l ^CLmaJ)
^ ^

er~>l ^ v>= '"•IrVI v^' viri-^'

f ^^.

CT*’^ ^ ) •^'
ill'- ri*!/' ^ Vf*-

• , ^.i. > AJu. ^LUa^I Ub,^T v.^
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The above note is attested by the author in his own hand thus:

—

2^Ua»J| Icijb ^U-sxU ^
^ ^ 4X)I »X6.«^ jm)I (...^I J>.Aaxyo

* 4I1 I AaLw U;^J:i5JL) L^jjStJ] ^Ui.]} ^^JiC

Written in fair Naskh, with occasional vowel-points. Not dated.

Evidently 12th century. Slightly worm eaten and water-stained.

The title-page bears the same seals as are found in the preceding

volume.

Mo. 1003.

foil. 79 ;
lines 21 ;

size 10x7; 7^x5.

The Same.

The eighth l)ook of the same work. It deals with the Prophet's

receiving deputations from various Arab tribes
; his letters addressed

to kings and chiefs of tribes
;
his appreciation of patjegyric poems

and the rewarding of their authors
;
and his occasional utterance of

foreign and strange words.

Beginning :

—

bLj « djCxJU) ^ j 1^'"^ ^

« ^/) ^ J;V| I^UJI

The twenty chapters are as follows :

—

I. Fol. 2'‘. yJiiM y'O ^ Jjill wUJt

11. Kol. 4». ^ oSjf y'o ^ v^’

111. Fol.

IV. Fol. 7''. tUj j j^c
,yij jSi ^ vM*

tXfjC

V. Fol. 10’’.

VI. Fol. ll^
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VII. Fol. 13^ ^LJf

VIII. Fol. 13*'. J »sjs jJj v^ut

TX. Fol. 15^. Afi^Js ssj yS y ^IjJf wLJf

*

X. Fol. 16^. J wjtaJf y

XT. Fol. IT®", j ‘^-3 LS^ y>^ ii.i^lAjt

Lc>5 ^IclLo

Xl£. Fol. 18*'. I4JL0 (^Iwo yi^ ^ yiu: *_LJJ

* Ail( ys:

XII I. Fol. 27 ^. ^ y^ ius$ y'o y yu^ wUf

XIV. Fol. 35*'. AliJ ^ yciJf A^Ux-.f y‘^ ^ ^jLc ^.lyi wUJi

^ ^
^ Aajw ^ A j

XV. Fol. 40‘^ y Aj ^jyx U y y^ wLJf

XVI. Fol. 47^^. ^ J—‘ wUi

XVI [. Fol. 5t>‘'. j y>^ ^ yLjs. ^L—Ji

^ cH '-r^^

XVIII. Fol. 60’’^. (^LyOf
iS^

w./L>Jf

XIX. Fol. 08*'. ^U- oJ^ Jli Lc y'i ^ ^LL'I wU'l

j a1a5 Lo j

XX. Fol. 77*‘i aaJLU
1*1?^ '-r^'**

i?U»ap <»Jf AALH ^».«5 Aj ^ ^ Ajkj^y^

* AxlAsJt ^ j iuiyj'

The colophon runs thus :

—

«iip>j dX) ^
aI

^
A^ Jy»^i} vjlij ^

Aj L*
^

S-«V} t^j
^
^ I A-njUaik,

^U*»Lxi I Vm^IaXI
1 ^^*** 1

1 X ^ J
AA'^I

# AJjl a1jmm<^I u^Ca^
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Written apparently in the same hand as the above.

Not dated. Probably 12th century.

Fol. 41 should come after fol. 59.

A seal bearing the name of a certain Shaikh Bahadur, dated

A.H. 1194 =rA.D. 1780
,
is found on fol. 2*^.

No. 1004.

foil. 94 ;
lines 21 ; size IQx 7 ; 7] x 5.

The Same.

The ninth book of the same work. It deals with the distinctive

attributes and prerogatives of the Prophet.

Beginning :

—

4X11

Sj
^

jIa.! S,j Lo
j

iSyo) Aj Lo
^

yu xLij
j ^ ^ j ^

^IaJ|
^ ^

On the title-page, the present book is wrongly designated as

the fifth.

The twenty cha]>ter& are as follows :

—

1, Fol., 2\ wbJl

# AxU^t

JJ. Fol. IF'. ^ 1
1

C5^
Lo y'A wU(

J ijtU3 aJi
..

'

1
^ hj

*

III. Fol. 16^ ic J iuijwdJf ^ Aj bo^ w..Jtxlt S^l

* bo j AaJLo

IV. Fol. i8^ J ^ Aj bo y'j ^ ^lyt wUlf

A^ jJ ^^^1

V. Fol. 18'’. U j ^ Aj be ^ iU-lJt
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VI, Fol. 20^.

« A^jJJUt J

VII. Fol. 21‘\

Vlll. Fol. 30’’. ^ (JLTilt Aj ^<3 j^ycLJI

* lKU’

IX. Fol. 31’’. ^ C5^
wLxJI

* Uiixlt ^iU*Jl ^^iajJl

X. Fol. 33*^.

yyxu: til ^3^flspJf,

* c.^3 yixi j ^ ^ L^.c

XI. Fol. 34’’. 4^l:k ^^acLJ f^yO Aj

# A^t.iAX’k
1 j AaJLc

XII. Fol. 35’^ l*x) Aj
L5^

j^.c ^IjJf

vtt j

XIII. Fol. 37’*. Aiik>cf otskt A> Iaj jJi*.,r wvlliJl

XTV. Fol, 40«^. Aixit A> ^ fV*

XV. Fol. 44^. Aj l-o ^ t wUJf

XVI. Fol. 69’’. Aj Us jS'C)

XVII. Fol. 80’’. V^Aj Aj lx)^<3 ^5 jJIkC jjl-Jt wbJf

* aJwc ci>ljT ^

XVI II. Fol. 88’’. ji^kX} t*J ijixJ jykSi wl^l

# v-^A j**i> ^t^JLff AclUsl ^ AJtyi^t

XIX. Fol. 90’\ AlJf 4_5^^ (JL.^ j^C> ^^9 j^c ^^UJI wUt

H, ^Lo ^\jle Axle

XX. Fol. 92‘^ jjL^ ^t^lc AiL^t ^
The colophon runs thus :

—

J V*?CvXJ ) - 4.A.0J
) ^ kXA.3^/ 1 mj j

L<A3D J
1 ^

AamJLsBV.^
j

JLw^JL^ ^ J AJL^0»«
^ ^ ySb

J
aI^^I

44l>) »Uii) J aSx> J
A.>Ucv-^?) ^ *^»Ji**» j ^ ^
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It appears, from the original pagination of the folios, that foil.

79 and 81-88 should come in their proper order, but have been mis-

placed after foil. 88 and 70, respectively.

Written in fair Naskh, with occasional vowel-points.

Not dated. Probably 12th century.

No. 1005.

foil. 138 ;
lines 21 ;

size Ip x 7 ; 7 J x 5.

The Same.
•

The tenth book of the same work. It deals with the customs,

manners, and behaviour of the Prophet’s ^dailji life, his affection for

his wives and children, his love for his companions, and his kindness

to women and children. An alphabetical list of the names of his

eminent companions is given at the end.

Beginning :— •

The twenty chapters are a.s follows ;

—

I. Fol. 2^*
^ ^ 3d ^ ^ aIsiw ^ 3) wjIaJ I

If. Kol. py AAacoLcLxs ^ AxiILl. ^

in. Fol. 12^ ^ A .«« l‘y>o j 0 ^
Ijl) t IaJ

I

Aj^i

IV. Fol. 10''. aXJIa:Ia..c j c.s'^
aJ^om^ wLaII

V. Fol. 22

‘

AIaX^J ^ A^^Ij AcLajI 1 •—>Uh

VI. Fol. 25^ ^ 3 ^ ^3 ^ t WirlAlt

VII. Fol. 3i''. Ajla».>0^ 3Djj wLJf

VIIT. Fol 33‘^ A^ AJyi j jUt aa^ u-LiJf

IX. Fol. 45^. Aa5 aJ^4 j AA.a>i
1 0 f wIaJI

X. Fol. .52^^ Aa5 aI^> ^ Aa.-v^3 ^ wUJt

XI. J^’ol. 57^. AAi a1^ j AjLSfc. jJLjz wljJf
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XII. Fol. 71“. ijjSltM)) AjL:^^t AaaJ Axok
. ^jJijc

# j*4ii aJ^ y

XIII. Fol. 76'*. Ajy j «si^ Axa. ^5 wbJl

XIV, Fol. 80‘>. j A» IrlftJ A\Jk. ^

* ,^j.W2pJI j

XV. Fol. 01‘\ aJ^ J ^5 ^^^j..w«olahJ f vhJi

# ^ A.^ j t_s^

XVI. Fol. 99'*. aijLcj wljJf

»

O.3JLI Aj;L^m3 ^ aI^ ^ j

« * iiUukJf j

XVII. Fol. 105*^ A^iit) <—bJl

XVIIf. Fol. 108'\

* aIaI ^xj jtLJJLJ j AjLac«-sot jJlakjJU

^ Ax*.l
y

aa^ j^-c wlx)t

XIX. Fol. 113'*

^ Aj^ Lck^
^

AJ (.x:k^

jMAs: v^hJI

XX. Fol. 126‘^

# Amx) y Ajlsk..>«l

y AjtarvNot sX,^^ wUJf

* AUf

In the following colophon, we are told that the present copy was
transcribed in a.h. 608= a. d. 1212 from the author’s autograph copy,

after the death of the author :

—

Lo
^ ^

J^t6\ ^ ^ aLc ^ 4JU) ^ y

aIiA, j
w aJL..A<Jl A)U.A*w

y ^
jiSL^J]

« A^£
Written in fair Naskh, with occasional vowel-points.

The correct order of the folios should be thus : 1-4, 14, 6-13, 5»

16-124, 126-127, 126, 128-138,
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No. 1006.

foil. 218 ; lines 21 ; size 10 x 7 ; 7^x5.

The Same.

The eleventh and twelfth books of the same work. The twelfth

book, which is slightly incomplete at the end, is wrongly placed first.

The eleventh book (foil. 132“-218) deals with the Prophet’s

mode of living, the various kinds of food which he used to eat, the

times of his taking food, the prayers which he recited before and
after taking his meals, his ready acceptence of presents and invita-

tions, his hospitality and entertainment of guests, his attire, sleeping

dress, mats and bed, his use of collyrium at the time of retiring to

bed, the number of his wives, the feasts he gave at the time of his

marriage, his strict observance of equity among his wives, the slaves

liberated by him, his servants, horses, camels, mules, asses, arms,

tents, saddles, bridles and other belongings.

The eleventh book is slightly defective at the beginning, but

only one folio, containir\g the table of contents of this book, is want-

ing. It begins abruptly thus :

—

•
•

Tile twenty chapters of the eleventh book are as follows:

—

I. Fol. 132>^ 1x3 ^ wb

11. Fol 135^. j aii-jT j ajJ.c Lo

* ^X3 JVAJ

III. Fol. 13G’^ aii'l j aJii'l ^
IV. Fol. 139^\

V. Fol. 142^.

VI. Fol. I44’’. J ^ aJi'l wb

* 3

Vll. Fol. 148’\ ^ ^ jy C.P
•.^b

VIII. Fol. 152‘'.

IX. Fol. 154^.
^ if ^«3 ^ ak* Ij tSyi ^ cj^

—^b
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X. Fol. 155^. ijy ^ ^ aJuLak-f wb

XI. Fol. 162‘\ <saJLc aibbt ^ ^ ibiV^ axrx.y ^ wb

* j Wbo Lo ^

XII. Fol. 166^^. A-bT ^ iiijAM ^ XjyjSt V^b

m lit iJjAj bo j

XIII. Fol. 169^ wb

XIV. Fol. 171*^. t«3t aJ^^ ^ ^ y cP '^b

a«M.d
^ y

XV. Fol. 179‘\ Lo j ^ ax)Lbo 1^5 wb

# aiJafl j j Xjoy

XVI. Fol. 184^. AjImA Cli>L9iA..0 ^ Ax^b rv ^ ^

^

C.5^
wb

=1^ A^ f^J
f SAx y

XVII. Fol. 193^. Aj^ aJDf ^^b<0 X^jC. ^ wb

^y
XVIIT. Fol. 200^ j aHk^b ^^>y aJaxy^ wb

XIX. Fol. 210^. y A5lJ^.o^rA wb

XX. Kol. 21 2‘*. ^ «futi ^ ^ AcUxi J ^5 wb

The twelfth book (foil. 1*^-1 31'*) deals with the Prophet’s visiting

invalids and sick men, his amulets, his medicine and medical treat-

ment, his diseases, especially the last illness, his last advice to his

companions, his death and interment, the property left by him and
the claimants to it, accompanied by a collection of elegies composed
by his several male and female companions. The work ends with the

miracles of the Prophet after his death, and those of his eminent

companions, and of the saints and other pious men who flourished up
to the middle of the 6th century of the Hijrah.

Beginning of the twelfth book :

—

L*
j ^ ^ ^ ^ j nisj ^9

StXe J c->UXfI J.A J
Ajlyacxjuo

^1 bb
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Of the twenty chapters of the twelfth book, the second chapter
(on the Prophet’s medicine and medical treatment wUf

j A^) is wanting, while the third one (on the Prophet’s diseases

and his last illness j wUJ«) is defective at

the beginning. The remaining chapters are as follows :

—

I. Fol. 2^. AjL^ ^ ^ 1
Aji^Lx.C^ ^

^5 v_»b

IV. Fol. I3L aJUI AjtrxuoH Ai^x} t^Xx: ^ wU

.

•

V. Fol. I4‘\ AJ^X) ^ ijyjuC ho
1

VI. Fol. IS'^. Aiic> ^ Axa/ ^ [Al-.a: sic
]

wb
u.

# j AjJLo AJUt
• • '

VII. Fol. 21L AjjJ b® j AaUs j (_p 'r'b

VIIL Fol. 34L Ajt.AX> j Ajt^ ^ wb

IX. Fol. 3r)L tSiJiS (Jljjji bo j AjjI^^>^A wb

X. Fol. 40L’ A>^ Aj <>^jLcf tx) ^ A^ jtl-JJl wb

XL fol. 41''. AxjHJ ^ ^ djji' ^ i.^b

XII. Fol. 43'* AJ^ AjbEW>b aJu^J aUI vXoU^/<3 wb

XIIL Fol. 71“'. Axle All! A)^y::»j».x» Ixi ^v3 ^ wb

^ Ajb^ |Jb*>^

XIV. Fol. 78“. Ajbp.>iol ^ ^uio L#.'^

* j,4ixc aDI is^xJI

XV. Fol. 88''. A)^
^5

^ Clibill j i:i>bof^C)f ^xj j^io L*.^ wb

^ ^ AjbewaJf

XVI. Fol. lOO'*. j^JLc c:^lx>ljOf j ob^t bo wb

*ihb= J aaJLJI AjUh ^
# b-b

XVII. Fol. 110“. (Jbi^o Aj^ {^y*> (_p vb

« iulLih ibUf

XVIII. Fol. 119“. J A*jyi a5LJI ^Lo ^ y'.S ^ wb

#

XIX. Fol. 122''. ^^lo 0*j41d wb

* AwoldbJl A^u^t
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1 XX. Fol. 127^. J AiV* ^ ^
A^Ut f.l3aJLaJf ci»Lo( «iJL!t

* iuLo ^ j «i5^^

Written in fair Nas^j, with vowel-points. The headings are in

red. It appears, from the original pagination of the folios, that

foil. 178-180 should come in their proper order, but have been

misplaced after fol. 187.

Not dated. Probably 12th century.

No. 1007.

foil. 73 ; lines 27 ; size 7x5; 5 x SJ.

,aJi

AL-MUi^TASAR Fl SlRAT SAYYID
AL-BASHAR.

An imperfect copy of a very rare work on the IVophet’s life, by
Siiarafaddin Abu Muhammad ‘Abdalmu’min bin Klialaf at-Tuni ad-

Dimyatiash-Sbafi'i v-oli. ^
^_^UJ! {d. A. II. 705=a.d. 1306; see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part ii, No. 383).

The work is divided into five parts, each subdivided into

several Bab. The present copy, which consists of parts two to five ?

begins with the following Bdb of the second part :

—

<J^ ^
Jlc 1^/***^^ ^ <J^*V

^Ujl Axl.at, J I ^
aJCjI»

^ ^.>)
^

aJLU j^] lliG (.ao.iL^
^ 4111

^
41)1 ^5,^

* ;
JaJI

Contents :

—

Part II.

The features of the Prophet, fol. 1^’; his hard living, fol. 3*^
;
his

swords, fol. 4^’; his armour, bows and other weapons, fol. 5^; his

horses, fol. 7*; his mules and asses, fol. 8®'; his camels, fol. 8^; the

foundation of the Prophet’s mosque at Medina, fol. 11^; the change

1 From the contents of this Bdb it appears that the author closed his work
in A.H. 666= A.D. 1160, which may be taken as the date of comj.osition.
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of the Qiblah (the direction in which all Muslims must pray) from

Jerusalem towards the Ka‘bah, fol. 12*"
;
the erection of the mosque

of Quba, fol. 14*^
;
the beginning of the Adan (or the call for prayer),

fol. 14*^; the beginning of the fasting in Ramadan, the alms and

prayer on the day of ‘Id al-Fitr, and the sacrifice of animals on the

day of ‘Id al~Adkd, fol.
;
the Minber (the pulpit from which the

Khvibah or sermons are recited) of the Prophet, fol. 16®*; the Suffah

(the corridors of the Prophet’s mosque), and the Askdb as-Suffah (the

companions of the Prophet who, owing to their poverty, lived in the

corridors of the mosque), fol. 18*’
;
tl^ place where the Prophet

usually held the funeral prayers, fol. 19“
; the wearing apparel of the

Prophet, fol. 19’’
;

his gold and silver rings, fol. 23“
;

his silver-

mounted iron ring and its engraving, fol. 23*’
;
how the Prophet’s

ring fell into a well in the time of the .thir(^ Caliph, fol. 24“
; the

sandals and shoes of the Prophet, fol. 24*’
;
his 3Iiswdk (toothbrush),

fol. 25“
;
his comb, collyriurn box, looking-glass, etc., fol. 25*’; his

persistency in catting his moustache, fol. 25*’
; the white hairs of the

Prophet, fol. 26“
;
how the Prophet used to dye his hair with henna,

fol. 27“
;
how he disliked black dye, fol. 27*’

; description of his hair,

fol. 28“
;
how lie used to draw blood from his body by cupping

fol. 28*’.

Part III.

The military expeditions of the Prophet, from liis first military

movement, preceding the battle of Badr, to the treaty of Hudaibiyah,

foil. 30“-44“.

Part IV.

A continuation of the chapter on the Prophet’s military expedi-

tions, from the conquest of Kliaibar to the preparation of the raid on

Balqa’ under Usamah bin Zaid, foil. 44*’-62“.

Part V.

A brief chronicle of the prominent events connected with the

Prophet’s life, from the first year of the Hijrah to Rabi' I, a.h. 11=
A.D. 632, foil. 62*’-65“

;
how the Jews made an attempt to cast an

enchantment over the Prophet, fol. 65“
;
how the Prophet was

poisoned by a Jewish woman, fol. 66*’
; the Prophet’s last visit to

the cemetery of Baqi‘ and his prayer for his relatives and the Muslim

martyrs, fol. 67*’; the last illness of the Prophet, fol. 68“
;
the

appointment of Abii Bakr as his 8ucce.ssor, fol. 70“
;
the death of the

Prophet, fol. 71*’
;
the number of the days of his illness and the date

of his death, fol. 72*’.
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The work is mentioned in Haj. Khal., vol. iii, p. 635. No copy
of the work is noticed in any other catalogue.

The present copy, dated Tuesday, the 26th Du’l-Hijjah, a.h.

887=a.d. 1483, was transcribed by Ahmad bin ‘Ali al-Alwahi, who
gives his name at the end of each part.

The colophon runs thus :

—

ASIc - AjLo
^

aIm/ Ajp.asi.J)

^ ^
t^/KAw)

j
4Um.&.vJ

% ^ ^ 9*^]
Ji

^
aJ

The colophon i.*; followed by a note written by Ahmad bin

Ahmad bin ‘Ali al-Hudaidi, a disciple of Najmaddin Ibn Fahd
{(I, A.H. 885= A.t). 1480), who states that the scribe, Al-Alwahi, read

the present work with him from beginning to end, and that he au-

thorised him to narrate his teaching.

A fly-leaf at the end contains a note by the scribe, Al-Alwahi,

who states that he also read this work under Fakbraddin Abu ‘Amr

‘U§man bin Muhammad ad-Dimi {d. a.h. 908=a.d. 1503 ;
see An-Nur

as-Safir, fol. 23‘’), who traces his Isndd from the author, Ad-Dim-

yati, through two intermediate links, viz., Abu Muhammad ‘Abdar-

rahim bin Muhammad bin ‘Abdarrahim al-Hanafi (d. a.h. 851= a. d.

1447 ;
see Mu’Jnm of Ibn Fahd, fol. 118^) and Abu ‘Umar ‘Abdal'aziz

bin Muhammad bin Ibrahim bin Sa‘dallah bin Jama‘ah al-Kinani

(d, A.H. 767= a.I). 1366; see Ad-Durar al-Kaminah, v6l. i, fol. 293^).

The reading was completed in several sittings, the last of which was

held on Friday, the 10th of Jumada I, a.h. 900= a. d. 1495. The
note runs thus :

—

]j3 ^ j ^ 4I) 0^6.3x11

^
^ ^ak.) Vb i 1

^iUll ^UVI ^US AAil [^]
G.W^ A.

isilah. A.>«11aJ|

A^jijo aU) ^4.^} ^
felaxll ^UJ) ^boJl)
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4Jj|
t

I
^ ^1 ^ ^ c>l j

j^ XrU^ ^c aI
^

^ laiLsvi) *y^ J^sx^ ^ ‘H®

^^UXJI AfiU^ ^I a1/) Jawu Jw^ax^

t— ftlA. ^ *3'-*^! ^
iaitaxil dJli^o ^ j^^-6a5xil

v£jLJj ^ • •••••••••••••^•••* 3*K^Mt>9
^ ^^

Jot.^i3^

i

jl S\XjC L^ ^I itXj^Ud
J (i/*^

^Lma^I ^ylSlS^)
^
X*A>kl 1 J

S>J<^^J**,i

AajIji^ AX£
^

sJ jy^s^ C/o
^

A^J^Ak. AAc Sj^^y^ AAy« t%.

Nl^ aJ L^-UtA) Uai^ ^^jkiU^ll S^oyCL>

* A>ax^
j j

jAasx^ j^Lc axil ^
JSkioi-^ 4X1 j

The above ilbte is attested by ‘U^man bin Muhammad ad-Diml

thus:— ,

« AAC axil ^ Aj^ j
L^Jii

Written in small cursive Naskh, with the headings in red. The

MS. seems to be somewhat defective after foil. 8^^, 9’^ 19’’, and 70’’.

No. ioo8.

foil. 335; lines 29; sizellJxS; 8x4|.

cT^y '-r^ ji^’ iD^y^ i^j* (j^y

TAWSlQ 'URA'L-IMAN Fl TAFDlL
HABlB AR-RAHMAN.

A comprehensive work on the excellence, miracles, prerogatives

and character of the Prophet, together with an account of some
miracles of saints.

Author
:
^harafaddin Abu’l-Qasim Hibatallah bin ‘Abdarrahmaii

bin Ibrahim al-Juhani al-Hamawi al-Barizi aUI a^ yf

er* (^* a.h. 738=a.d. 1337 ;

see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i, No. 226).

VOL. XV. F
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Beginning :

—

• *••»••••••••••.•« ^
AaAAJ)

^ Jai<w*J I y }iy»J\ (X6>£Sxi|

1

....
~

.

j t, kSJ^ I<A45 C«I

• ^
The work, which is based on the Kitdb ash~Shifd" of Qadi Tyad

(No. 991 above), is divided into four Rukn, each subdivided into

several Qism and Bab. The four Rukn are as follows :

—

Rukn I. The excellence and miracles of the Prophet, fol. 4^.

Rukn II. His manners, character and special attributes, fol. 72®.

Rukn III. His ready assistance to those who called on him for

help, fol. 178^.

Rukn IV. Some miracles of saints, fol. 249^.

The last Rukn is slightly incomplete at the end. It breaks off

abruptly in the middle of the seventh Bab^ dealing with the virtues

and miracles of the well-known ten companions, whose admission to

Paradise was foretold by the Prophet.

For other copies see Berlin, Nos. 2569-70
;
Paris, No. 1970

;

and Cairo, vol. vi, p. 132. See also Brock., vol. ii, p. 116; and HaJ.

Khal. vol. ii, p. 467.

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red.

Not dated. Probably 16th century.

Slightly worm-eaten and water-stained throughout. Foil. 332-

335 are seriously damaged.

The title-page contains seals and signatures of several former

owners of the MS., the earliest of which is dated a.h. 1023= a.d.

1614.

No. 1009 ,

foil. 151; lines 32; size llJxS; 8Jx4i.

imULASAT AS-SlRAT AN-NABAWl-
YAH WA ZUBDAT AL-QISAS

AL-MUHAMMADlYAH.
A compendious work on the life of the Prophet, being an abridg-

ment of the Sirat of Ibn Hisham.
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The title-page reads thus :

—

rfjOwft.suJI j cyUl’

^ 4JJI ijjl liUiJb ^ v^XLv.JI SX&
j

y^J]
J*y I ^ ^ )

^(.AC
J ^laSXAM s Q.j(.<^ll

• AUl ty,a.

Author : Abdallah bin al-Hadi bin al-Iniam al-Mu’ayyad-billah

JL f
•

Yahya bin Hamzah bin Rasulallah aJUL ^Uill^ ^ o.xc

01/

Beginning :

—

» « . «* X
*x6.sk/o (.ij.j^ 4iil j ^ ^yA^J)

^ Iciji) Ui/cj ^9 ^^4/1 t_yU *yx.>
^

ail
^

«
^l] ^M.U. yU Ul^sxj i^jyiil ;

^iSx^

Neither the date of the author’s death nor particulars of his life

are known. His grandfather, Al-Mu’ayyad-billah Yahya, a dis-

tinguished scholar and Imam of the Zaidi sect of Yemen, who was
born in a.h. 669=a.d. 1271, and was proclaimed Imam in a.h. 730
= A.D. 1330, wrote a voluminous work on the Zaidi law, entitled

Al-Intisdr, and commentaries on the Muqaddimah of Ibn Baba^ad
{d. A.H. 469=a.d. 1076) and the Kdfiyah of Ibn Hajib (d. a.h. 646

=A.D. 1248). This Al-Mu’ayyad-billah Yahya died in the fort of

Hiran in a.h. 747=a.d. 1346, and was buried at Dimar. See ‘Aqilat

ad-Daman, fol. 76®^. See also Brock., vol. ii, p. 186, where it is

stated that his death took place in a.h. 749= a.d. 1348.

We are told in the preface that Abu Ishaq al-MutUlibi (d. a.h.

151 = A.D. 768) wrote a comprehensive work on the life of the Prophet,

which was subsequently abridged by ‘Abdalmalik bin Hit^am {d. a.h.

218=a.d. 833). As this abridgment of Ibn Hi^am was still too

lengthy and tedious for students, our author abridged it in the present

concise form, omitting verses and long anecdotes.

The present abridgment, like the original text, is not divided into

chapters. It treats briefly of the most prominent events connected

with the Prophet’s life, from his birth to his death, ending with an

elegy on him, composed by Hassan bin 8abit.
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Colophon

^
^UJj 4JL)) KmAjS ^

AxJmmJ)
J ^!/*** ^

4ijl ^jyio ^j^wanJj
^

^jj'* ^
^aawp Aiu»*iil

^

•••••• f9 •»»,,,
sl5^^

C- v«Jtl) ^ r-\f^

« Air 4!uI
vl5^- e/-

According to the above colophon, the present copy, dated a.h.

1080=a.d. 1670, was transcribed by Yahya al-Anisi at the instance of

Yahya bin al- Husain, a nobleman of San‘a, who died in a.h. 1090=
A.D. 1679. See Nasamat as-Sahar, vol. ii, fol. 234^.

Written in Arabian Naskb, with occasional rubrics and some

marginal notes. Foil. 63^ and 65^ contain large gaps.

The title-page and the last folio contain several notes by former

owners of the MS.

No. loio.

foil, 331 ;
lines 17 ;

size 10x6J ; 71 x4,

AL-MUNTAQA Fl SlRAT AN-NABl
al-mustafA.

A rare copy of a work on the life of the Prophet, by Sa‘idaddiii

Muhammad bin Mas‘ud al-Kazaruni ^
who was a disciple of Al-Mizzi {d. a.h. 742= a.d. 1341), became
known as a traditionist, settled at Medina, and died towards the end

of Jumada II, a.h. 758=a.d. 1357. See Ad-Durar al-Kaminah, vol.

ii, fol 261^; and Brock., vol. ii, p. 195.

Beginning :

—

I t

L^*P ^ ^ Jyi ^
^cXJ ) 4dUJ ^y^SxJI

•
^5i)

j j ^ (3^*^ Sic]

k>4rD./« Aj^JKaJI I i^y^ AjU OjO LcI

• ^j) A««llf Ay.A. A^ aIxa Ow0.il jjKJI
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HaJ. Khal., vol. vi, p. 167, curiously enough, mentions that the

work was originally written in Persian by Muhammad bin Mas‘ud

al-Kazaruni
; and, after enumerating all the divisions, which exactly

agree with those in the present copy, remarks that it was translated

into Arabic by Al-Kazaruni’s son, ‘Afifaddin.

An excellent account of this work is given in Lib. Pers. Cat.,

vol. vi, No. 484, where it has been held that the work was originally

composed in Arabic, and that Haj. Klial. has confounded the works of

the father and the son. The Persian translation, rendered by

‘Afifaddin, was completed at ghiraz in a.ij. 760=a.d. 1359, that is to

say, two years after the death of SaTdaddin Muhammad al-Kazaruni.

For the contents and other particulars of the work see Lib.

Pers. Cat., loc. cit. For other copies of the Arabic text see

Waliaddin, No. 883; and Yeni, No. 857. See also Br. Mus., No, 920,

where it is designated as

Written in ordinary Nasta‘liq. Slightly worm-eaten.

Dated Friday, the 21st Rajab, a.h. 1257= a.d. 1841.

No. loii.

foil, 63 ;
lines 17 ;

size 7|x5|; 52x4.

AL-ISHARAH ILA SlRAT
AL-MUSTAFA.

A short life of the Prophet, with brief notices of the Caliphs, by

‘Ala’addin Abu ‘Abdallah Mugalta’i bin Qilij bin ‘Abdallah al-Hikri
I

al-Hanafi aOf ^yikUxj aljf i^xc y)

{d. a.h. 762=a.d. 1361 ;
see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i, No. 221).

The full title of the work, as stated in Haj. Khal., vol. i, p. 308,

Beginning :

—

AJI
^ ^ J ^Uj)

We are told in the preface that the author wrote the present

work at the request of Qadi'l-Qudat Jalaladdin (i.e. Muhammad bin

‘Abdarrahman bin ‘Umar al-Qazwini, who was born in a.h. 666= a.d.
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1267, and died in a.h. 739=a.d. 1338 ; see Ad-Durar al-Kaminah,

vol. ii, foL 159^), extracting material from his other, more detailed,

life of the Prophet, entitled Az-Zahr al-Bdsim fi Sirat Ahi'l-Qdsim

(see HaJ. Khal., vol. hi, p. 645).

The life of the Prophet, beginning with an enumeration of his

various names, ends on fol. 60^ with an account of his virtues and

prerogatives, The short chronological sketches of the Caliphs, from

Abu Bakr to the last ‘Abbasid Caliph, Al-Musta‘sim (a.h. 640-666=

A.D. 1242-1268), foil. 61*‘-63*, are said to have been based on the

works of At-Tabari {d. a.h. 310=a.d. 923), Ibn Miskawaih (d. a.h.

421= A.D. 1030), Ibn Abi’l-Azhar (i.e. Muhammad bin Mazid, who
died in a.h. 326= a.d. 937

;
see Bugyat al-Wu‘at, fol. 78®), Al-Fasawi

(i.e. Ya'qub bin Sufyan, who died in a.h. 277=a.d. 891; Tadkirat

al-Huffaz, vol. ii, p. 160), I£halifah bin ahKliayyat (d. a.h. 240=
A.D. 856 ;

.see tfttd, p. 23), khatib al-Bagdadi (d. a.h. 463=a.d. 1071),

Ibn 'Asakir (d. a.h. 671=a.d. 1176), Ibn Hibban (d. a.h. 354= a.d.

965), Ibn al-A^ir (d. a.h. 630=a.d. 1234), Al-Mas‘udi (d. a.h. 345=
A.D. 956), Ibn al-Jazzar al-Ansari (d. a.h. 669= a.d. 1270), and others.

The present copy, like that noticed in Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 513,

ends with a short elegy on the devastation of the .Muslim lands by

Tartars.

For other copies of the work see Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 513;

Berlin, No. 9582; Miinchen, No. 448; Aya Sufiyah, No. 3164; and

Cairo, vol. v, p. 9. See also Haj. Khal., vol. i, p. 308; and Brock.,

vol. ii, p. 48.

In the following note on the title-page, the scribe, who does not

reveal his name, states that the present copy was transcribed from

that written by Qadi Jamaladdin Yusuf bin gharafaddin Musa al-

Malati (d. a.h. 803= a.d. 1401 ;
see Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. ix, fol. 25*'),

whom the author had authorized to read the work in his presence

and to copy it from his original :

—

^
/uiLLaaJ

)

^
^
laio Arswi Axloi

-dU?) AiSi
^

Ajdc

• 4Jj| ^

Written in distinct fair Naskh on thick creamy paper, with

some marginal notes. Not dated. Probably 17th century.

The last three folios have been supplied by a later hand, with

the following note at the end :

—
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vJuJfc {iUil
^

Isiij^l] S^l JJJJb
^

I rTo <lL« iyLCo ^taBiJI

No. 1012.

foil. 141; lines 15; size 8x5J; 6x4.

kitAb al-anwAr wa MIFTAH as-
surCr WA»L-AFKAR.

An account of the Prophet's birth and his early life, concluding

with his marriage with Khadijah, the daiTghtef of Wiuwailid.

Author: Abu’l-Hasan Ahmad bin ‘Abdallah bin Muhammad al

Bakri ^ iWacuo aUf ^ yf.

Beginning :

—

4,] I

j ^

Jw6.2s\^o (3^*^ 4Jl) 0-o.aExJ)

^5 <^^UI t4jl ^(i
J

i^Jllaj)
^

JJLAi

^^61^ I4J I I

The author, Al-Bakri, whose dates are not known, was evidently

a 8hi‘ah and a native of Basrah. In Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 514, it is

suggested that he must have lived before a.h. 784=a.d. 1382.

The present work, which for the most part contains fabulous

accounts of the Prophet, was written, as the author tells us in the

preface, to be recited in the religious assemblies usually held every

year in the month of Rabi‘ I.

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9525. For other

copies see India Office, No. 1034 v; and Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 514

See also Haj. Klial., vol. i, p. 483; and Ka^if al-Hujub, fol 20®-.

The work has been printed, viz,, in a.h. 1258.

Written in fair Naskb, within double red and blue ruled borders.

A few folios after fol. 19 seem to be wanting.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.
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No. 1013.

foil. 46; lines 21; 8ize7|x6; 5|x3|.
9

GAYAT AS-SU^OL Fl KHASA^IS
AR-RASOL.

A work on the excellence and distinctive attributes of the

Prophet, by Sirajaddin Abu Hafs ‘Umar bin ‘Ali bin Ahmad bin

Muhammad al-Ansari al-Andalusi ash-ghafi*!, commonly called Ibn

abMulaqqin ^ yf

(d. A.H. 804=a.d. 1401 ;
see Lib.

Cat., vol. xii, No. 774).

Beginning :

—

• •*••«•••••••••••• A)Vl
^ All)

a» aU) >liu v>4c>
j

• J J^l ;

The work is divided into four Anwd*, each being subdivided into

twoQwm. Each Qism is again subdivided into numerous short Masd'il.

The four Aniod^ are as follows :

—

I. Fol. 2^. iuXaeJf j

^

# oU.^i>Jt

II. Fol. 12^. Aj Lo
j
yJf

« aJ iLojSJo uS-i^ j oLc^:».^l

III. Fol. 17*. oUUiLiuiJt J ola.l^t A> lx .^Lxjf

Aj Lo Ax-.^

« j AXxLb Aj^ II Aa.bllf

IV. Fol. 29^.
1

*“^.^ aaLt aJDI aj bo

# oLcfyJf j (JbbAiJi

The work ends with a Khdtimah, dealing with some especial

miracles of the Prophet.

In the following concluding lines, we are told that the author

wrote the present work at Cairo, in Rabi* II, a.h. 767=a.d. 1366,

w hen be was still thinking of adding some new material :

—
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^J^lc (j| ^ ^ 4Jj| S^ssxjt JLa.6.^ ^

j^-^so )) &ii^aaJ| ^JUaJLaiiJ j^JU 4Jjl ^iiU| t.j0*3

^ ^itliiiC) c»X^t3
^ «••.••••••*•••• ^L6JUua»

j
4.aj^

For other copies see Yeni, No. 273 ;
and Cairo, vol. vii, p. 630.

See also Brock., vol. ii, p. 93; and HaJ. Klial., vol. iv, p. 301.

Written in Naskh, with the headings jn red.

Dated Monday, the 9th Du*l«Qa‘dah, a.h. 1085= a.d. 1670.

Scribe i ^Ujd«o ^yAXA

No. 1014.

foil. 150
;
lines 13 ;

size 10 x 7i ; 7i x 5.

(MS. contains t\t'o separate works, bound together.)

foil. 1-79^ I.

The Same.

An incomplete copy of the preceding work, beginning like the

above and breaking off abruptly in the middle of the second Qism of

the fourth Naw^ (ry )*

^ II.

foil. 80‘‘-150^

Ji5U

^AMA'IL AN-NABl.
A defective copy of the ^aindHl an-Nabi of At-Tirmidi (see No.

980 above).

Several folios at the beginning are wanting. It opens abruptly

with a portion of the chapter dealing with the wearing apparel of the

Prophet
( Jj^) ^ U )

;

—

^ I XyOjssiy* Kji^xj a1^

• ^1 Ajdf
j

Written in fair bold Naskh, with the headings in red.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.
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No. 1015.

foil. 29; lines 23; size 8x6; 5x4.

(Three tracts bound together.)

foil, 1-13.
I.

MAWRID AS-SADI F1 MAWLID
al-hAd!.

An account of the Prophet’s birth and his early life, by Al-Hafiz

Shamsaddin Muhammad bin ‘Abdallah bin Muhammad bin Ahmad
bin Mujahid ad-Dimashqi al-Qaisi ash-Shafi‘i, commonly called Ibn

Nasiraddin aUI iaiUnJ^

Beginning :

—

«

Ir 4JJ »>AsaJl

The author, a traditionist of some reputation and the teacher of

‘Umar Ibn Fahd al-Makki (d. a.h. 885=a.d. 1480), was born at

Damascus in Muharram, a.h. 777= a. d. 1375, and was educated at

his native city under several eminent scholars After completing his

education he made a pilgrimage to Haramain, and visited several other

places, such as Egypt, Ba‘labakk and Aleppo. He held at Damascus
the post of Imam of the Nasiri mosque

;
and sulbsequently, in a.h.

837= A.D. 1434, he was appointed Principal of the Dar al-Hadi§ al-

As^hrafiyah. He wrote a large number of books, some in verse and

others in prose. Besides the present work, the following compositions

of his are enumerated in the Mu‘jam of Ibn Fahd (fob 229^) :

—

1. slye ^ ;Li2s»-Jt ^U, in three vols.

2. oyo ^ a comprehensive versified work,

containing altogether one thousand verses.

3. y ^ another versified work, on the science

of tradition.

4 . oJ^ ^ an account of the Prophet’s

birth.

5. account of the Prophet’s

ascension to heaven.
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6. an account of the Prophet’s death.

7. olLU-^ olasij, a work on Hadi§.

8. Jl^yt an orthographical dictionary

of such names of traditionists as are written similarly,

and are therefore liable to be confounded with each

other.

9. ^ a treatise dealing

with some errors found in the work of Ad-Dahabi,
entitled Al-Mushiabih,

f , a work on ^adi§.

11. ^ ^ See Haj. Klml., vol. ii, p. 42.

He died at Damascus on Friday, the 27th Rabi‘ II, a.h. 842=
A.D. 1438. See Mu‘jam of Ibn Fahd, fol. 229^

;
Al-Qabas al-Hawi,

vol. ii, fol. 79*’; Dustur-al-I*lam, fol. 146*’^ andLTaj at-Tabaqat, vol.

ix, fol. 190^.

No copy of the work is noticed in any other catalogue.

Written in fair Naskh. Dated Friday, the 23rd Rabi‘ I, a.h.

1050 = A.D. 1640 .

Scribe; ^

foil. 14^-23^
IL

cJojtil oJ^Jb L-ijyCJl

<URF AT-TA‘R!F BPL-MAWLID
ASH-SHARlF.

A short tract dealing with the Prophet’s birth and his distinctive

attributes, by Shamsaddin Abu’l-Wiair Muhammad bin Muhammad
bin Muhammad bin ‘Ali bin Yusuf al-‘Umari ad-Dimashqi a^i-ghirazi,

commonly called Ibn al-Jazari ^
<>4jsvc.

Beginning :

—

I j )
2{ jl.^C

^

« jrxJ) Jjlij

The author, Ibn al-Jazari, was born on the night of Saturday,

the 25th Ramadan, a.h. 751

=

a.d. 1350, at Damascus, where he was

brought up and educated. He held several distinguished posts in

his native city, and founded a Madrasah in which he delivered
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lectures on the Quran. In a.h. 798=a.d. 1396 he sailed from

Alexandria for Brussa, where he gained the favour of Sultan Bayazid I

(a.h. 792--805=a.d. 1389-1403). After the overwhelming defeat of

Bayazid I, in a.h. 804=a.d. 1402, by Tamerlane, our author attached

himself to the service of the latter, and proceeded with him to

Samarqand, where a large number of pupils thronged round him for

lessons in Hadig, Quran and other branches of Muhammadan
literature. After the death of Tamerlane, he was appointed Qadi of

Shiraz, where he settled permanently and wrote a large number of

books. He died on Friday, the 5th Rabi‘ I, a.h. 833=a.d. 1429.

See Mu‘jam of Ibn Fahd, fol. 275®*
;
Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. ix, fol. 148’’

;

Dustur al-I‘lam, fol. 32^
; Al-Qabas al-Hawi, vol. ii, fol. IIG®-

;
and

Mujmal Fasihi, fol. 261*’.

No copy of the present tract is noticed in any other catalogue.

Written in the same hand, and by the same scribe, as the first

tract.

Dated Thursday, the 13th Rabi* II, a.h. 1050 = a.d. 1640.

III.

foil. 23’’-29^

HUSN AL-MAQSAD Fl ‘AMAL
AL-MAWLID.

In this short tract the author, Jalaladdin ‘Abdarrahman bin

Abi Bakr as-Suyuti (d. a.h. 911

= A.D. 1505; see Lib. Cat., vol, v, part i. No. 123), 8e*ts out to prove

that the celebration of the Prophet’s birthday is fundamentally

lawful in Islam.

Beginning :

—

I

^ Oii Oju ^ j 4JJ JkASxfl

^
^ AIcU ^JJb j j] Jyft.SCU« ySti

AUl ^ ^
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The tract begins with a short account of Al-Malik al-Muzaffar

Abu Sa‘id Kukburi of Irbil (a.h. 686-630= a. d. 1190-1232), who is

said to have been the first sovereign to celebrate the Prophet’s birth-

day on a grand scale.

Another copy of the present tract is noticed in Berlin, No. 9544.

See also Haj. KLhal., vol. iii, p. 69 ; and Brock., vol. ii, p. 157.

Written in the same hand, and by the same scribe, as the first

tract.

Dated a.h. 1050=a.d. 1640.

No. I0i6.

foil. 244 : lines 25 ;
size 12x8; 8x5.

^ I Aa*; j J I

BAHJAT AL-MAHAFIL WA BUGYAT
AL-AMASIL.

A compendious work on the life, features, manners and character

of the Prophet.

Author : ‘Imadaddin Abu Zakariya Yahya hin Abi Bakr al-‘Amiri

A short life of the author is given in a note on the title-page,

where it is stated that he was a disciple of Muhammad bin Muham-
mad bin Muhammad bin Muhammad bin ‘Abdallah bin Fahd al-

Makki {d. a.h. 871= a.d. 1466; see Mu‘jam of Ibn Fahd, fol. 278^),

the author of AiixJ ^ (.jUr

ofyo^f Besides the present work, our author wrote

^ ^3 (see HaJ. lOial., vol.

iii, p. 519) ;
<wLxuJf wlB' (see Hand-list, No. 2868) ;

and Jb^
^uyi. He died on the 10th Jumada II, a.h. 893= a. d. 1488, and

was buried at Qubbatu IHiarad *‘^^) in Tihamah. See also

Brock., vol. ii, p. 72.

Beginning :

—

^ 1
I I d J 1 kXa.. I 4X) I

Among his numerous sources, the author names the following in

the preface :

—

1. As-Sirat al-Kubrdy by Muhammad bin Ishaq al-Mut^libi

(c/. A.H. 151= a.d. 768).

2. An abridgment of the same, by ‘Abdalmalik bin Hidj^bn

(d. A.H. 218=a.d. 833).
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3. EiuldsdA as-Siyar, by Al-Muhibb at-Tabari (d, a.h. 694=
A.D. 1295).

4. Kiidh ash-^ama'ily by At-Tirmidi (No. 980 above).

6. Kitdh ahJdmi^, by Abu Muhammad Ibn Hibban (d. a.h.

354=a.d. 965).

6. Kitdb ash-^ifd'y by Qadi ‘lyad (No. 991 above).

The work is divided into three Qism, each being subdivided into

several Bdh. The three Qism are as follows :

—

Qiam I. A short chronicle of the prominent events connected

with the life of the Prophet, from the date of his birth to that of his

death, in six Bdh, fol. 2^.

Qiam II. The various names of the Prophet, his outward

appearance, distinctive attributes and miracles, in four Bob, fol.

168‘

Qiam III. The manners, character, excellence and sayings of

the Prophet, in four Bdb, fol. 188“*.

The work was completed, as stated in a note at the end, on

Sunday, the 14th Ramadan, a.h. 855= a. d. 1451.

For other copies see Berlin, No. 9590; Paris, No. 1976; India

Office, Nos 173-5
;
Stewart, p. 33 ;

Yeni, No. 825 ;
Rampur, p. 653 ;

and Asafiyah, p. 868.

Written in fair Naskh, with occasional marginal notes ascribed

to Al-A^kbar al-Yamani (d. a.h. 991= a.d. 1583), a short biography

of whom is given on the title-page, where it is stated that he wrote a

commentary on the present work (see No. 1017 below).

The first two folios are supplied in a later hand.

Dated Saturday, the 24th Muharram, a.h. 932=a,d. 1525.

Several notes by former owners of the MS. are found on the

title-page as well as at the end.

Six fly-leaves at the beginning contain miscellaneous notes and

extracts from various books.

No. 1017.

foil. 296; lines 21 ;
size 10x6|; 7|x4J.

SHARH BAHJAT AL-MAHAFIL,
A rare copy of a commentary on the preceding work.

The author does not reveal his name; but the fact that the
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present commentary includes verbatim all the notes by Al-Ashkhar
al-Yamani, found in the margins of the preceding work, gives us

reason to believe that it is the work of the same Al-A^kbar,
whose full name is Jamaladdin Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin

Abi Bakr bin ‘Abdallah al-Ashkhar al-Yamani
aUt ^ ^ ailf. He was a disciple of Ibn

Hajar al-Hai§ami (to whom he refers, as his Shaikh and teacher, in

the present work, foil. 10’’, 75®-, and 185^), and was born in a.h. 945

=A.D. 1538. Besides the present work, he wrote a versified work on

grammar, entitled ^ ;
a poem,on the principles of law; a

versified version of Al-Irshdd, a work on Shafi‘i law by Sharafaddin

l3raa‘il bin Abi Bakr al-Muqri al-Yamani (d. a.h. 837=a.d. 1433);

and an abridgment of a work of Abu'l-Hasan Ahmad bin Muhammad
bin Ibrahim al-Ash‘ari, entitled ^ ajvliUf (see Haj. Klial.,

vol. ii, p. 326). He died in a.h. 991=a.d. 1583. See An-Nur as-

Safir, fol. 198®-
;
and Al-La’ali al-Mudiyah, fol. 263®.

Beginning :

—

I

^ J ^ Jw6.2SxJI

jJJLsuJI 0^*?^

^ 1
j I

Incomplete at the end. It breaks off in the beginning of the

third Bab of Qism III.

No other copy of the work is known to exist.

Written in fair Nastadiq, with ^juotations from the text in

Naskb, Slightly water-stained and worm-eaten. Short lacunae are

numerous.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.
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No. ioi8.

foil. 241 ; lines 31 ;
size 11x7; 8x5.

AL-MU'JIZAT WA'L-IOIASA’IS AN-
NABAWlYAH.

A work on the miracles and especial attributes of the Prophet,

by Jalaladdin ‘Abdarrahman bin Abi Bakr bin Muhammad as-
t

Suyuti yo {d. a.h. 911=
A.D. 1505; see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i. No. 123).

In an endorsement on a fly-leaf at the beginning, the work

is entitled Kifdyat auTdlih ahLabib Fi Khasd'ia al-Habib, under

which title the work has been printed in Haidarabad (Deccan),

A.H. 1319- In Ha]. Kiial, vol. iii, p. 140, it is designated Al~

Kbasd*is an-Nabawiyah ; but the author himself, in his autobiography

given in the Husn al-Muhadarah, fol. S2^^, calls the work AU
Mu^jizdt wa'l KbaadHs an-Nabawiyah.

Beginning :

—

(XJUoA.)

j) (Jocv,>< v.^xXll ^ v-jUii
y

We learn from Ha]. Ivlial., vol. iii, p. 140, that As-Suyuti spent

twenty years in collecting materials for the present work. In it he

enumerates more than one thousand miracles and special attributes

of the Prophet. Haj. Hlial. states further that the author wrote

an abridgment of the present work, with the title Unmudaj al-Labib

fi Kbd'^dHs al-Habib.

For other copies see Berlin, No. 2576; Paris, No. 1978; Alger,

No. 1687; Cairo, vol. i, p. 338; Kopr., No. 283; and Asafiyah,

p. 624. See also Brock., vol. ii, p. 146.

Written in ordinary Naskh, with the headings in red. The first

folio is supplied in a later hand.

Dated the 22nd L>u’l-Hi]]ah, a.h. 1001 =A.n. 1593.

Scribe
: ^
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No. 1019.

foil. 285; lines 23; size7Jx5J; 6x4.

The Same.

A fragment of the preceding work, with the following spurious

beginning :

—

4JL) S'tsxJ}

^ jua.^ j Ijk4i jju
^

|JLu
^

iuisn^ ^ aJI ^

#
^Jl y*/'**^ ^

ci>l*^:acvA.A.l
I ^

It corresponds with fob 147** to the end of the copy noticed

above, and begins abruptly with a portion of the chapter on the

Prophet’s miracle in making water gush out from between his fingers

(
iSLi^]\ ^x) ^UJt ^ wb

)
I—

Cr“ ^

^ ^9 jlx) {.4^ ^ L«U ^ jLaa. (4!^

» ^i)

Written in cursive Naski), with the headings in red.

Dated Monday, the 22nd Rabi‘ I, a.h. 1061= a. d. 1641.

Tlie title-page contains the signatures of several former owners

of the MS. There is also a seal of Sayyid Sadraddin Ahmad of Buhar,

dated a.h. 1307= a.d. 1889,

No. 1020.

fob 92 ;
lines 17 ; size 9^ X 6 ; 6f X 3J,

FATy AR-RA'OF AL-QARlB.
A concise commentary on As-Suyuti’s Unmi^daj al-Labib fi

Khasd^is al-Habib, which itself is an abridgment of the preceding

work, Al’Mu^jizdt.

VOL. XV. G
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Author : Zainaddin ‘Abdarra’uf Muhammad bin Ta] al-‘Arifin bin

‘Alt bin Zain al-*Abidin al-Haddadi al-Munawiiash-Shafi‘i

^
(d. A. H. 1031 =A.D. 1622 ; see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part ii, No. 420).

Beginning :

—

kXAj
j I )

*- I ^

}

<j.a ^^UuJ| >3J)C ^lyi w-jux-AJI JOjJ! (Jy^

# ^11 ..,^1

We learn from HaJ. Khal., vol. i, p. 467, that besides the

present work Al-Munawi wrote a copious commentary on the

Unmiiiaj aULabih of As-Suyuti, entitled ^
The work is divided into two Baby the first dealing with the

distinctive attributes of the Prophet, and the second with his

special characteristics and prerogatives.

For other copies see Br. Mus., No. 18^; and Cairo, vol. i, p. 290.

Written in good Naskb, with a tastefully illuminated frontispiece,

within double red and blue ruled borders. The quotations from the

text are in red.

Dated Tuesday, the 23rd Rabi‘ II, a.h. 1291 =a.d. 1874

Scribe

:

No. 1021.

foil. 469 ;
lines 26 ;

size lOJ x 7J ; 7x4.

AL-MAWAHIB AL-LADUNlYAH BPL-
MINAU AL-MUUAMMADlYAH.

The well-known life of the Prophet, by ghihabaddin Abu’l-‘Abbas

Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Abi Bakr al-lOiatib al-Qas^llani asli-

Shafi*l

(d. A.H. 923=a.d. 1617 ;
see Lib. Cat., vol v, part i. No. 169).

Beginning :

—

>U«, ^ ,^joJ| An vJo»3J USl IL;
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In Haj. Khal., vol. vi, p. 246, where the work is said to be a

very useful and good production of its kind, it is stated that As-

Suyuti was much prejudiced against this work, and publicly made
disparaging remarks about it, because Al-QasUllani had quoted

passages from one of his works without mentioning his name. Al-

Qastallani, having been informed of this by Shaikh al-Islam Zakariya

Al-Ansari (d. a.h. 926=a.d. 1520), proceeded from Cairo to Ar-

Rawdah to apologise to As*Suyuti in person.

It is stated at the end that the original draft of the work was

finished on the 2nd Shawwal, a.h. 898=yA.D. 1493, and that the

author’s fair copy was completed on the 15th Sha‘ban, a.h. 899=
A.D. 1494.

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9691. For other

copies see Goth., No. 1795; Miinchen, Nos. 454, 455; India Office,

Nos. 179, 180; Nur ‘U.^maniyah, Nos. 3432-41
;
Veni, No. 905; Aya

ftufiyah, No. 3489; Kopr., No. 1176; Hamidiyah, No. 994; Cairo,

vol. i, p. 434; Alger, Nos. 1689-91; Rampur, p. 661. See also

Brock., vol. ii, p. 73.

The work has been printed, along with its commentary, by Az-

ZarqM (d. a.h. 1122=a.d. 1710) in eight volumes, Bul^, a.h. 1278.

The text has been reprinted in Cairo, a.h. 1281.

Written in Naskb, with notes and emendations in the margins.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

A fly-leaf at the end contains a few FladiSy dealing with the

excellence of knowledge.

No. 1022 .

foil. 246 ;
lines 29 ;

size 12 x 8| ;
x 5J.

The Same.

Another incomplete copy of the same work, beginning as usual

and ending with the fifth Maqsad (on the Prophet’s ascension to

heaven).

Written in fair NaskJb, with the headings in red.

Dated a.h. 1185=a.d. 1771. According to a note at the end,

foil. 98-116, 184-187 and 237-246 were supplied in a later hand in

Jumada I, a.h. 1217 =a.d. 1802.
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No. 1023.

foil. 218
;
lines 23 ; size 8x6; 6i x 3|.

HASHIYAH ‘ALA'L-MAWAHIB
AL-LADUNlYAH.

A gloss on the preceding work, by ghamsaddin Muhammad
bin Ahmad al-Khatib asu-ghawbari ^ .y^acuo

Beginning :

—

^ULxi) a.6.jLa.
j

a1.6.J)

* •3wd.A.} ^
The author, A^-ghawbari, a distinguished scholar, deeply-versed

in ghafi‘i law, and commonly called the ghafi‘i of the age, was born

at ghawbar (a village in Egypt) on the 21st of Ramadan, a.h. 977=
A.D. 1670. After finishing his primary education at home, he and his

brother, Ahmad ash-ghawbari (d, a.h. 1066= a.d. 1666), journeyed

to Munyatu Ruh, where both of them attended the lectures of

Ahmad bin ‘Ali a^-ghinnawi (d. a.h. 1028=a.d. 1619). Afterwards

our author went to Cairo, where he was admitted to the Jami‘ al-

Azhar. After completing his education there, he was appointed

professor of ghafi‘i law in the same institution. He wrote several

works. Besides the present work, the following compositions of his

are enumerated in the I£liulasat al-Agar, vol. iii, p. 386 :

—

1. ^
ySr

; 2. ; 3.

He died on the night of Tuesday, the 26th Jumada I, a.h. 1069

= A.D. 1669. See Khulasat al-Agar, vol. iii, p. 386; ‘Iqd al-Jawahir

wa*d-Durar, fol. 186*’
;
Ta] at-Tabaqat, vol. xi, fol. 160*’.

We are told in the preface, as well as at the end, that the author

originally wrote glosses in the margins of a copy of Al-Mawdhib (d-

Laduniyah. One of his disciples (whose name is not mentioned)

copied and arranged them in the present book.
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For other copies see Berlin, No. 9594 ; and Cairo, vol. i, p. 334.

Written in Arabian Naskh. The quotations from the text are

marked by the word in red.

Dated Wednesday, the 23rd Shawwal, a.h. 1076=a.d. 1666.

No. 1024.

foil. 347 ;
lines 31 ;

size 12 x 7J ; 7 J x 4|.

TAISlR AL-MATALIB AS-SANIYAH.
The first volume of a gloss on the same work, by Nuraddin

Abu’d-Diya’ ‘Ali bin ‘Ali ash-Shabramallisi )y

The full title of the work, as stated in the preface, is as follows :

—

AjoAlIt

Beginning :

—

•
^J) J^J)

The author, Ash-Shabramallisi, was born at Shabramallis (a town
in Egypt) in a.ii. 997=a.d. 1589. When three years of age, he lost

his eye-sight owing to an attack of small-pox. He learnt the Quran

b}^ heart, and received his primary education at his native place
;
and

then, in a.h. 1008=a.d. 1699, his father took him to Cairo, where he

studied under ‘Abdarra'uf al-Munawi (d. a.h. 1031 =a.d. 1622), ‘Ali

al-Halabi {d. a.h. 1044=a.d. 1634), ‘Ali al-Ujhuri(d. a.h. 1066=a.d.

1655), and several other eminent scholars. He acquired great know-

ledge in various branches of learning, and held the post of Principal

of Jami‘ al-Azhar.

Al-Muhibbi, in the Kliulasat al-Agar, vol. iii, p. 174, tells us

that Ash-Shabramallisi wrote a largo number of books. Most of

them were in the hands of his disciples
;
but they either reproduced

them as their own, or lost them through carelessness. Besides the

present work and those mentioned in Brock., vol. ii, p. 322, the

following compositions of his are enumerated in the Hjulasat al-A§ar

{loc. cit .)
:

—

1. j'y.i'V A^La^.

2. AjmjuLcw.
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4. dj^ A^Lai.,

He died on the night of Thursday, the 18th ghawwal, a.h. 1087
=A.D. 1676. See Taj at-Tabaqat, voL xi, fol, 224®; IQiulasat al-

A§ar, vol. iii, p. 174 ; ‘Iqd al-Jawahir Wa'd-Durar, fol. 218^
; and

Brock., vol. ii, p. 322.

It is stated in the preface that, with the permission of the

author, one of his disciples (whose name is not mentioned) began to

collect and arrange the work in the end of Ramadan, a.h. 1072= a.d.

1662. It was completed, as stated in the colophon, on Friday, the

19th ghawwal, a.h. 1074=a.d. 1664.

The present volume ends with the chapter on the treaty of

Hudaibiyah between the Prophet and the Qurai^ of Mecca.

For other copies, see Berlin, Nos. 9595-8
;
Cairo, vol. i, p. 332

;

and Nur ‘Unmanlyah, No. 3276.

The present valuable copy, dated Tuesday, the 10th Safar, a h.

1104= A.D. 1692, was transcribed by the author’s disciple, Klialil

bin Ibrahim al-Laqani (d. a.h. 1104=a.d. 1692; see Silk ad-Durar,

vol. ii, p. 81).

Written in cursive Naskb. The passages quoted from the text

have been distinguished by the word aly in red.

A seal, bearing the name of a certain Sayyid Muhammad bin

Sayyid Dildar ‘Ali, dated a.h. 1231= a.d. 1815, is found on the title-

page.

No. 1025.

foil. 297 ; lines 31 ;
size 1 1| x 8| ;

81 x 2|.

TA'RllOI AL-I^AMlS Fl AHWAL
NAFS AN-NAFlS.

The well-known work on the life of the Prophet, with a short

chronicle of the Caliphs and other Muslim rulers, brought down to

A.H. 982=a.d. 1574 ;
complete in two separate volumes.

Author : Husain bin Muhammad bin al-Hasan ad-Diyarbakri al-

Maliki

The date of the author’s death, a.h. 966=a.d. 1659, as given in

Haj. Kiial., vol. iii, p. 177, and Br. Mus. Suppl, No. 617, must be

incorrect, for the historical narrative in the present work is brought
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down to A.H. 982=a.d. 1674. It ends with an account of the
accession of Sultan Murad III (a.h. 982-1003 = a.d, 1674-1696) to

the throne of the Ottoman empire, as appears from the following :

—

^ ^ J ^QaLMil
j

*
^ ^ ^udI ^Qai *>aJI ^ yj ^ j

Moreover, the author’s contemporary, ‘Abdalqadir bin Shaikh,

tells us in the An-Nur as-Safir, fol. 193*^, that the author, who was
a distinguished scholar of Mecca, was appointed Qadi of Medina in

A.H. 981

=

A. D. 1573, and that he died in a.h. 990= a.d. 1682, for

which year the words jLa ^ form a chronogram.

Vol. 1.

Beginning :

—

The present volume ends with an account of the Prophet’s

marriage with Juwairiyah, the daughter of Al- Haris.

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9467. For other

copies see Goth., Nos. 1798-1800; Br. Mus. SuppL, Nos. 617, 618;

Wien, Nos. 1177, 1178 ;
Leyden, vol. v, No. 197 ;

Paris, Nos. 1980-

1983 : Alger, Nos. 1585-1588; Cairo, vol. v, p. 50; Kopr., No. 1035;

Yeni, No. 847 ;
Ibrahim Pa.^a, Nos. 897, 898 ; Aya Sufiyah, No.

3040 ;
Nur ‘Usmaniyah, No. 3117 ;

and Waliaddin, No 2357. See

also Brock., vol. ii, p. 381 ; and Haj. liiial., vol. iii, p. 177.

The work has been printed twice in Cairo, viz., in a h. 1283

and 1302.

Written in Naskli, within double red-ruled borders. The head-

ings are in red

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

No. 1026.

foil. 228; lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the same work.

Beginning:

—

Cwy* I jf I v«.Xi*3
^

Axle 4jjl

• ^JI Aibo-,^1 ^9 Jjtl J(j’
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Written in Naskb, within double red-ruled borders.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

No. 1027.

foil. 212 ;
lines 11 ;

size 8J x 6 ;
4x3.

RABl‘ AL-QULUB F! MAWLID
AL-MAUBtJB.

An account of the Prophet’s birth, by ‘Abdallah bin Muhammad
Siddiq al-Wa*iz al-Ahmadabadi Ja.cl^Jf ^^>^0 aUI jwlc.

He was a native of Ahmadabad (Gujarat), and flourished in the

middle of the 11th century of the Hijrah.

Beginning :

—

I

^ ill! c-ilalil

AjjLtf
^

^AAscJI J^skyc

j ^ (..4^ ^
Uj

^

» (JLjbcu

We are told in the preface that in a.h. 1035= a.d. 1626, when
the author was staying at Medina, he made acquaintance with the

eminent scholars of that place. From them he received a large

number of books for study, and from these books he gathered

material for the present work.

The work begins with the excellence of the month of Rabi‘ I.

Slightly incomplete at the end

.

Written in Naskb, with occasional rubriCvS.

Not dated. Apparently 19th century.
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No. 1028.

foil. 251 ;
lines 31 ; size 12 x 8 ; 9 X SJ.

INSAN AL-‘UYCN Fl SlRAT AL-AM!N
AL-MA'MON.

The well-known work on the life of the Prophet, generallj^ called

As’Sirat nl-Halabiyah ]
in two sepai ate vvlumes.

Author : Nuraddin ‘Ali bin Burhanaddin Ibnihim bin Ahmad

bin ‘All bin ‘Umar al-Halabi al-Qahiri asli-ghafi‘i ^ ^ ;y

^_^a5L£».JI

The author, an eminent scholar of Egypt, whom Al-Muhibbi, in

his Khulasat al-Asar, vol. iii, p. 122, describes*as a great ocean of

knowledge, was born in Cairo, a.h. 975=a.d. 1567 He studied

under ‘Ali bin Ganim al-Maqdisi (d. a.h. 1004

=

a. o. 1595), Muham-

mad al-Kliafaji (d. a.h. 1011=a.d. 1602), Abu’l-Mawrdiib Muhammad

bin Muhammad al-Bakri as-Siddiqi (d, a.h. 1037= a.d. 1628), and

several other eminent scholars. He held the post of professor in the

Madrasah as-8alahiyah, wrote a large number of books, and died on

the last day of 8ha‘ban, a.h 1044

=

a,d. 1634. For his life and

works see Khulasat al-Asar, vol. iii, p. 122; Taj a^T^baqat ,
vol. xi,

fol. OS®-
;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 307

Vol. I.

Beginning

In the preface the author mentions two other works on the life

of the Prophet, viz., one by Abu3-Fath Ibn Sayyid an-Nas (d. a.h.

P 1334), entitled 'Uyun al-Amr, and the other by ^Shamsaddin

Muhammad bin Yusuf ad-Dima.shqi as-Salihi {d. a.h. 942= a.d 1536),

entitled Subul al-Hudd waW-Rashdd Ft Sirat Khair al-‘Ibdd, The

former work, containing Isndd, is an exhaustive one
;
and the lattei*,

though a good production, contains only well-known facts. Our

author, being requested by his teacher, Abu’l-Mawahib Muhammad

bin Muhammad al-Bakri, wrote the present work from materials

from the above two works, with additions of his own, distinguished
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by the word Jy>. The author also quotes verses from two poems,
viz., AhQaaidat at-Td'iyah of Imam ‘Ali bin ‘Abdalkafi as-Subki

(d. A.H. 756=a.d. 1355), and Al-Qaaidat aUHamziyah of Sharafaddin

Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad al-Busiri (d. a.h. 694=a.d. 1294), the

author of the well-known poem, entitled AUQasidat aUBurdah.

For other copies see Br. Mus., p. 425 ; Br. Mus. SuppL, Nos.

1274-76
; Berlin, Nos. 9604-11

;
Goth., Nos. 1801-5; Ref., No. 129;

Munchen, Nos. 449-51; Paris, Nos. 1999-2005; Yeni, No. 819;
Alger, No. 1696 ; Hamidiyah, No. 887 ; Nur ‘Ugmaniyah, No. 3049

;

Aya Sufiyah, No. 2978; a\^d Ba^ir Aga, No. 446. See also Ha).

Khal., vol. i, p. 458.

The work has been repeatedly printed in Cairo, viz., in a.h. 1280,

1292, and 1308.

The present volume ends with the following colophon :

—

«

4JL)I

Written in fair Naskh, with an illuminftted frontispiece, within

double red-ruled borders. Dated the 10th Safar, a.h. 1129= a.d.

1717.

Scribe : tU:j

The title-page of the present copy, like that noticed in Br. Mus.

SuppL, No. 1274, contains the following chronogram for the author’s

death (a.h. 1044=a.d. 1634):

—

The title-page also contains several obliterated seals and sig-

natures of former owners of the MS.

According to the following note at the end, the copy was read

through and collated in the presence of Shihabaddin Ahmad bin

‘Abdalfattah al-Malwani (d. a.h. 1181= a.d. 1767
;
see Silk ad-Durar.

vol. i, p. 116) :

—

^^yJLiSxIl )iS!t

Ajj! UxAj ^
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No. 1029.

foil. 286 ;
lines 38-41

;
size 12x8; 9 X 6J-

The Same.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the preceding work, beginning with the

chapter on the Prophet’s emigration from Mecca to Medina. The

last chapter is a short chronicle of the prominent events in the life of

the Prophet.

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red. Dated a.h.

1266=a.d. 1861.

Foil. 27-34, 64-79, 89-94, 197-206 and 278-286 are supplied in

a later hand.

No. 1030.

foil. 151 • lines 21 ;
size 8x5; 6 X 3^.

jyjl

an-nCtr al-wahhAj.
A treatise on the Mi^rdj, or the Prophet’s ascension to heaven,

by Nuraddin Abu’l-Iri^iad ‘Ali bin Muhammad Zain al-‘Abidin bin

‘Abdarrahman al-Ujhuri al-Maliki e."*’
AP

The full title of the work, as given in the preface, is as follows :

—

Beginning •

—

jUmV) yl Lokxi)

Ajdc iiil yLe “Wl

The author, ‘Ali al-Ujhuri, an eminent doctor of the Maliki

school of law, was born in Egypt, a.h. 967= a. d. 1559, and studied

under several eminent scholars, such as Muhammad bin Ahmad ar-

Ramli (d a.h. 1004=a.d. 1595), Muhammad bin Yahya al-Qarafi (d.

A.H. 1008=a.d. 1599), Salih bin Ahmad al-Bulqini (d, a.h. 1015=a.d.
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1607), Ahmad bin Qasim al-*IbMi (d. a.h. 994= a.d. 1586), and

others. Our author attained a profound knowledge in the various

branches of learning, especially in jurisprudence, rhetoric, and logic

;

subjects on which he wrote valuable works. Besides the present

work and those mentioned in Brock., vol. ii, p. 317, he wrote com-

mentaries on the Tahdib ahMantiq of Taftazani (c^. a.h. 791= a.d.

1389), the NulMat al-Fikr of Ibn Hajar al-‘Asqalani (d. a.h. 852=
A.D. 1449), and the Alfiyah of Ibn Malik {d. a.h. 672=a.d. 1273).

He was very popular as a teacher, and large numbers of pupils

from distant places flocked round him. He died on the 1st of

Jumada I, a.h. 1066=a.d. 1655. See KhuLhsat al-Agar, vol. iii,

p. 157; ‘Iqd al-Jawahir Wa’d-Durar, fol. 178^; Taj at-Tabaqat, vol.

xi, fol. 156^; and Brock., vol. ii, p. 317.

For other copies see Berlin, No. 2610 ; and Cairo, vol. i, p. 447.

Written in fair Naskh, with occasional notes and emendations in

the margins. Dated a.h. 1082=a.d. 1672.

Foil. 117-119, 127 and 128 are supplied in a later hand. Foil.

119*’ and 128*^ are blank. Fol. 149^ contains a short lacuna.

Scribe
:
^LiJI

er-*

’

No. 1031.

foil. 219; lines 21; size 81x6; 6ix3|.

ibtisAm al-azhAr f1 riyAd
al-aioibAr.

Life of the Prophet Muhammad
;
complete in two separate

volumes.

Author: ‘Abdassalam bin Ibrahim bin Ibrahim al-Laqam al-

Maliki er* ^ He was born in

Cairo, ah. 971= a.d. 1563, studied under his father, Burhanaddin

Ibrahim al-Laqani (d. a.h. 1041= a.d. 1631), and was appointed

Principal of the Jami‘ al-Azhar. Bcside.s the present work, he wrote

an account of the Prophet's birth, entitled

a commentary on his father’s work on theology, entitled
j

and another on a versified tract of Al-Jaza’iri (a h. 898=a.d. 1493)

on the unity of God, entitled jLcpaiJL He died on Friday,

the 26th SbawwM, a.h. 1078=a.d. 1668. See Khulasat al-A^r,
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vol. ii, 416; Iqd al-Jawahir, fol. 208^ Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. xi,

fol. 196*^
;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 307.

Vol. I.

Beginning :

—

JS^\ j ^ 4JL) fc^A-actil

We are told in the preface that the author wrote this work with
the object of vsecuring the Prophet's intercession on the day of

Judgment.
^

The work is divided into several Bab and a Khdtimah. The
present volume consists of the following Bdh :

—

Bah I. Creation of the Prophetic light, fol. 5”-.

Bdh II. How the Prophet’s name was written on the divine

Throne before the creation of the world, and hi?? advent was foretold

by the early Prophets and sages, fol. 18^.

Bdh III. The signs, observed before and immediately after the

Prophet's revelation, foreboding his prophetic mission, fol. 20'\

Bdh IV. A histortcal account of Medina, its excellence and

sanctity, fol. 88^.

Bdh V. How his father wedded his mother Aminah, the

daughter of Wahb, and how that marriage was an announcement of

the Prophet’s mission, fol. 133‘\

Bdh VI. The signs that appeared at the time of his birth,

foreboding his great mission, fol. 143*\

Bdh VII. His nursing by Halimah Sa‘diyah
;
the kind protec-

tion of his uncle, Abu Talib, after the death of his grandfather,

‘Abdalmut^lib
;
God’s protection from sin and idolatry ; and his

excellent and noble character from his very childhood, fol. I60’\

Bdh VIII. His features, manners and character, fol. 192*’.

No other copy of the work is known.

The present copy, dated the 30th Hu’l-Hijjah, a.h. 1046=a.d,

1637, is the author’s autograph, as appears from the following note

on the title-page :

—

« sJ Jii) jid

Written in cursive Naskb, with the headings in red.
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No. 1032.

foil. 220-440 ; lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the same work, being a continuation ot

the preceding MS., beginning thus :

—

jUi I

J
I^ ajj) JUi ^ ^ AJj) 4X11 J^; b

« ^
xyo AAjI j

It contains the following Bab :

—

Bdb IX. The first appearance of the angel Gabriel before the

Prophet, and the angel’s inspirations of him, fol. 230^.

Bdb X. His genealogy, with an account of his wives, children

and relatives, fol. 266^.

Bdb XI. An account of his attire, ring, seal, arms, camels,

horses, and other belongings, fol. 292^.

Bdb XII. A short account of his military expeditions, fol. 313‘\

Bdb XIII. An account of his distinctive attributes and

miracles, fol. 364^.

The work ends with a Khdtimah^ dealing with the last illness

of the Prophet, his death and burial, fol. 410^.

Written in the same hand as the above.

Dated a.h. 1046= a. d. 1637.

No. 1033.

foil. 106; lines 12-17; .size9x6iS; 7x4.

NAZM AD-DURAR WA»L-MARJAN.
A compendious work on the Prophet’s life, miracles, preroga-

tives and distinctive attributes.

The complete title of the work, as given in the preface, is as

follows :

—

Author: Awhadaddin Mirza I£ban al-Biraki al*Jalandhari
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Beginning :

—

j (Jy) ^ vx^sc*./)

^ ^] f{Ac ^ ^ ^ ^
• SJ V.^ido

The author, who was a native of Jalandhar (India), completed
the present work, as he tells us in the colophon, on Thursday, the
2nd Du’l-Hijjah, a.h. 1091= a.d. 1680. The colophon runs thus :

—

liit ^ Ss dJxl^yc JU'

t ^
al^ o5i|

The contents of the work may be summarised thus:

The prominent events connected with the Prophet’s life, his

personal features, and various names and Alqdh (titles of honour), foil.

2b-23^.

His noble character, prerogatives and special attributes, foil.

23‘’-74^

His wives, children, relatives, freedmen, servants, messengers,

and the ten most eminent companions, called
,

foil.

74‘’-86^.

His horses, mules, camels, weapons, attire, and other household

belongings, foil. 86^-90^

.

Some of his miracles, foil. 91^-102'^.

His death and interment, foil. 102*^- 106*’.

Another copy of the work is noticed in Asafiyah, p. 874.

The present copy was transcribed, as stated in the following

note at the end, from the author’s autograph copy :

—

« Hasxj AacuMiJ) cXJt
^

Written in fair Naskh, with occasional rubrics.

Not dated. Apparently 19th century.

Scribe

:
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No. 1034.

foil. 36 ;
lines 28 ; size 9x5; 8x4.

yNi Jbu;

nuqAyat al-asar.
A short fragment of a commentary on the Khuldsatu Siyan

Sayyid al-Baahar, a work on the life of the Prophet by Muhibbaddin

Abu’l-‘Abba8 Ahmad bin ‘Abdallah at-Tabari (d. a.h. 694=a.d.

1296).

In the following note at the beginning, apparently in the same

hand as the text, the commentary is ascribed to a certain Shaikh

Abu Bakr:

—

I

« aIiI

Onfol. 4‘’ the author refers to his teacher, Shaildj Zain al-‘Abidin

(probably Zain al-‘Abidin bin ‘Abdallah bin Shaikh bin ‘Abdallah

al-‘Aidaru8, who flourished in the middle of the 11th century of the

Hijrah), in the following term :

—

^
\

.
r

j ^
(.AsxJkib *3^1 *3^^ ^

^ e/* *'*‘h

« Ajtsvwail

The latest authority quoted (on fol. IP) is Shihabaddin Ahmad
bin Muhammad bin ‘Umar al-KhafaJi (d. a.h. 1069= a. d. 1659), the

author of the Nasim ar-Riydd (No. 997 above).

According to Haj. Khal., vol. hi, p. 165, the text is divided into

twenty-four Fast. The present MS. contains the commentary on the

fourth Fast, dealing with the Prophet's military expeditions.

Beginning :

—

|JLm
^

<uic aJjI Ajljjyyi ^ ^lyi J.^Jj

« j j
}jyc alyc ^9

Written in Naskh, with some marginal notes.

Not dated. Probably 19th century.
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No. 1035.

foil. 40 ;
lines 19 ;

size 8| x 6 ;
6x4.

ijoJl

AD-DURRAT AL-FARlDAH.
A tract on the Prophet’.s journey to Syria with the merchandise

of IGiadijah, the daughter of lOiuwailid bin Asad, and his subsequent

marriage with her.

The full title of the work, given on the title-page, is as follows :

—

The author’s name and his date's cannot be traced.

J^eginning ;

—

^A<m/
^

aJlam
j

I

^ -41)1
^

4X)1 L^y*^)

Written in fair Naskb. Dated a.h. 1126= a.d. 1714.

Scribe i axc.

No. 1036.

fol. 307 ;
lines 20 ;

size 10 x 6| ; 7J x 3:i

^a5

PATH AL-QARlB.
A commentary on the author’s own metrical work, entitled

Mawdhib al-Mujib Fi Khasais aUIiabib, treating of the Prophet’s

distinctive attributes

Author ; Abu’n-Naj^i Ahmad bin ‘All bin ‘Umar bin Salih bin

Ahmad al'‘Adawi al-Manini al-Hanafi ^ ^UuJI y]

JU> (d, A.H. 1172=a.d. 1759;

see Lib. Cat., vol. xii, No. 736).

Beginning :

—

^
Axle 4Jj| I 4X) ^y^-ecxil

• a) ^_y^ a
I xm^IaXi} ^

VOL. XV. H
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In the preface the author tells us that he first composed a

versified version of the Unmudaj al-Labih of As-Suyuti, with the

title Mawdhih aUMujib. Later, at the request of his patron, whose

name is not mentioned, he wrote the present commentary on this

Mawdhib al-Mujib, extracting material from As-Suyuti’s AUMu^jizdt

waH-Kbasd'is an-Nabawiyah (No. 1018 above). Ho states further

that, after writing the greater portion of the present work, he got

a copy of Al-Munawi’s commentary on the Unmudaj aULabib of

As-Suyuti (No. 1020 above), from which he also derived some material.

The present commentary, like the original text, is divided into

two Bdb.

The work is mentioned in the list of the author’s compositions

given in Silk ad-Durar, vol. i, p.l35; and in Ta] at-Tabaqat, vol. xii,

part ii, fol. 439^. See also Haj. KhaL, vol. vi, p. 248. No copy

of the work is noticed in any other catalogue.

Written in fair Naskb, with a beautifully illuminated frontispiece^

within red-ruled borders.

Dated a.h. 1170=a.d. 1757.

Scribe:

The title-page contains the followin.g verses in praise of the

present work, written by Muhammad Shakir al*‘Umari :

—

JlJ) J a.)
,

AxJ Iciifc , r—

)

This Muhammad Shakir al-‘Umari, an
,
eminent scholar of

Damascus, was born on the night of Tuesday, the 16th Shawwab

A.H. 1140=:A.d. 1728. His father died, leaving him a boy of three

years of age. After finishing his education in his native city, he

proceeded to Constantinople, where he stayed about seven years, and

became a favourite of Muhammad Kagib Paslia (d. a.h. 1176=:a.d.

1763). He held several distinguished posts under the Governments of

Constantinople and Damascus
;
but subsequently he resigned the

state service, and becoming a di.sciple of Shaikh ‘Umar bin ‘Abdal-

jalil al-Bagdadi (c^. a.h. 1194=a.d. 1780), devoted himself to the

study of the Sufic literature He died on Monday, the 26th Rabi‘ II,

A.H. 1194=a.d. 1780. See Silk ad-Durar, vol. ii, pp. 183-189
;
and

Taj aUTabaqat, vol. xii part ii, fol. 640^.
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No. 1037.

foil. 16; lines 13; size9}x6; 6x3J.

MAWLID AN-NABl.
The well-known work, containing an account of the Prophet^s

birth and of his early life, written in the rhymed prose commonly used

for recitation on his birthday celebration.

Author ; Ja‘far bin Hasan bin Abdalkarim bin Muhammad
bin ‘Abdarrasid al-Barzanji ash-»^hafi i al-Madani oar

Be“ginning ;— •

Aiic jUjI

1

* V ~lkA.il 4Jl)) J-AC J.ASX.'O Lio.A*«
j

The author, a man of great ])iety and learning, was born at

Medina in ah. 1 101=: a. d. 1090. He received his education at his

native place, and became known for his elegant writing and profound

knowledge in the Shafidte law. He held the distinguished posts

of Khatib (preacher) of the Jh’ophePs mosque, and of Principal of

the Madrasah attached to that mosque. Ho was also appointed

the Juri.sconsult of the Shfifiutes
( )

at Medina. He
wrote several books, and (hi‘d at Medina on Friday, the 27th ghaOnin,

A.H. 1177=:a.o, 1764. vSce Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. xii, part ii, fol.

482*'
;
Silk ad-T)urar. vol. ii, p. 9 : and Brock., vol. ii, p. 384.

For other copies .se(‘ Cairo, vol. i, p. 405 ;
and Berlin, No. 9636.

The work has been printed in Cairo, a.h. 1307.

Written in lair Naskh Not dated Probably 19th century.
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No. 1038.

foil. 185 ;
lines 21 ; size 8x6; 6| x 4.

(Two separate works bound together.)

foil,

I.

KITAB AS-SlRAT.
Life of the Prophet, being an abridgment of the Sirat ar-Raaul

of Ibn Hisham {d. a.h. 218— a. d. 834).

Author : gjiaikh Muhammad bin ‘Abdalwahhab an-Najdi

wUyi sxc
, the founder of the Wahliabi sect, who

was born in a.h. 1115=:a.i). 1704, and died in a.h. 1206= a. d. 1792.

See Lib. Cat., vol, x, No. 585

Beginning :

—

i

wjti/o ^[Sb v^^UaJ) ^ JUjI

* Ak* s , kijL4n..o L«
J

Aacv-^il (jjb

The work concludes with a .short history of the Caliphs, brought

down to the time of Al-Ma*mun (a.u. 198-218= a.n 813-833).

For another copy of the work see Br. Mus. Sup^d., No. 220.

Written in cursive Naskjj. Dated a.h. 1224= a. 1 ). 1809.

foil. 89’’- 185’^.

II .

KITAB AL-HADl AN-NABAWl.
A treatise dealing with the Prophet’vS character and manners, by

the .same author.

Beginning :

—

4JJ1 )II J.4.WI J V; ^
yJb AiLsVJ^ 4Xjl

^ ^ ^

, « ^'1 ^
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Written in the same hand as the above.

Dated the 'Srd Kabi‘ 11, a.h. 1224=a d. 1809.

No. 1039.

foil. 168; lines 19; size 10 X 6 ; 8x4.

wUJi

al-lubAb.
An abridgment of the third volume of the ISubul al-Hiidd WaW’

Hashdd of 8hamsaddin Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin Yu.suf as-

Salihi (cZ. a.h. 942= a. d. 1536), dealing chieliy with the Prophet’s noble

qualities, business transactions, and the mode of his daily life,

together with a collection of his prayers, commandments, judgments,

etc.

Author
:
Qadi Muhammad S^^mValhlh an-NaqsJibandi al-Mujad-

didi al-Mazhari ^dixJ!isLx)^ aiJI . He was

an eminent Sufi and a most diligent scholar of Panipat (India). He
studied Hadis under the well-known Shah Walialhlh Dihlawi (d,

A.H. 1176= a.u. 1762), and other branches of Muhammadan literature

under several other distinguished sclndars. He soon achieved great

knowledge, especially in Hadis and jurisprudence, in which subjects

lie was designated as the Baihaqi of the time by ^lah ‘Abdakaziz

Dihlawi {d. a.h. 1239

=

a. u. 1824). After completing his education, he

became a disciple of Shaikh Muhammad ‘A bid {d. a.ji. 1 160= a. d. 1747),

and devoted himself to spiritual studies. 8ubseqiiently, he attached

himself to the company of the famous »^iail>h of the Naqslibandiyah

order, Mirza Mazhar Jan*i-Janan {d. a.h. 1195— a. d. 1781), who gave

him the title of ‘Alam (d-lhidd. Besides the present work, our

author wrote a detailed work on Muhammadan law, dealing with

the diversities of the four Sunnite schools of jurisprudence
;
a com-

mentary on the Quran, entitled Tafslr Mazhari
;
a work on the day

of resurrection, entitled Tadkiral al-Ma^dd
;
a work on the life and

teaching of Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi (</. a.h. 1035=a.1). 1625); and

over thirty other treatises and tracts on various subjects. For some

time he held the post of Qadi, and died on the 1st Bajab, a.h

1225= a.I).1810. See Hada’iq al-Hanafiyah, p. 4t>5.

Beginning :

—

tjljuJ}
^
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JUi” hlc Sj^

J
sAc jUJ! JUjl J^-U-; Ix^ ArU3)

^

* ^\ jlilxr)!}
j JC^]1| ^

We are told in the preface that of the numerous works dealing

with the character, manners, and the pious mode of living of the

Prophet, the Sahil ar-Rashdd (more properly, the Siibul al-Hudd w'ar-

Hashdd
;
see Haj. Iviial., vol. iii, p. 580) of As-Salihi is the best of

all. Our author, at the request of his Shaildi, Mirza Mazhar Jan*
i-Janan, abridged the third volume of that work. He used the

following abbreviations for the authorities referred to, viz
, ^

for

Al-Bukbari;
^

for Muslim
; for Abu Da’ud

; o- for Nasa’i
;

for

Ibu Majah; ^ for Malik; ^ for vShafi‘i
;

t for Ahmad; for Al-

Hakim
;

for At-Tabarani
; for Ad-Darimi

;
Jbi for Ad-

Darqutni; / for Ibn ‘Asakir; for Ibn Hibban
;
and a^j for Ibn

Kiiuzaimah.

The contents of the work may be summarised thus ;

—

The Prophet’s character and manners, divided into numerous
short Bab, foil. 2‘'-42‘\

The way of his purification and ablution, foil 42^' -48'’.

His prayers, fasting, alms and the Hajj pilgrimage, foil. 49*'-

115“.

His business transactions, foil. n5''-118'.

His presents and gifts to his friends and companions, fol. Il8''-

120 '’.

His marriage, dowiies and his strict observance Of tujuity among

his wives, foil. 120''-! 24'’

His sacrifice of animals, and hU instructions tor hunting, foil.

126‘'-127“.

His strictness in the fullilmcnt of oaths, vows, etc
,

foil. 127“-

128“.

His dealings in war, foil. 128“-132‘’.

His mode of teaching his followers, foil. 132''-134“.

A collection of his comments on some verses of the Quran, foil.

134‘*-13>“.

His Judgments, commandmiuits and ordinances, foil. 138“-155‘’.

His love of God, and his support of the rights and claims of

persons, foil. 166“-160“.

His opinion on poetry, foil. 160“- 162“.

His fondness in giving sweet names to his companions by chang-

ing theirs, foil. 162^-163'*.
^
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His kindness to children and women, fol. 164*'.

His forgiveness, foil. 165^-166^.

His strictness in fulfilling his promises, foil. 166®^-167‘h

His courtesy, morality, etc., foil. 167*^-168^

No other copy of the work is known.

The present copy, dated a.h. 1198= A-O. 1784, was transcribed,

as stated in the following colophon, from the author’s original draft,

within his life-time :

—

jUjI JUljI
^

L iasxj if

« JL«„' j IXjJ ^4!.') j

Written in Nasta‘liq, with occasional rubrics.

Scribe: (^bJt

No. 1040.

foil. 120; lines 17; size 8 X 5.1; ()|x3|.

MAWLID RASOLALLAH.
An account of the Prophet’s birtli and his early life, ending with

his marriage with Kliadijah, the dauglitei- of Khuwailid.

The title of tlie work and th(‘ author’s name are not mentioned

in the present copy ; baton the title-page of that noticed in Berlin,

No. 9521, it is designated as J^; The authorship is there

wrongly ascribed to Ibn al-Jawzi (d. a.h 597 = a. j) 1201). He is

frequently quoted as an authority in the present work and spoken of

as dead, as for instance on fol, 55'\ where he is referred to thus :

—

* ri' J

The latest authority referred to (fol. 58'0 is ‘Abdassalam al-

Bagdadi, who was born after a.h 770=a.i>. 1369, and died in A. 11 .

859= a.d. 1455. See Al-Qabas al-Hawi, vol. i, fol. 107*'.

Beginning :

—

laou.^) 5f,-iiac»..')
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^ ^Csviwl ^Hik.

[
Sic

]
L^ai

Written in fair Naskh.
Not dated. Apparently 19th century.

HISTORY OF THE DESCENDANTS AND
RELATIVES OF MUHAMMAD.

No. 1041.

foil. 196; lines 19-21 ;
size 10| X 7| ; 8 x 4f.

(Two separate works bound together.)

foil. 1-131*’. 1.

^y«Jl v..^U-o ^5 y(>cLo

DAIOIA’IR AL-'UQBA f! manAqib
dawpl-qurbA.

A history of the descendants and relatives of the Prophet, with

their exploits and excellence.

The author, Muhibbaddin Abu’l-'Abbas Ahmad bin ‘Abdallah

ac-Tabari ^ <^tyj) (d. a h. 694=
A.D. 1296 ; see Lib. Cat., vol. xii. No. 705), who does not reveal his

name in the text, refers, on fol. 23’h to his work entitled Ar-Riydd

an-Nadirnh FI Mamiqib al-'Asharah in the following terms;

—

>....,...>,'115

(.xjLvf
^ ^9 j

IaIomo
^

« 4jjl >Lw L<i
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In a copy of the present \v(jrk noticed in Berlin, No. 9074, the
authorship is wrongly ascribed to Muhammad Baqir bin Muhammad
Taqi al-Husaini, the well-known 8hi‘ah scholar, who flourished in the
11th century of the Hijrah.

Beginning :

—

^ ^ 41) L>wd.a:vJ|

^ y j

*? ^ IwO-iw.
^ ^

41)1 )k>.6.rsx/o j^Ala.w5l

•!\ 4JLaj
,

,yo

The work is divided into two Qiani
;
the first dealing brieily with

the excellence and virtues of the kinship of the Prophet: and the

second comprising biographical notices of his descendants and
relatives. Each Qism is subdivided into several Bab and Fad^ as

follows :

—

Qism 1.

Bah 1. The excellence and virtues of the kinship of tlie Prophet,

fob 2^

It may be noticed here that a few tohos after fob 2'' containing

the major portion of the second Bdb dealing w ith the excellence of

the tribe Quraish are wanting

Bdb 111. Tlie excellence ot the descendants of llashim, fob 3‘b

Bdb IV. The excellence ol the descendants of ‘ Abdalmuttalib,

fob 4'^

Bdb y The (‘xcellencc vS the Prophet’s family cUl).

fob 4^

Bdb VI The Prophet’s declaration that Katnnah, ‘Ali, Hasan
and Husain were the inmates of Ins house*, fob

Bdb Vll Fatimah, fob S'.

Bdb VIII. ‘Ali, fob 23'\

Bdb IX Hasan and Husain, fol. 5P\

Qis7n 11.

Bdb I I’he descendants of the Prophet in the following eight

Fas!

I The exact number of the Prophet’s children and the

dates of their birth, fob

11.

Ibrahim, fol. 71^^.

III. Katimah, fob 73'^

IV. Zainab, fob 73*^.
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V. Ruqaiyah, fol. 76*^.

VI. Ummu Kul^um, fol. 77‘‘.

VII. Zainab, the elder daughter of Fatimah, fol,79^.

VIII. Ummu Kulgum, the younger daughter of Fatimah,
fol. 79^.

Bdb II. 'Che uncles of the Prophet in the following three Fasl ;

—

I. The exact number of his uncles, fol. 8P.
II Hamzah, fol. 82'*.

III. ‘Abbas, fol. 89^

Bdb III. The children of the Prophet’s uncles in the following
six chapters :

—

I. The two sons of Abu Talib, viz., Ja‘far, fol. 102®
;
and

‘Aqil. fol. 110®.

II. The eight sons of ‘Abbas, viz., Fadl, fol. 111*^; ‘Abd-
allah, fol. 112*^; ‘Ubaidallah, fol. 119®; Qagra, fol,

119®; ‘Abdarrahmau, fol. 119'*
;
Ma‘bad, fol. 120®

;

Kttgir, fol. 120®: and Tammam, fol. 120®.

III. The five sons of Al-Haris, viz., Abu Sufyan, fol. 121®

;

Nawfal, fol. 122®’; Habi'ah, fol. 123®
;

‘Abdallah,

fol. 124®; and Al-Mugirah, fol. 124^^.

IV. The children of Zubair, viz., ‘Abdallah, fol. 124’^
;
Dub-

a‘ah, fol 125®
; Umm al-Hikarn, fol 125®.

V. The children of Abu Lahab. fol. 125®.

VI. The children of Harnzah, fol. 125'^

Bdb IV. The Prophet’s aunts (father’s sisters), fol. 126®

Bdb V. The children of the Prophet’s aunts, fol. 127‘’.

The work ends with a Khdtimah, containing the following three
Fasl :

—

1. The Prophet’s mother, Aminah, fol. 129'’

II. His foster-mothers, fol. 130'’.

III. His foster-brothers and -sisters, fol. 131®.

The last Fasl is slightly incomplete at the end ; but only one
folio seems to be wanting.

For other copies of the work see Berlin, No. 9674 ;
and Goth.,

No. 1834. See also Haj. Ivlial
, vol iii, p. 32.5 ;

and Brock., vol. i,

p. 361.
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foil. 132^-196'’. II

ko-Jl

AS-SIMT AS-SAMlN Fl MANAQIB
UMMAHAT AL-MU’MINlN.

A work on the lives and merits of the Prophet’s wives, by the

same author.

Beginning :

—

ff
I

^ -AO Oascv-J)

^XyA*X)
J

L of^yO lcXij|.5 1.^1 ••••.•••• ^LAjI

b y,X/'6 Ol^C
^ 0'^ (./<

U..^ iJjj Ia.! cz^y^lj j.ic txx:^

« ^!j t tAj,.4iXj ^xj
^ ^

AaIc 4XiI
^

The work is divid(‘d into a Maqaddiinah, twelve Bah and a

Khdtimah, as follows •

—

Muqnddhmh. The cKaet number of the Prophet’s wives, their

pedigrees, the times of their marriage with the Propliet, their virtues

and excellence, and the Prophet’s strictness in observing equity

among them, fob 132*’.

Bab 1. K_hadijat al-Kubra. lob 13b'b

Bcib IT. ‘ V’isliali, the daui^hter of Abu Bakr, fob 144’’.

Bab JIT. Hafsah, the daughter of ‘Pmar, fol. 171“^.

Bab TV. IJmmu Salniah, the daughter of Umayyah, fob 173“

Bab V Pmmu Habibah, the daughter of Abu Sufyan,

fob 178’-.

Bdb VI. Sawdah, the daughter (jf Zama'ah, fob 181“.

Bab Vll. Zainab tlie daughter of Jahsh, fob 174“

Bdb VIII. Zainab, the daughter of Khuzaimah, fob 18()’’.

Bdb IX. Maim unah, the daughter of Abbhiris. fol. 187’’.

Bdb X. Juwairiyah, the daughter of Al-Hari.s Ibn Abi

Dirar, fob 188’’.

Bdb Kl. Hafiyah, the daughter of Huyai, fol 189’’.

Bdb XII. The names of the twelve other women, who, according

to some, w<‘re also married to the Prophet, fol. 192“.

Khdtimah. The Prophet’s two female slaves, viz., Mariyah

Qibtiyah and Raihanah, fol. 196“.
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No other copy of the present work is known.

Both works are written by the same hand in fair Naskh, within

double red-ruled borders. The headings are in red. Foil. 174 and

183 should follow foil. 182 and 173, respectively.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

Four fly-leaves at the end contain an extract from the author’s

other work, entitled Khuldsaiu Siyari Sayyid aUBashar,

HISTORY OF THE CALIPHS AND
THEIR CONQUESTS.

No. 1042.

foil. 234
;

lines 23-20
;
size 13 X 8.1 ; 9 J

x 5.1

.

(Two separate works bound together.)

foil. 1-43. 1.

KITAB AR-RIDDAT.’
A work containing an account of the apostasy of the Arabs after

the death of the Prophet, and the wars between his companions and

Tulaihah bin al-Khuwailid al-Azdi, Al-Aswad al-'Ansi, Musailamah

al-Kaddab and others.

Author: Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin ‘Umar bin VVaqid al-

Waqidi al-Madani ^ aJDf ^ ^1, an

eminent scholar and an historian of vast learning, who wrote several

well-known works on the conquests of the Muslims and other subjects.

He was born in a.ii. 130~ a.d. 747. He received traditions from Imam
Malik bin Anas {d. a.h. 179= a. d. 795), Hufyan a^-Sawri (r/. a. if. Ibl

— A D. 777), Ma‘mar bin Rashid {d. a.h. 153= a.1). 770), and others.

Ad-ljahabi and other biographers remark that Al-Waqidi was admit-

tedly a man of high talents and attainments, but that the traditions

narrated by him are of feeble authority. He held the post of Qadi
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in the eastern ^aarter of BagdM
;
and subsequently Al-Ma’mun

(A.ii. 198-218=a.d. 813«-833), who treated him with marked honour,

appointed him to fill the same post at ‘Askar abMahdi. Besides the

present work, and that noticed below, he wrote a history of the

Prophet's campaigns entitled Kitdb al-Magazi, which was edited and

published by A. Kremer, Calcutta, 1856. A part of the same work,

on the conquest of Mesopotamia, was edited and published by

G. H. A. Ewald, Gottingen, 1827.

Our author died on Monday, the 11th Uu’l-Hijjah, a.h. 207=
A.D. 823. See Mir’at al-Janan, fol. 130'^^ Kitab al-Fihrist by Ibn

Nadim, p. 98; Tadkirat al-Huffaz, vol i, p. 319; Ibn liliallikan

(De Slane’s translation), vol. hi, ]). 61
;
Muruj ad-))ahab, fol. 248"^;

Al-Ansab by As-Sam‘ani, fol. 577'*; Dustur al-ldTini, fol. 153^;

Yaqiit, vol. vii, p. 55
;
and Brock, vol. i, ]). 135.

Beginning :

—

4i)l a)cl 4lj!

if I
^

L*i !.••••
^ ^.»mLw>J I

^
I yj )

Contents :

—

Fol. 2‘.

l^’ol. t)'^

Fol. 7^

Fol. 10‘.

Fol. 16'.

Fol. 25 ‘

Fol. 29'

Fol. 40't

^v>rUc ^\j

* y-j s

^ (JLx.UjAjuc

# j ’fAJO

^
yi. ^

AJ^lnSk. ifAAJ

# iijiyt JU> JUi aaj

The work ends on fol. 43‘' thus :

—

,Xi ^jAwd.J! ^^y-.^A2sxJ) Aa..»Uc
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JU' ^9 ^'C»
^

Aic aSl

I

^ ^
^udI >Lv1

^
<4jjl

j ^ f>A> ^l^JI

The work is noticed by HAj. Khal., vol. v, p. 87.

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red. Dated Sunday,
the 25th Rabi‘ 11, a.h. 1278=a.d. 1861.

foil. 44-234. II.

^liJ|

futOh ash-shAm.
A history of the conquest of Syria, ascribed to the same Al-

Waqidi.

Beginning :
—
^ul JUjI Jyxc

^^^acviil ^j) ^W3a.J) jr-^ y)

^ .0.1^ 1.^1
^

jUJ) 4Jl)I Ui

^ Jwiiii Air 4Jjl

^UuJj cXij^A.. Aacv^ir L^y.ib
j
^^XxJj .^(.acw*)! Liiu) ^J^Ii j

)I c^,.xJ! ^.:>vC(.J2l , AA^iaw^i.) JJii
^
A^Udl 0^rs:«.Aj U.U

• ^i\ ) Ajui^xrv, L.
«*• AAC <^JJ{

^

The MS. ends with an account of the conquest of Ca*8area.

For other copies see Br. Mus
, pp. 148-0, 425, 683 ,

Paris, Nos.

1662-1661, 1689; Berlin, Nos. 9765-9775 ; Yeni, No. 237 ; and Aya
Sufiyah, No. 3331.

The work was edited and published by W. Nassau Lees, Calcutta.

1864-62. It has been twice printed in Cairo, viz., in a.h. 1282 and

1309,

Written in fair Naskh. Dated Thursday, the I4th liabi‘ II,

A H 1298= A.D. 1881.
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No. 1043.

foil. 213; lines 23: size 8x5; 5^x3J.

KITAB AL-IMAMAT WA^S-SIYASAT.
The well-known history of the Caliphs from Abu Bakr (a.h. 11-

13=a.i:). 632-634) to Harun ar-Rashid (a.h. 170-193= a.d. 786-809),

ascribed to Abu Muhammad 'Abdallah bin Muslim bin Qutaibah ad-

Dinawari ^ aIJI .3ou: (d. a.h. 276= a. d.

889 ;
see No. 960 above).

Beginning :
-

4X11 Aatso 41)1 yj

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9412. For other

copies see Br. Mils., p 581; Cairo, vol. v, p. 13; Paris, No. 1566;

and Br. Mus Suppl., No. 519. See also l^roek . vol. i, p. 122.

The work was printed in Egypt, a.h. 1322. A Latin abstract of

the history of the first four Caliphs u as published by A. Petersson.

Lund, 1856, under the title: Expositio de (juatuor ])rimis Khalifis.

Written m Nasklj, with the headings in red.

Dated Monday, the 2lst Ramadan, a.h. 10()6= a.I). 1598.

The title-page contains notes by three former owners of the MS.

The earliest is dated a.h. 1I77= a.I). 1764.

The last folio contains a short biographical iu)tice of the author

in a different hand.

No. 1044.

loll 114; lines 16; sr/c9}x6; 6.Jx3,\

JU ^1;

RAS MAL AN-NADlM.
A rare copy of a comptmdious v\ork comprising, b(*sid(‘s rais-

cellancouH historical material, meagre chronological sketches of the

Caliphs from Abu Bakr (a.h. 11 13=:a n. 632-634) to Al-Muqtafi-

billah (A.H. 5.30-555= A.D. 1136-1160).

The author does not reveal his name in the text
;
but Salahaddin
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^lalil bin Aibak avS-Safadi (d. a.h. 764=a.d. 1363), who mentions

the present work, in the preface to his biographical work Nakt al-

Himydn fl Nukat (il~^ Umydn, as one of his sources, gives the author^s

name as Abu’l-‘Abbas Ahmad bin ‘Ali bin Banah y t

Aib . The bare fact that the author highly eulogises 'Ali, his

descendants and friends, and curse.s the first three Caliphs,

the Prophet’s wife ‘A’if^ah and others, whom the Shi‘ahs look

upon as the opponents of ‘All and his family, shows that

the author professed tlui SJii‘ah faith. The details of his life

cannot bo traced
;
but it h probable that he lived in the time of Al-

Muqtafi-billah (a.h, 530-655= a. d. 1136-1160), with whose reign he

closes his chronological sketches.

Beginning :

—

) ,

^33..') . j^I J ^ jSj vX6.3:vil

jUl)| ^
;

^
SiAsx^]

^ ^ ^
sJ]

^
xAc

* AAc(a..£| ^9 ^^-^CAi|
j

sS.’9jJUC

The author tells us in his epilogue that it was customary in

‘Iraq (Mesopotamia) for the ‘Abbasid Caliphs, their viziers and other

noblemen to employ men of the highest accomplishment and literary

magnitude as their courtiers and companions, and to hold conversa-

tions with them on historical and literary subject s^ When he visited

Khurasan, he was much grieved to find the poriple of that place void

of all literary taste. There, Ik* says, the men of the higher class wasted

their time in playing chess and other useless games
;
the middle*-

class people took delight in singing melodious love songs, and in idle

talk
;
while the* fave)urite amusement e)f the low class people was

to abuse each other, and to commit profligacy. The author, he)wever,

admits a few exceptions, one being his patron. He does not mention

him by name, but says that he was very fe)nd of literary pursuits, and

that it was fe)r him that he* wrote bis work.

The contents e)f the work may be summarised thus :

—

Short notices of the Prophet’s mother and the mothers of the

Caliphs, fob P.

An account of the Prophet’s relatives, fob 4*.

The names of some generous persons; persons who flourished

either in the pre-lslamic period or in the beginning of Islam, fob 6*.
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The names of some obstinate opponents of the Prophet, fol. 7^

How some persons in the pre-Islamic period abstained from
wine, fol. 8^.

Virtues practised in the pre-Islamic period, fol.

Famous markets of Arabia in the pre-Islamic period, fol II**’.

The names of some eminent secretaries to the Prophet, Caliphs

and other noblemen, fol. 13^,

The names of those companions of the Prophet who fought fo?’

‘All in the battles of Jamal and Siflfin, fol. 14’\

The names of those companions of tly' Prophet who sided with

Mu‘awiyah in the battle of 8iffin, fol. 15’\

The names of some eminent blind men. fol. 10'’.

Customs and rites observed in the pre -Islamic period, some

of which remained lawful in Islam, fol. 17^.

The names of the famous Mundfiqin, i.e., hypocrites in th(' time

of the Prophet, fol. 24'’.

Notices of eminent persons crucified aftei’ ihv introduction of

Islam, fol. 25'’.

The famous soothsa5^e]s of Arabia, fol. 20'’.

A collection of historical and religious proverbs, fol. 40‘‘.

Some riddles of historical significance, fol. 00^.

Historical notices relating to the Awd'ily i.(*., the origins of

things, and tli(‘ piTSons who originated certain customs, practices, or

arts, fol. 68'’.

An account of games, such as chess, backgammon, etc., fol. 78'’.

The seven climates, fol. 81'’.

An account of the town of Mecca and its holy tempk‘ (Ka‘bah),

fol. 83^.

The character of some of the Caliphs, fol. 84'’.

An account of the Prophet’s horses and swords, fol. 88’‘.

A chronological sketch of th(' Caliphs fiom Abu Bakr to Al-

Muqtafi, fol. 92®.

The twelve Imams of the vShi ahs, fol. 197'’.

The Imams of the Batiniyah sect, fol. I IC’.

For other copies see Nur ‘C'^niaiiiyah, No. 329()
;
and Ycni, No.

234 See also Haj. Shah, vol. iii, p. 340
Written in cursive Naskh, with occasional rubrics

Dated Tuesday, the 1st Kabi‘ II, a.ii 1277=:a n. 1860.

Scribe ^ ^ .5 )ix> •

Nine fly-leaves at the end contain miscellaiu'ous notes and
extracts from different books.

VOL. XV. I
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No. 1045.

toll. 129; lines 17 ; sizeTJxSj; t)x4J.

futOh al-bahnasA.
A history of the conquest of Bahnasa (a town in Kgypt), with

the following title :

—

The author’s name is not given in the MS. The work was
printed in Cairo, a.h. 1280, and has often been reprinted since. In

these texts the author is called Muhammad bin Muhammad al-Mu‘izz

Among his numerous sources, the author names the following author-

ities in the preface :

—

Muhammad bin Ishaq {d. a.h. I5I= a.d. 768).

Muhammad bin ‘Umar al-Waqidi {d. a.h. 207= a. d. 823).

‘Abdalmalik bin Hisham (d. a.h. 218=a.d. 834).

Abu Ja*far Muhammad bin Jarir at-Tabari (d. a.h 310= a. d.

923).

‘All bin Husain al-Mas‘udi {d. a.h. 345= a.d. 956).

Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Ibrahim a§-Saiabi {d. a.h. 427=
A.H. 1036).

Abu’l-Hasan ‘AU bin Ahmad al-Wahidi (d. a.h. 468=a.d. 1075).

Mahmud bin ‘Umar az-Zamakiishari (d. a.h. 538=a.d. 1143).

Beginning :

—

4I1

Kor other copies see Paris, Nos. 1690-1692
;

Berlin, No. 9096 ;

Hr. Mus., p. 160 ;
Br. Mus. SuppL, No, 526 ; Aya Su6yah, No. 3333 ;

and Cairo, vol. v, p. 96.

Written in fair Naskb, with occasional rubrics. The la.Ht folio is

in a later hand.

Dated a.h. 1117 =a.d 1705,
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No. 1046.

foil. 360 ;
lines 23 ; size 10 X 6 ; x 4.

^UiabJl

AL-IKTIFA’ F1 FADL AL-ARBA‘AT
AL-IOIULAFA'.

A work on the excellence and virtues of the first four successors

of the Prophet, chiefly based on traditions.*

Author: Ibrahim bin ‘Abdallah al-Wasili ash-Shafi*! al-Yamani

AiJf ojlc His ancestors belonged to

Yemen
;
but he himself settled permanently at Medina, where he

wrote the present work in a.h. 963= a. d. 1556. Other particulars

of his life and the exact date of his death are not known.

Beginning :

—

0^^ u.! JIaAJI 4!)

In the preface the author tells us that he wrote the present

work at the request of some of his friends, and that he divided it

into eight chapters
;
but the present copy, like that noticed in Buhar.

No. 200, consists of only the first five chapters, as follows :

—

I. Foil. 3'^-6G^ wUr J^ilf wUOl

<^5!^ AiuLixJI (JlJlS

^ jJjiXwaJb

«3L^ j Avr aJUf

^
SxU ^ L)b AamJ

11.

Foil. 66^-160^' bo wf^t wUr ^IDI

^bJ aOI tjlioiJI

j ^ylp aic

^ SXMtjf bb

III. Foil, 161»~196^ JLA? j>yJ( s^US ^LUi wUsJf

iXj j UA .if^f U^ix: ^^lJO

• wfy( iJUi
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IV. Foil. 196'’-266’'. ^UyJI wUT ^lyi wUXif

0.^ (a:

^HaJ aUI

jiLc Aa^ AjJ ^ AJo:

* J Jj^ J IjIj

V. Foil. 266^-360'^. ^ ^IWJl

^jt yxit (JLtti ^ ^Uh. Ix)

^jl

CJjj^ Ajij ^ aix

* iLoi Ai Hi j bb

The headings of the remaining three chapters, as given in the

fireface, are as follows ;

—

VI. ;U^ vbi. be ^ ^UJI Xy.^<ajb wlvT w-.bX.M

Vfl. *UldbJf ^ *U U ^ Aa^^I ;;^lf wUr jt.Ul wU5C'f

W wf^f Aij j AAj^ilt

VIII. iX^As ^ l>0 ^ ^vXslxlt wUilJt

ajLw.. Av5 j aJDI

The work was completed, as stated by the author at the end, on

the 2nd Rabi‘ I, a.h. 963— a.d. 1566. The MS. was copied from a

traTiscription of the author’s autograph, dated a.h. 906= a,d. 1559.

Written in fair Naskb* with the headings in red.

Dated A.H. 1129= a.d. 1717.

The title-page contains a seal, dated a.h. 1216= a.u. 1801,

bearing the following inscription :

—

^ — Vr ft* ^Lu) , .AC
^

-,.x> I ^

Two other seals, bearing the name of a certain Abu ‘Abdallah,

«lated A.u. 1211 =A.D. 1796, are found on fol. 2''- as well as at the end.
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No. 1047.

foil. 379; lines 15; size 9x5; 7x4.

^>13

ZAD AL-AHBAB Fl MANAQIB
a'l-ashAb.

The unique co])y of a work dealing w ith the history of the four

early successors of the Prophet, together Vith the excellence and

virtues of his other companions, wives and children.

Author: Malik Ahmad bin al-Malik Pir Muhammad al*Faruqi

jxj ^ cW-swl kSLc.

Beginning :

—

^ (*y^^

1 ^ ^(^xlssxil j,S.a]]
^
fik^Axl]

J
^S^xJU

1 v-jdaL 1
*«^^(.2o.i)

0 (-6.^ <—

The author, who flourished towards the end of the 11th century

ot the Hijrah and belonged to India, exclaims in his preface on the

stern endeavour of the Rafidis (Shi^ahs) to preach their faith among

the ignorant Sunnis, some of whom had actually embraced Rafidism,

while the belief of a large number of others was in a wavering

condition. He states further that he, being ordered by his teacher,

As-Sayyid al-Murtada (d a.h. 10G7= a.d. 1657; see the present

work, fol. 3"^), \^rote the present work, which contains Quranic verses,

traditions and opinions of early divines and scholars concerning the

excellent deeds and virtues of the companions of the Prophet,

especially of the first four Caliphs.

The work is divided into a Aluqadditmh, seven lidh and a

'J'akmilah.

Contents :
—

Maqaddimalu A short history and genealogical account of the

prophets from Adam to Muhammad in the following five Fasl ~

1, Fol. 4^. axll.1*. ^ aiJf
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TL Fol. 7'’. JUA^f

*
I

’

in. Fol. 9». |JL. J <)ub dijl JL. a5L,f »U-I ^ .^^JtDl JuafiJi

I

IV. Fol. IQ*’. j^Uj aJJf ^tjU ^lyi jLafe.'f

# A>oIL»j ^

V. Fol. 13*^. .w*uo Uu^ .^lT (JLflLkjl

I

^K-»' ^ ^JL> j AjJx AiJf

i5<i6 1. History and excellence of Abu Bakr, in the follo^ving

five Fasl :

—

1

I. Fol. 35*\ ^ AiUr ^t Jyf ic ^ Jjilf Ji^Jf

^

Ik- ^XOi
^ ^

*M»fi Aii)l Aj
^

Lc

TI. Fol. 43‘’. ^1 ^l-J ^ aJ v>;^ Ui JUkjf

^

* wJOUfc.111 ^j-o j Ajix ^Ia3

HI. Fol. 66*^.
tjs^)

ju(j»waJf jtlij Ax5 .iullx)!

*

IV. Fol. 69’’. Ajt
^ A-OjUaik. Ua5 Jl..a,A't

^
A^Xx ^ aJ

^ ^ .^tuu II I ;3>Aj I t

^JLo j Aj^ iSix A>Lo

l^jflJ
t
^9 Aw4.?i> ^ AJjLxI.9 ^ y

<)uL»aj
^

V. Fol, 94”'. oUxiJt ^ ^^xiLdbJI iJLs.kj’

t

y
t

^ L)^ AJ

I

AsxjLwa I

^ ajj* 1L^ ^ *

^ ^ —
- 1 axaJ y Ajoi** I

Ai^Ui. aL~JI JLaI loj

Bab II. History and excellence of ‘Umar, in the following six

Fasl and a Khdtimah :

—

1 Fol. 120^ OLIII ^ A^i Sj;ty» oLilt J^ill JLoiJt

# AjI^ Ia5^x ss^^y

II. Fol. 126*’. ^1 JU, ^1 ^U iii ^jj ^UJi cUk-'i

AjJix
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III. Fol. 136^. # ;l55t ^ W.JUJI jL^Jt

IV. Fol. 144

^

AJi>x J J AblLsw iuia.

^
L'Lc^l

^ ^

5
vtyoil*

V. Fol. 187'\ k_^lxx) (jL&xdl

VI. Fol. 210". Jt^.aii.1 ^ ^
AjJJt —^*1 C-l.><aiX;*'

Khdtimah Fol.

¥ j^v.x:llaJf

227'^. ‘•Ix- ^ ^
AJ^il^

^
Ax^J

Aj^^j jLxsik^l
^

AjL^^ ^ a^JLc AjlaRo/l) 1

) ^j^)^' A3^ijl aIa.;^
j

AjUI

Bad HI. History and excellence of ‘Usm.ui, in six Fas/ and a

Khdtimah as follows :

—

T. Fol. 236^ obii JL^if

II. Fol. 23()‘’ J^; ^r>o ws.-.'Uilf JlD) JUfijt
I »

|JLm» j
ajJx aJL'f aJi)^

III. Fol. 242^ Jt^iilf ^^3 ^jlllf jLAiji

«U>(aaj
^*
4ia: aU)

IV. Fol. 247^ A.VjC aJLH til’ll* f.fyi

V. Fol. 253‘^ ijkjfct Ax3 i, ^,«Jr U ^,..

Aa.. ^..A:^yl Jt.=.t
, Jj.

J»
5
JiULU

VI Fol 26 1^ A.J.J ' kluJUrJI ^
1

c iSl

Khdtimah Fol. 2t)i)".

Bab IV. History and oxcelleiujc of ‘All. in .six Fast and a

Khdtimuh as follows :

—

I. Fol. 276“. U ^Ic J^ill JL^'<
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I

II. Fol. 278'’. aDI AjLi ^ djj JLafiJI

« ^*L*» j <5uJL: ^ILaJ

III. Fol. 292''. ^Gf Aji JLwOiJl

J

IV. Fol. 299''. 3uc)IS j aJLc j HiXAj j aJGL^ ^ (JLAfiif

V. Fol. 317''.
LS^) ^ ^j...X3UiJf JL.A&J(

* aJu: ,]^IaJ

VI. Fol. 318''.

j

U.

* j*4Xc jPlAi aJJI

Kidtimah. Fol. 322*’, aJUI Xd^jl J ASlfj J A^ ^3 aJU.

Bah V. Virtues and excellence of other coni])anions of the

Prophet, in three Fast as follows :

—

I. Fol. 330'\ Aiyjf oLil ^5 J^ilt JUiJf

J

* ;f^f
j

II. Fol. 335*'. J^) c5^ Jk^ftkJt

’ I
•

I

|»hM9 j

III. Fol. 338*’. + 1*4^ l^jkiwJUil JLoJiJi

Bab VI. An account of the Prophet’s wives, in two Fasl as

follows :

—

I. Fol. 341’*. Iwo^-aa. j oU5t ^ JLa^t

Jl

^Laj aUI ditliJI w-oLrwIK j

II. Fol. 344’*. j ^
.3

Uj-* JLokJl

14-^ sJ>^jX: U) J j*.’ J U
^

# OwO ^ aI^ (^4^ si)Lo
J Axic

Bdh V”!!. An account of the Prophet’s children, fol. 350’*.

Takmilnh. The various classes of saints and their duties, fol.

3()4'*.

The author began to compile the work in gha'ban, a.ti. 1069=
A.i). 1659, and completed it in Kabi‘ II, a.h. 1091=:a.d. 1080, as

stated in the following colophon :

—
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^ ^ Vi^Lx^/i ItXlb
^ ^JLfli

^ j^
t
^oJl

j
4JJ

>Ifc>ijl ^ j y ^.) \jj^ f>yi

^mmmA^J ^ J
XAm/ ^IaAAO ^ Afi^lj

No other copy of the work is known.

Written in elegant vocalised Nasklj, within double red and blue

ruled borders. The headings are in red.

Not dated. Probably 18th century

HISTOKY OF ^VLl AND HIS DESCEND-
ANTS.

No. 1048.

foil. 26 ;
lines 19 ; size 9^ X 5 ;

7x3].

cJ- 4^

KHASA'IS ‘ALl BIN ABl JALIB.
A work on the exctdlence, virtues and distinctive* attributes of

‘All bin Abi Talib, based on traditions.

Author : Abu ‘Abdarrahman Ahmad bin y.iu'aib bin ‘Ali bin

yinan bin Bahr al-Kliurasani an-Nasa’i ^ .>.4.01.1

^UiJf ^yUst^i^n y»j ^ yU (e/. a.h. 303= A.r>. t)15
;
see Lib.

Cat., vol. V, part i, No. 215).

Beginning ;

—

» '

diJi
^

J^ssxyc U.>w (^r XjJLai)
j

^XA.iUJl 41) J.^3aJ)

• AAr 41Jl ^.>1 St>4»
^

It is stated in the Tadkirat al-Huffaz, vol. ii, p. 267, that the

present work, being restricted to the praise of ‘All, led th(* public to
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accuHc the author of professing the §hi‘ah faith ;
but he was able to

convince them that he wrote it especially for the people of Damas-
cus, whom, in tht^ course of his travels, he found to have no regard

for ‘All.

The work, together with a Persian translation by Kabiraddin

Ahmad, has been printed in Calcutta, a.h. 1303. The Arabic text

has bc(‘n reprinted in Cairo, a.h. 1308.

Written in fair Nastaliq, within gold and black rul(‘d bordei>.

The headings are in red.

Dated a.h. n29= A.L\ 1717.

Scribe;

The title-page contains the seal and the signature of a certain

Sayyid Muhammad ‘Abbas Musawi, dated a.h. 1266= a.d. 1860.

No. 1049.

foil. 214; lines 14; size 8x5; 5x2A.

The Same.

Another copy of the same work, with an inttMlinear Persian

translation by Muhammad Afdal bin Hakim Muhammad Hashim

^ cbiujl an Indian scholar, who completed the

translation, as stati d in the colophon, on the 24th Du’l-Hijjah, a.h

1228=:a.d 1813.

The Arabic text begin.s as in th(' otlu'r co])v. The Pev'-ian

< ranslation bi'gins thus .

—

Uio ;•> I; u/iyK j I;

* fc>u<».2CV^

The text is written in fair large Naskh, with vouel-])oints. The

translation is written in a hasty Nastaiiq, in red.

Datf^l A.H. 1228=:A.n. 1813.
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No. 1050.

foil. 35(1; linos 15; size 10x6; 6x3?>.

'UYON akhbAr AR-RIDA.
Life, sayings and doctrines of ‘Ali ai-Rida, the eighth Imam of

the Sfai'ahs ; complete in two parts.

Author* Abu Ja‘far Muhammad bin*‘Ali bin Husain bin Musa
bin Babawaih al-Qumm? ^

&jy\j (d. A.H. 381=:a.i). 991; s(‘o Lib Cat., vol. v, parti,

No. 263).

Beginning :

—

;U^| yyx}] I 0.^)^) A)

^ 'J.fly'O
^

A.>i]a/!

*iyt) ,ftA^

'**
'

^
A,vrLL I^JL: 4I1 I AiUI )t>Jt

^ <r?^
iivAXIl V ^ ^

1
^

X^«(.c.> -Uj) ^(.D ijLr

AAjljyivJ L^jiXi) IwXJt u^^iUb
^

According b) thi‘ above, the* woik was writttai for As-8ahib

•Abu’l-ljiisim Ismadl bin ‘Abbad, surnamod Kafi’l-Kiifat, who i.^

described by hia biographers as a man of high abiliti(*s and talents, a

brilliant poet and the author of se,v(*ral works. li(i was born at

Talaqan on the 16th l)u’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 326=:A.u 938. He held the

post of Vizier under Mu’ayyidaddawlah Abu Mansur, the King of

Ispahan (a.h. 366~373= a d. 976-983), and .subsequently under his

brother, Fakhraddawlah Abu’I-Hasan ‘Ali, the king of Rayy (a n.

366-387 =:a.d. 976-997), and died on Thursday, the 24th Safar, a.h-

385= A. D. 995. See Ibn Khallikan (De Slane’s translation), vol. i.

p. 212; Bugyat al-Wu‘at, fol 154*^; Mir’at al-Janun, fol, 231'S

Al-Ansab by As-Sam‘ani, fol. 363’*; Nuzhat al-Alibba’, fol. 148*';

Mujmal Fasihi, fol 127“; Muntaha’l-Maqal, fol. 39’^; Agar al-
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Wuzara’, fol. 146*^; Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. iv, part ii, fol. 485^; and

Brock., vol. i, p. 130.

The first part ends on fol. 167^, with the following colophon :

—

^ f

* xAc 4ill Lcjl) ^jC

The second part begins on fol. 168^ thus :

—

^.>1 Sj U sAc Lcjj] ^ j

^'1

^A] j^Sb
^

^xxA.4.*^)

• ^1 dU<ct.Ala.> Icj
^

JijLojJ A ^

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9663. For oth(‘r

copies see Munchen, No. 188 ;
Paris, No. 2018 ;

Br. Mus., No. 1619 ;

India Office, No. 146. See also HaJ. Kbal., vol. iv, p. 270; Brock.,

vol. i, p. 187 ;
and Kashf al-Hujub, fol. 103^

Written in cursive Naskh, with marginal notes and emendations.

Not dated. Apparently 19th century.

Scribe
: ^ iaila.

The MS. was presented to the Library by Sayyid Khurshid

Nawwab, whose seal is found at the end as well as on foil. 167^ and

1()8».

No. 1051.

foil. 201 ;
lines 19 ;

si/.e 8J X 0 ; 7| X 3J.

0U;N/l

AL-IRSHAD.
A history of the twelve Imams, divided into two parts, the first

containing accounts of the life of ‘ Ali bin Abi Talib, and the second

those of the other Imams.

Author: Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin Muhammad bin an-

Nu‘man bin ‘ Abdassalara al-Hari.si al-Bagdadi, surnamad Al-Mufid

wAflJL».h .>our ^ al** y I.
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Beginning :

—

i.A£(Js (Jj^
^
4]) ^

4I) 0>a2EvJ)

V.,::—(Lm (./« ^
4Jj|

^

• f » .
' ^

^
|ipjtMCA.c|

j
^ llAtAi

i

^^jXc I >L«LAii| AjCjo ) 4JdI \mmJ^

.^]y> ^IaaJ 2^i^A-fiw6.Jl tA.iL I

e;
>U*. ^stsiblzu.

• j^-JI (»•« '-jfi }
v-^fj Jjlc k—aiij

j
^ •

Cf. Kashf al-Hujiib, fol. 12^

The author, a great Shi^ah scholar, deeply versed in Shi‘ah

theology and Jurisprudence, who belonged to Bagdad, was born in

A.H. 338=a.d 950; or, according to some, in a.h. 336=a.d. 948.

He achieved much fame by his vast learning and great piety, and
claimed to be the religious head of the Imamiyah sect of his time.

The author of the Mir’at al-Janan says that ‘ Adudaddawlah (a.h.

367-372=a.d. 977-982) had special regard and respect for our

author, and visited him frequently. He wrote more than two

hundred works, most of which are enumerated by his disciple, Ahmad
bin ‘All an-Na]ashi, in the Kitab ar-RiJal, foil. 179'^-182'‘. He died

in his native city on Monday, the 3rd Ramadan, a.ii. 413=a.I).

1022, and was buried in his own house; but after a few years the

body was exhumed and removed to the cemetery of Quraish, being

there interred close to the shrine of Imam Abu Ja‘far al-Jawad

(d. A.H. 220= a.d. 835). For further particulars of the author’s

life see Mir’at al-Jamin, fol. 240^; Muntaha’l-Maqal, fol. 192'*;

Manhaj al-Maqal, fol. 304'*
; Kitab ar-Ri]al by An-Najashi, fol. 179^*^

;

TalkhLs al-Maqal, fol. 195’'; Khulasat al-Aqwfil, fol. 87’*; Naqdar-
Rijal, fol. 203'*; Fihrist at-Tusi, p. 314; Nadd al-idah, p. 314; and
Brock., vol. i, p. 188.

Contents :

—

Part I.

A short biographical sketch of ‘ Ali bin Abi Talib, fol. 1'*.

Hi.s (‘xcellence, miracles, prerogatives and Justice, fol. 7'*.

His sayings, precepts, admonitions and maxims, fol. 60'*.

Part II.

Imam Ha.san, fol. 95''.

An account of his descendants, fol. 100*.

An account of Imam Husain, and of his martyrdom at Karbala,

fol. 102*.
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The excellence and virtues of Imam Husain, together with an

account of his sufferings, fol. 133^

The number and the names of the children of Imam Husain,

fol. 135“.

Imam Zain al-‘ Abidin ‘ Ali bin al-Husain, fol 136^.

The number and the names of the children of Imam Zain

al-‘Abidin, fol. 140“.

Imam Muhammad bin ‘ Ali al-Baqir, fol. 140“.

The brothers of Imam al-Baqir, fol. 143“.

The number and the names of the children of Imam al-Baqir,

fol. 144“.

Imam Ja‘far bin Muhammad as-Sadiq, fol. 145“.

The number and the names of the children of Imam Ja‘far

Sadiq, fol. 153“.

Imam Abu’l-Hasan Musa Kazim, fol. 165“.

Miracles of Imam Musa Kazim, fol. 156‘’.

Excellence and virtues of Imam Musa Kazim, fol. 159^.

The death of Imam Musa Kazim, fol. 16l“.

The number and the names of the children of Imam Musa
Kazim, fol. 163^’.

Imam 'Ali bin Musa Rida, fol. 164“.

Miracles of Imam Rida, fol. I66“.

The death of Imam Rida, fol. 170*’.

Imam Muhammad Taqi, fol. 171*'.

Evidences and proofs relating to the Imaraat of Muhammad
Taqi, fol. 17P.

Virtues and miracles of Imam Muhammad Taqi, fol. 173“.

'fhe death of Imam Muhammad Taqi, fol. 177*^.

Imam Abu’l-Hasan ‘Ali Naqi, fol. 178“.

Evidences and proofs relating to the Imamat of Ali Naqi,

fol 178“.

Virtues and miracles of Imam ‘Ali Naqi, fol. 179“.

The arrival of Imam ‘Ali Naqi from Medina at Al-‘ Askar, and

his death there, fol. 181*’.

Imam Abu Muhammad Hasan al-‘Avskari, fol. 182*’.

Evidences and proofs relating to the Imamat of Hasan
al-'Askari, fol. 182*’.

Virtues and miracles of Imam Hasan al- Askari, fol IS!**.

The death of Imam Hasan al ‘Askari, his burial place, and the

number and the names of his children, fol. 189“.

Imam Muhammad al-Mahdi, fol. 189“.
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Evidences and proofs relating to the Imamat of Muhammad
al"Mahdi, fol. 190^.

An account of those persons who had seen Imam Al-Mahdi,
fol. 191^

Virtues and miracles of Imam al-Mahdi, fol. 192*^.

Signs and the time of the reappearance of Imam al-Alahdi

fol. 195^

The work ends thus :

—

Vn-ijfj ^ li I tAxxAfJ 1 I

Lc
^ j

jjLsJI Oo [fjUti joUUJ) ItXib

^ ^ Lfi/o ^jUi| buLo!
^

Ia.^9 J.A.! (.^ ^c.
J

^^Au.il
^

xj Li.y<
1 ^ ^y.c ^iX^3x^ J

^ ^
L CJ

.y {,*j^

Ak/«L«I j^yjo tAxA'Ui L>,Ai
^ ^

aXc

4I1
! ^

sU^y-<a.> Uxj ijlAf ^it
^

* J.v» ^xi
^

(.XJUm^^ ySt>
J

No other copy of the work is known.

Written in elegant Naskh, with occasional marginal notes,

within red and blue ruled borders. Foil. 9b-108 are slightly worm-
eaten.

Dated Thursday, the 10th Jumada I, A,.n, 1092=a.d. 1681.

There are four seals on the titlc page, three of which contain the

inscription ,*4^1, dat(‘d a.h. 1194— a. d. 1780. The

fourth bears the name of a certain Imam Bakbsh, dated a.h. 1222=

V D. 1807. Two seals bearing the name of Mirza Aga l\)>an, dated

A.H. 1239=a.d. 1823, are found on fol. 199^ as wcdl as at the end.
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No. 1052.

fol. 186 ; lines 23 ;
size 7| X 41 ; 4| X 21-

TADKIRATU KHAWASS AL-UMMAH
n MA'RIFAT AL-A'IMMAH.

A history of ‘ Ali, his relatives and descendants, together with

their excellence, virtues, and sayings.

Author :
giiamsaddifi Abu’l-Muzaffar Yusuf bin Qizugli bin

‘Abdallah, called Sibt Ibn al-Jawzi ^ f^t

^icy (d. A.H. 654= A.D. 1257),

for some account of whom see No 966 above.

Beginning :

—

J
yAi) 4X1 yX6.ac\i|

^^^1 ^ ^ 1^45 ^

er' J

The work is divided into twelve chapters, each subdivided into

several sections. The twelve chapters are as follows :
--

I. Genealogy of ‘Ali bin Abi Talib, together with short bio-

graphical notices of his parents and brothers, fol. 2*^.

II. His excellence and virtues, fol. 10‘V

HI. The number and the names of his children, fol. 29'’.

IV. His succes.sion to the Khildfat and prominent events of

bis reign, fol. 30'’.

V. His piety, abstinence, worship and godlin^'ss, fol. 56'’.

VI. A collection of his lectures, sayings, precepts and poems,

fol. 61‘^

VII. An account of his martyrdom, fol. 89’^

VIII. Imam Hasan, fol. 97''.

IX. Imam Husain, fol. 115*'.

X. Muhammad bin al-Hanafiyah, fol. 146*'.

XI. The Prophet’.s wife, Khadijah, and his daughter,

Fatimah, fol. 149'’.

XII. Biographical notices of the following Imams :

—

(i) Zain al-‘ Abidin ‘ Ali bin al-Husain, fol. 160'\

(ii) Abu Ja‘far Muhammad al-Baqir, fol. 167®.
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(iii) Abu ^Abdallah Ja'far as-Sadiq, fol. 170‘\

(iv) Abu’l-Hasan Musa al-Kazim, fol. 173'‘.

(v) ‘ All bin Musa ar-Rida, fol. 175’\

(vi) Muhammad al-Jawad, fol. 179'\

(vii) Abu’l-Hasan ‘ Ali al-Muttaqi [an-Naqi], fol. 180*^.

Fol. 18P contains a gap of several lines, with the following note

in the margin :

—

For other copies see Leyden, No. 791 ; Rampur, p. 633; and

Buhar, No. 202. See also Brock., vol. i, p. 347.

Written in small and cursive Nasta‘liq, with occasional vowels.

The headings are in red. Foil. 6’*— 72^ are written diagonally.

Lacunae are found on foil. 90'^ and 181’^ Fol. 185 is wanting.

Dated the 23rd Shawwal, a.h. 1176=a.d. 1763.

Scribe :

The title-page contains a short biographical notice of the author,

extracted from the Mir\lt (d-Jandn of ‘Abdallah al-Yafi‘i.

Fol. 1‘* contains the seal and signature of a certain Muzaffar

Husain, dated a.h. 1277= A.r). 1859 Two other seals of the same
Muzaffar Husain are found at the end.

No. 1053.

foil. 353 ;
lines 25 : size 9.\ x 6 ; 6J x 3J.

Aviti!

KAS_HF AL-GUMMAH Fl MA‘RIFAT
AL-A'IMMAH.

Lives of the Prophet, his daughter Fatimah, and the twelve

Imams, together with their excellence, virtues and miracles
;
complete

in two parts

Author - Baha’addin Abu’l-Hasan ‘Ali bin ‘Isa bin Abi’l-Fath

al-Irbili eP He completed

the work on the 2ist Ramadan, a.h. 687= a. d. 1288, and died in a.h

692=a.d. 1293. See Kardif al-Hujub, fol. 124^.

VOL. XV.
,

j
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Beginning :

—

In his pretace the author tells us that, in order to popularise his

work, he preferably quotes Sunnt authorities, especially in dealing

with the lives of the Prophet and the first three Imams. The author

of the Kashf al-HuJub (loc. ciL) tells us that Salahaddin as-8afadi

(d, A.H. 764=a.d. 1363), in the Fawdt cd-Wajaydl, as well as other

8unni scholars, have spoken highly of the present work.

The first part, which contains the lives of the Prophet and ‘Ali,

was completed, as stated in a note on fol. 144^, at Bagdad in the

author’s house on the western bank of the Tigris on the 3rd v%a‘ban,

A.H. 678=a.d, 1279. The note runs thus:

—

^5 AaxJI (

^

^ A.uJl
^ y

63<aa\ 4X1 1 jUc ,.ci! A*.x'

^Uj AAa*. ^.<0 Air 41)1

• Al.^ki Ajl.6.i-uu
^ J

The second part begins on fol. 145'' with a short chapter on the

virtues of the descendants of V\li, followed by biographical notices of

Fatimah and the Imams, as follows :

—

Fatimah, fol. 146*^
; Hasan, fol. 164*'

;
Husain, fol. 186'’

; Zain al-

‘Abidin, fol. 207

;

Muhammad al-Baqir, fol. 220’'^
;
Ja‘far as-Sadiq,

fol. 231^ Musa al-Kazim, fol. 249‘^; ‘Ali ar-Rida, fol. 263^;

Muhammad al-Qani‘, fol. 287^
;

‘Ali al-Mutavvakkil, fol. 297‘‘
;
Hasan

al-KJialis, fol. 306“; and Muhammad al-Mahdi, fol. 316'*.

The colophon runs thus :

—

^ A^Uu
^

A^'))I Ai^^ ^ A.6JJ1 ^
laio Lsx***j sJydi^ i.sx^ aJyix^ Asaa^J ^

jk]a/<
(iH i _g^ Vi/'?

^

Aj^Si^o L^'I AisvAMJ
J ^

« Sn Q-A.jaA.!l Liv.) Ass^
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For other copies see Aya Sufiyah, No. 3381
;
and Asafiyah,

p. 1552.

The work has been printed, viz., in a.ii. 1294.

Written in beautiful Naskh, with a sprinkling of vowels, within

gold and coloured ruled borders There is a tastefully illuminated

frontispiece at the beginning.

Dated Saturday, the 20th Shawwal, a.h. 9G5= a.d. 1558.

Scribe : AiJf

A note, to be found at the end of each part, copied from the

original copy, states tliat tlie copy was read in the presence of the

author in several sittings, the last in Rabi‘ II, a.ii. C92=a.d. 1293.

The title-page contains three obliterated seals and a partly

effaced note by a former owner about his purchase of the MS.

No. 1054.

tol. 219; lines 17 ;
size 9\ x 5 1 ; ()[ x 3.1.

‘UMDAT AT-TALIB Fl NASAB
AL AB! TALIB.

A work containing a genealogical account of Abu Talib and his

descendants, together with short biographical notices.

Author; Jamciladdin .\lnnad bin ‘Ali bin al-Husain bin ‘Ali bin

Muharina bin TJtbah az-Zaidi ,^1^

beginning :

—

^
J j

jl4.il cX4.3n.Jl

bfii n

I ^
jUi} ^»)j.C4.i) ^Ic ^Ic fjls jju L«)

* ^ ^ (Jui Ajk.])

The author, a well-versed genealogist, who traces his descent

from ‘All bin Abi Talib, belonged to the Shi‘ah sect Besides the

present work he wrote a genealogical work, entitled Bahr aUAmsdh,

a copy of which is noticed in Cairo, vol. v, p. 17. He died, according

to the Kadif al-Hujub, fob 103^, at Kirman on the 7th Safar,

A H. 828=a.d 1424.
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The work was written in a.h. 802= a.d. 1400 at the request of a

certain Jalaladdin al-Hasan bin ‘Ali, whom the author eulogises in

the preface thus :

—

yt*
j j

jcj
j

j
jihsxf) ^ljj

^

jj^yi J \mmSy»M

fc>jyJ) ^ l)^

^ yhJbiW ^
Aa^saJ)

^

«/^ er! er!^ ni^- ly. er* W'

u/^ ur!
'^'‘^*^1 iAj.-l ^ ^^. ^^. (j;*'*®-!

All^ ^ er! ^ u/ 'Hj

^ (Jiiio

^0ac)l|
^ ^

aIjO Ai^sy liyi^ ^ »

m AJt-dii}
^
ALLii Oi^jj aIcsr/o Ajtiyo

It is stated in Haj. Kliah, vol. iv, p, 259, that the author

derived material for the work from the compositions of his two

Shaikhs, viz., Abu’l-Hasan ‘Ali bin Muhammad bin ‘Ali as-Siifi

an-Nassabah and Abu Nasr Sahl bin ‘Abdallah al-Buldjari, and that

he presented it to Tamerlane (a.h. 77 1-807= a.d. 1369-1404).

The work is divided into a Muqaddimah and three AsL The

third Asl is subdivided into 6ve Fu4, the first Uvo of which are

again divided into several Maqsad.

Contents :
—

Muqaddimah. Genealogy of Abu Talib, with a short biographical

notice.

Ad 1. The descendants of ‘Aqil bin Abi Talib, fob 8'^

Ad II. The descendants of Ja‘far at-Tayyar, fob 10'\

Asl III. The descendants of ‘Ali bin Abi Talib, in five Fad
as follows :

—

Fad I. The descendants of Imam Hasan, in the following

two Maqsad :

—

I. The descendants of Zaid bin Hasan, fob 28“.

II. The descendants of Hasan al-Musanna, fob 45^'.

Fad II. The descendants of Imam Husain, in the

following six Maqsad :

—

I. The descendants of Muhammad al-Baqir, fob 103' .

II. The descendants of ‘Abdallah al-Bahir, fob 136^^.
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III. The descendants of Zaid bin 'Ali, fol. 138^
IV. The descendants of ‘Umar al-Ashraf. fol. 171^,

V. The descendants of Husain al-Asgar, fol.

VI. The descendants of ‘ Ali al-Asgar, 19P.
Fasl III. The descendants of Muhammad bin al-

Hanafiyah, fol. 201®^.

Fasl IV. The descendants of ‘Abbas bin ‘Ali, fol. 204*^.

Fasl V. The descendants of ‘Umar al-Atraf, fol. 207^.

The work ends with a chapter dealing with the technical terms

generally used in genealogical works. •

For other copies see Br. Mus., No. 346; Goth., No. 1755;

Ibrahim Pasha, No. 385 ; and Rampur, p. 642. See also Brock.,

vol. ii, p. 199.

The work has been lithographed in Lucknow. See Iktifa*

al-Qunu‘, p. 100.

Written in fair Naskh, with occasional marginal notes and

emendations, within double red and blue ruled borders. The head-

ings are in red.

Dated a.h. 1245= a.d. 1829.

Scribe:

Two fly-leaves at the beginning contain a list of the names of

those genealogists who had written works on the genealogy of Abfl

Talib and his descendants.

A leaf, inserted after fol. 64, contains a note criticising the

author for this—that, contrary to the general belief, he does not

consider the celebrated saint Shaikh ‘Abdalqadir al-Jilani (d. a.h.

561= A D. 1166) to be a descendant of Hasan bin ‘Ali, on the ground

that his grandfather’s name was Jangi-Dust (the lover of fighting),

a name of Per.‘'ian origin. The writer of the note refutes the

author, stating that the name of the Shaikh’s grandfather was Musa

and that JanguDfist was a Laqab (surname) given to him by the

Persians for his warlike spirit.

Two fly-leaves at the end contain the genealogy of a certain

Sayyid ‘Azimaddin. alias Mu‘inaddin I:U^an.

Three seals bearing the name of Sayyid Muhammad Baqir,

dated a.h. 1240= a.I). 1824, are found on fol. 214^^
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No. 1055.

foil. 179 ;
lines 17 ; size 10 X 6 ; 6J x 3^.

AL-FUSOL AL-MUHIMMAH Fl
MA'RIFAT AL-ATMMAH.

A history of the twelve Imams, by Nuraddiri ‘Ali bin Muhammad
bin Ahmad bin ‘Abdallah, better-known as Ibn as-Sabbag ^JLc jy

•jj

aUI sjy ^ a distinguished scholar and
well -skilled calligrapher, who belonged to the Malild sect and was

born at Mecca on the 4th I)u3-Hijjah, a.h. 784

=

a. d. 1383. He
studied under several eminent scholars of his native city, and
attached himself for a long time to the company of ^^laikh

Jalaladdin ‘Abdalwahid al'Mursjiidi (d. a h. 838= a.I). 1435
;
see

Mu'jam of Ibn Fahd, fol. 135'^). He wrote several works and died

at Mecca on Monday, the 7th Du’l-Qa‘dah,. a.h, 855= a. d. 1451.

See Mu‘jam of Ibn Fahd, fol. 153'^
;
Dustur al-Idain, fol. 8F'

;
and

Brock., vol. ii, p. 170.

Beginning :

—

s.^ULC'1
J

^ ^
^ ^ AaJ ^ ^ A16.J I AJ

^,4^(.L'0
j jJaUAi)

jLsxai. >U
r

In the preface, the author deprecates the rash and erroneous

conclusion of those Sunnis who might possibly charge him with

Kafidiism, and states that the celebrated traditionist, An-Nasa’i

(d. A.H. 303=:a.d. 915), and other Sunni scholars who had written

similar works in praise of ‘Ali and his descendants, had been accused

of Kafidiism. The preface ends with numerous quotation.^ from

canonical books of Hndig on the holiness of the Prophet’s family.

The work is divided into twelve chapters, the first three being

subdivided into several sections. The twelve chapters, treating of

the twelve Imams, are as follows :

—
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‘All bin Abi Talib, fol. 8'\

II. Hasan bin ‘Ali, fol. 87*‘.

III. Husain bin *Ali, fol. 99*^.

IV. Zain al-‘Abidin, fol. I17*\

V. Muhammad al-Baqir, fol. 122’’

VI. Ja‘far as-8Miq, fol. 129’’.

VII. Musa al-Kazim, fol. 135’‘.

VIII. ‘Ali ar-Rida’ fol. Ii2\
IX. Muhammad al-Jawad, fol. 155'’

X. ‘All al-‘Askari, fol. I62=h

XT. Hasan al-IOuilis, fol. 166''.

XU. Muhammad al-Mahdi, fol. 170'\

For other copies see Berlin, No. 9671
;

Paris Nos. 1927,

2022—4; and Br. Mus. Suppl., No 529. See also Haj. lUial.,

vol. iv, p. 442.

Written in fair Naskh, with an illuminated frontispiece. The

headings are in red.

Not dated. Probabl}^ 18th century.

The title-page contains a short biographical notice of the author,

extract(‘d from Ad-Daw'al-Ldmr of As-Sakhawi, a biographical sketch

of whom is given in a fly-leaf at the beginning.

Two seals bearing the inscription L, dated a.h. 1122= a i>

1710, arc found on tin' title-page.

No. 1056.

foil 25 ;
line‘< II ;

size 6/ x 4 ; 4} x 2}

[
I ^ ^ ]

IMAWAlID AN-NABl WA’L-A’IMMAH.
|

x\ short treatise treating brielly of the lives of the Prophet, his

daughter Fatimah, and the twelve Imams.

The author’s name and the title of the work cannot be traced

Beginning :

—

A-Vjj
^

(X,alA.
1 ^

Lol

J,
V**

.
f
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utj| ^ 2jfcXAk.t«^
^

^L«'^xiSk.
^ )

^ILJl v«^a.Lc ^i) ^
^ ^xXJ ) j

l^LaJJ}
^

^L6>44i)^l ^ ^Jki<3All f^y,-£i3

cy(iyi ^ ^ ^ i^^JtUI
J

^JI^^JJ J

J^J^I t}Sc ^9 ^^^-<Ls^Jl J
;y^fii)

li/^^ ;
ij;LwVl ^

« ^i) ^3(4.^! J

In this we are told that the author, perceiving some people of his

sect in need of a concise work on the lives of the Prophet and

the Imams, wrote the present treatise, dividing it into fourteen Baby

each subdivided into five Fasly the first dealing with their names,

Laqab and Kunyah
;
the second, with the dates of their birth

;
the

third, with the period of their lives; the fourth, with the dates and

causes of their death
;
and the fifth, with the number and the names

of their wives and children. The fourteen Fdh treating of the lives

of the Prophet, Fatimah and the twelve Imams are as follows :

—

I. The Prophet, fol, 2^*^
; II. ‘All, fol. 5^

;
III. Fdtimah, fol.

8b; IV. Hasan, fol. 10^; V. Husain, fol. 12^ VI. Zain al-

‘Abidin, fol. 14^
;
VII. Muhammad al-Baqir, fol. 16^

;
VIII. Ja'far

as-Sadiq, fol. 17®^; IX. Musa al-Kazim, fol. 18’'; X. ‘Ali ar-Rida,

fol. 19b; XI. Muhammad at-Taqi, fol. 21^; XIT. ‘All an-Naqi,

fol. 22*^. It may be noticed here that several folios after fol. 22,

containing the last two Fast of Bab XII, the whole, of Bab XIII on

Hasan al-‘Askari, and the earlier part of Bab XIV on Muhammad al-

Mahdi, are wanting.

Written in Naskb, with the headings in red Fol. 18^ contains

a gap of several lines marked with the words Idj

I4JUO Hi ,

Dated a.h. 1081 =a.d. 1671.

Scribe : .
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No. 1057.

foil. 89; lines 16; sizeSxSJ; 6|x4.

1^-

MAWLID ‘AL! bin AB! TAlIB.
An account of the birth of ‘Ali and of his marriage with

the Prophet’s daughter, Fatimah.

The author’s name is not known. The latest authority quoted

is Ahmad bin ‘Abdallah al-Bakri, the author of the Kiidb al-Anwar
wa Mifidh as-Surur wa'UAfkdr (No. 1012 above).

Beginning :

—

y.A iiJjJ L<> t/<l iiKlf
J

j ^ ^ ^
jji v

JLU)
J ,,,,,,

»
^'1 «_^juji jii o,..! ^1 ^[c v_^ju)i ^;U)i

Written in fair Naskb. Slightly water-stained.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

No, 1058.

foil. 60
;

line.s 12 ;
size 8 X 5i ; 6| x 4.

MAQTAL AL-HUSAIN.
A short treatise on the martyrdom of Imam Husain, together

with an account of the battle of Karbala and of the incidents that

followed it, such as the plunder of the cam]) of Imam Husain,

the imprisonment of his wives and children, and the delivery of his

head to Yazid (A.n. 60-64= A. d. 680-683).

The author’s name is not known.

Beginning :

—

yvXsxJl Jf tj

t ^ ^
ioa^ t^il ^
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*
^i) Jl:svy<)^) 8jL*i| V

sJL5^
>1^^! ^

i3Cx<6'i}
^
yX^

The work ends with a short elegy on Imam Husain, beginning

with the following lines :

—

C15,—ii! Ss L .^.uAiU

Written in fair Naskh.

Not dated. Apparently 18th century.

No. 1059.

foil. 140 ;
lines IG

;
size 8j X 0 ;

7x4.

l\\j\

isArat al-ahzAn.
A treatise containing an account of the martyrdom of Imam

Husain and of liis companions at Karbala.

The full title of the work, as given in the preface, is as follows :

—

Author : As-8ayyid Dildar ‘Ali bin As-Sayyid Muhammad Mu'in

an-Nasirabadi y^waJJf
.

Beginning :

—

Aj

I

CxV'iA.
^ (.^ >,15^

AjIsxJmai .AJU^

The author, a well-known »Shi‘ah scholar, who wrote a large

number of works, died in a.h 1235= a. d. 1819. See Kashf al-

Hujub, fol. 2‘h

We are told in the preface that the author, being dissatisfied

with the brevity of his work, entitled Musakkin al-Qulub ‘Inda Faqd

al-Mahbub (see Kashf al-HuJub, fol. 138*^), wrote the present one,

basing it on the most reliable and authentic sources.

The work is divided into two chapters, the first dealing with the

importance of the great incident of Karbala. The second, which is

subdivided into several sections, contains a history of that incident
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The work ends thus ;

—

>U2^! ^(ij) U-C'j ^9 ^sxij
J

• 9.^ rJj^I^lail
J

yUiii) ^9 ^ ^)l^i}

^ l^ibLlo
^

(.xhO
^

I

^ ^j
I .4JJ cXa^^CxH

^
C!.?^ ^.<<!!lXiSXo>J

)

^Lx^L)

Written in cursive Naskh, with numerous short lacunae. Not
dated. Probably 19th centur}^

The title-page contains two seals, one bearing the name of a

certain Sayyid Muhammad, dated a.h. 1229=a.d. 1814, and the

other, the inscription
,
dated a.h. 1258= a. d. 1842

No. io6o.

foil. 101 ;
lines 14 ;

size 9x ;
7x4.

(Throe treatises ]>oim(l togellier.)

foil l''-54‘'. I.

MAWLID FATIMAH AZ-ZAHRA’.

An account of the birth of the Prophet’s daughter, Fatimah,

and her marriage witli ‘Alt. the fourth Calipli.

The author’s name is not known

Beginning .

—

(Lua^ ) A.o>isi9 \y.i I
^

1
1

SjodJI isst ^9 ^1 O.C9 Jyx.^ U)

Aj 4Jl!| I/O
J

(S.A.i2(j dj Co

ojtjl') ^/o (.4! j

The work ends thus :

—

sly.* ^ i
alixu‘1 I Ij.A)

« ^k^Xll
^

^L»-v.;) ^Ic 5 ) Jtyi ^/o.Jst.5 (.Iaaa*
j ^
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foil. 54'^-78^ II.

^-0

WAFAT AWLAD MUSLIM BIN ^AQlL.
An account of the martyrdom of the two young sons of Muslim

bin ‘Aqil, the cousin of Imam Husain.

The author’s name is not known.

Beginning :

—

^
Axle <J^ <-

^ ^

Axle ^XAM^ecxlI i^xax/^

^^Ui)
^

A.«tj^ lyijcsx^
j )

AitAJoI
^ J

^ <
AA«Ai I

j
4JLJ)

^

foil. 79^-101^ III.

'•d;0 ii/- il^i

WAFAT AN-NABl YAHYA BIN
zakarIyA.

An account of the martyrdom of the Prophet John.

The author’s name is not known.

Beginning :

—

^2^^1e
^

) ^JjI hNxe ^ ^

\

• ^il Jt2Ex.< Aiisx^
^ ^^V.?

aU.^)
^

The work ends with an elegy on the Prophet John, which begins

thus :

—

^
'w^i®ii ioj

X** V. c* ^

All the above treatises were transcribed by ‘Abdallah bin

All bin Muhammad. Written in cursive Naskh. Dated a.h. 1262=
A.u. 1846.

Seals and signatures of Nawwab Sayyid Wilayat ‘Ali Khan are

found on the title-page and at the end.
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HISTORY OF THE ZAIDt IJMAmS.

No. io6i,

foil. 263 ;
lines 35 ; size 12 x 8 ; 10 x 5L

AL-LA'Al 1 AL-MJjplYAH.

A unique copy of a full historical commentary on Surimaddin

Ibrahim’s Al~Qasidat aUBassdmah, a poem in glorification of the

Zaidi Imams.

The full title of the work, as given in the preface, is as follows :

—

» iHaiuJLdJI
^

ALf 1

The author’s name, Sayyid 8hamsaddin Ahmad bin Muhammad
bin Salah ash“^harafi ^

^ ^ » '»»»

not given in the MS., is found in a note in the margin of the

^Aqilat ad-Daman, fol. 124'^ (No. 1099 below). This Ash-Sharafi,

who held the post of 31tclti (jurisconsult) at San -a under the Zaidi

Imams, was a distinguished scholar of his age, especially well-versed

in Zaidi law, on which subject he wrote several works He died

in A.H 1054

=

A. D. 1644. See Tabaq al-Halwa, fol. 11".

Beginning :

—

^ *

‘

*
**

. .

'

J J

* ^^UJl ;UA.I
^

Finding that Al-Qas'ulat al-Bnssdmah of SArimafldin contains

brief allusions to the Zaidi Imams, the author wrote the present

commentary, extracting his material for the notices of the Imams
from the Al-Laivdh i<{ an-Nadiyah of Iladraddin Muhammad bin

‘Ali ar-Ruhaif (see Houtsma-Bril)., No. 248), and, for other historical

events, from the MurOj ad-Dahab of Al-Mas'udi (No. 962 above).

The first line quoted from the Qaudah is as follows ;

—
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In his introduction, the author gives a short biographical notice

of Sarimaddin, whom he describes as an illustrious member of a family

distinguished for learning; and says that he wrote a work on the

principles of the Zaidi law, entitled Al-Fusul al-LuHu'iya7i, a commen-
tary on the Al-Azhdr of Al-Mahdi-lidinallah Ahmad bin Yahya
(d. A.H. 840= A. D. 1430), and several other works, and that he died

at the age of eighty in Juniada II, a.h. 914= a. d. 1508.

The notices of the Zaidi Imams, which form the bulk of the

present work, are preceded by a history of the Prophets, from Adam
to Muhammad; a short .history of the Calipl'ks from Ahn Bakr to

‘Abdalmalik bin Marwan
;
and a long quotation from the Qasidah

of Ibn ‘Abdun (see Haj, Khal., vol. iv, p. 519) on the ancient kings

of Persia, Yemen and Syria, together with a biographical notice of

its commentator, Abu’l-Walid Ahmad bin ‘AbdallMi al-Makbzumi,

an eminent scholar and poet of Andalus (Spain), who was born in

Cordova, a.h. 394= a. d. 1004, held the post of Vizier under Al-

Mu‘tadid Abu ‘Amir ‘Abbad (a.h. 134—461 = a. u. 1042—1068), and

died at Seville in a.h. 463= a.1). 1071. The short notices of the

Imams are in chronological order.

We learn from the Tabaq al-fialivd {loc. cit.) that our author

wrote this work in three volumes, bringing down the history of the

Imams to the end of the reign of AJ-Mu'ayyad-billah Muliammad
bin al-Qasiin (a.h. 1029—1054= a. d. 1620—1644). The present

copy breaks off in the middle of the account of the life of Al-lTadi

‘All {(1. A 11 . 836=a.d. 1432; see ‘Aqilat ad-Daman, fob 85'*).

A copy of Al~Qasidat al-Baasdviah, with an anonymous commen-
tary, is noticed in Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 540. No copy of the ])resent

commentary is noticed in any other catalogue.

Written in Arabian NaskJ), with quotations from the text in red.

Foil. 32-33, 80 and 256 should follow foil. 24, 64 and 260, respect-

ively. Foil. 9^’, 34’b 85'*, 97^ and 261‘* are blank. Several folios at

the end are slightly damaged.

Dated a.h. 1155= a.d. 1742.
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IlTRTOrtY OF TITF GAZNAWTDS.

No. 1062.

foil. 135; lines 15; sizel2.\x7|; 8}x4';.

AL-YAMlNl.
•

The well-known history of the t wo (Inznawid sovereigns, Abu
Mansur Subuktigin (a.h. 3()()~387== a.d. 07r)-{)97) and Yaminad-
dawlah Mahmud (a.h. 388-421— a. d 098-1030), written in a very
pompous style.

Author - Abu Nasr Muhammad bin ^Abdaljabbar ahdJtbi^
. Ho \\ as OHO of tlic eminent scholars of the

court of Sultan Mahmud Gaznawi lie wrote the present work
about A.H. 411 = A 1). 1020, and dedicated it to the grand Vizier

Shamsalkufat Abu’l-Qasim Ahmad bin Ilasan al-Mairnandi

(d. A.ii. 431 = a.1). 1039; .see .\s:ir al-Wuzara, foil. 1 17‘'-144’‘), who
appointed him to the po.st of a chief oflicer of the postal do]mrt-

ment. (
AyJt

)
at Ganj-Ru.staq Flo dicfl in ah. 427=a.d.

1030. See Brock., vol. i, p. 314

B(‘giiining -

—

* ^ ,.0 I r^Ua'I Jli) c>x5.^-vi!

For other copies see Berlin, Nos. 9807 -0; Munchen, No. 423;

Wien, No. 047 ;
Leyden, Nos. 841-2

;
Br. Mus., No. 31 1 ;

Br. Mus.

SuppL, No. 548; India OtHco, No. 701 ; Baris, Nos. 1804—5; Cairo,

vol V, p. 176; Nur 'Usmaniyah, No. 3145; Kopr., No 227 ; Yenh

No. 229 ;
Waliaddin, No. 2372; Hainidiyah, No. 307; Aya Sufiyah,

No. 3389; and Buhar, No. 215. A literal Persian translation by

Muhammad Karamat ‘Ali is noticed by Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,

No. 441 ;
and one by Abu’sli-Sharaf Nasih bin Sa‘id is noticed in

Nur ‘Usmaniyah, No. 3089. A Turkish tran.slation, based on the

Persian version of Abu’.sh-.^araf, is noticed by Rieu, Br. Mus.

Catalogue of Turkish MSS., p. 42.

The Arabic text has been twice lithographed in India, viz.,

Delhi, A.D. 1847, and Lahore, 1883. It wa.s also printed in Cairo in

the margins of Al-Kdmil, a.h 1290. An English translation was

published by the Rev. Jame.s Reynolds for the Oriental Translation

Fund, London, 1858.
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For further particulars see Haj. libal., vol. vi, p. 614 ;
Iktifa

al*Qunu‘, p. 374; Elliot, History of India, vol. ii, pp. 14-52;

Journal Royal Asiatic Society, 1868, p. 424; M. de Sacy, Notices et

Extraits, vol. iv, p. 325 ;
and Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal, xxiii

1865, p 239.

Written in fair Nasta‘liq, with marginal and interlinear notes.

Two fly-leaves at the end contain a table of contents of the work.

Dated Monday, the 29th Jumada I, a.h. 1252=:a.d. 1836.

A seal bearing the name of a certain Muhammad ‘Ali Hasan,

dated a.h. 1244= a, d. 1828, is found at the end.

HISTORY OF TIMCr.

No. 1063.

foil. 189 ; lines 17 ; size 10 x tij
; 7x4

AJA'IB AL-MAQDCR Fl NAWA’IB
TIMOR.

The well-known history of Timur, by Ibn ‘Arabihah.

Beginning :

—

r j
I 4JJ

Ibn ‘Arab^hah, whose proper name was Shihabaddin Abu’l-

‘Abbas Ahmad bin Muhammad bin ‘Abdallah bin Ibrahim ad-

Dimashqi al- Hanafi

,
was born at Damascus in a.h. 791 = a. d. 1392, and

was carried off by Tamerlane to Samarqand, a.h. 803= a.d. 1400,

where he received his education and became well-skilled in the

Persian and Turkish languages. After a wandering life in Tartary,

Crimea, and various parts of Asia minor, he came to Adrianople,

where he gained the favour of Sultan Muhammad I (a.h. 805-824=
A.B, 1402-1421), who employed him to translate some Arabic books
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into Turkish and Persian for his son, the prince Murad. Our author

wrote a large number of works, and died at Cairo on the 18th Rajab,

A.H. 854= A.D. 1460. SeeAl-Qabas al-Hawi, vol. i, fol. 50^; Hada'iq

al-Hanafiyah, p. 320 ;
Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. ix, fol. 234^

;
Dustur

al-I‘lam, fol. 96*^; Iktifa’ al-Qunu‘, p. 287 ;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 28.

The work was edited and published by J. Golius, Leyden, 1676.

Since then it has been repeatedly printed, viz., in Cairo, a.h. 1286,

1305 ;
in Calcutta, a.h. 1227, 1233 ;

and in Constantinople, a.h. 1233.

For other copies see Berlin, Nos. 9731-2; Goth., Nos. 1840-2;

Cairo, vol. v, p. 85 ;
Hamidiyah, No. 36p ;

and Nur ‘Ugmaiiiyah,

No. 3393. A Turkish translation by Murtada Nazmizadah is noticed

by Rieu, Br. Mus. Catalogue of Turkish MSS., p, 43. See also HaJ.

^lal., vol. iv, p. 190.

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red. Slightly

worm-eaten.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

No. 1064.

foil. 203; lines 14; size 10x6J; 7 x4§.

The Same.

A very splendid and valuable copy of the same work, beginning

as the other. It is incomplete at the end, breaking off abruptly

at the beginning of the following rubric :

—

The present copy corresponds with foil. 1-96 of the other.

Written beautifully in elaborate bold Naskb on a gold ground,

within ornamental borders. The margins are covered with tasteful

and elaborate ornament in gold and colours. The headings are

in red, and the interlinear spaces are covered with flowery

ornaments. The editor’s note at the beginning of the printed

edition (Calcutta, a.h. 1233) is copied verbatim at the beginning

of the present MS., indicating that it was copied from that printed

edition only as a model of calligraphy and tasteful illumination.

Not dated. Evidently the middle of the 19th century.

The MS. was presented to the library by Sayyid bLliurshid

Nawwab, the grandson of Nawwab Wilayat ‘All Hhan, C.I.E. The
seals and signatures of both of them are found at the beginning and

end.

VOL. XV. ‘ K
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HISTORY OF AYYObIBS.

No. 1065.

foil. 234 ; lines 2.5 ; size 8 J x 62 ; x 3}.

AR-RAWDATAIN Ft AIOJBAR
AD-DAWLATAIN.

The first volume of the well-known history of Nuraddin
Mahmud Zangi (a.h. 541~569=a.d. 1146-1173) and Salahaddin
Yusuf al-Ayyubi (a.h. fi64-589=A.D. 1169-1193).

Author: 8hihabaddin Abu’l-Qasim ‘Abdarrahman bin Isma'il

bin Ibrahim, commonly known as Abu Shamah

AxjU ^ (cL A.H. 665= A.H. 1268;

see Lib. Cat., vol. v, partii, No. 380).

Beginning :

—

The colophon runs thus
*

^i) jum • S>'XXxci^,<
irh

I

• ^il I

I*

vX2A.il Ai^vXil
J

OiAxi) ~ AJ (.AVAAiAk.
J

The last Fasl relates the assassination of the Vizier ‘ Adiidaddawlah

by a certain Mulhid (unbeliever) at Bagdad, in l)u’l-Qa‘dah,

A.H. 673= A.i). 1178, while on his way to Mecca.

For other copies see Berlin, No. 9812
;
Miinchen, No. 404

;

Wien, No. 898; Leyden, No. 819; Br. Mus ,
Nos, 313, 1228 ;

Paris,

No. 1700; Bodl., vol. i. No. 745 ;
Cairo, vol. v, p. 64; Aya Sufiyah,

No. 3214. See also Brock., vol, i, p. 317 ;
and Iktifa’ al-QumV^

p. 91.

The work has twice been printed in Cairo, viz., in a,h. 1287 and

A.H. 1292.

According to a note at the end, the present copy was transcribed

at the instance of Amir ‘Abdalliaraid Bek Nafi‘ from a MS. dated

A.H. 734=a.I). 1334.
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Written in fair Naskh, with the headings in red. Foil. 247^,

264®- and 267“- contain short lacunte.

Dated Monday, the 13th Jumada II, a.ii. 1278 =a.d. 1861.

Scribe
: ^ .

HISTORY OF Turkey.

No. io66.

foil. 62 ;
lines 21-25

;
size 8 X 5J ; 5^ x 4}.

(Jl

TA^RlKH SALATIN AL'USMAN.
A short history of the first ten sovereigns of the Ottoman

dynasty, from ‘Usman Bek (hV/i (a.ii. G99-726=a.I). 1299-1326), the

founder of the dynasty, to the accession of Sultan Sulaiman I

(a.h. 92G=A,n. 1520).

The author’s name is not known
;
but in the following title,

prefixed to the work by the hand of the copyist, he is said to have

been a Turkish scholar :

—

Beginning :— ^

4X1) U 'ij.9
j ^

S.J1
j

ty-6.s:v^

ySb
^ ^1^1

IjJy

The following colophon suggests that the work is probably a

translation of a Turkish work :

—

« ^1 ^'Uj
^

4Jj)
j ^

Written in cursive Naskb, within double red-ruled borders.

Slightly water stained. Besides a large gap on fol. 39*^ short lacunae
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are found on foil 2^, 23», 25*^, 30^, 31^, 34^, 35^, 36^ 42^, 43^, 44»,

45“ and 48^

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

No. 1067.

foil. 40 ; lines 21 ; size 8| x SJ ; 64-2J.

(jUac J1 ^JJUs ^^5

QALA’ID AL-‘IQYAN Fl FADA’IL
AL‘USMAN.

A work on the merits and historical glories of the Ottoman
dynasty, from its origin down to SuMn ‘U^man TI (a h. 1027-1031=
A.D. 1618-1622).

Author : Zainaddin Mar‘i bin Yusuf bin Abi Bakr bin Ahmad
bin Abi Bakr bin Yusuf bin Ahmad al-Karami al-Maqdisi al-

Hanbali ^ ^ er'

the great Hanbalite scholar, described

by Al-Muhibbi (Kliulasat al-Asar, vol. iv, p. 358) as Imam, tradi-

tionist, and a jurist of great talent. He was born at Tur al-Karam^

a village close to Nabulus, After receiving his early education in his

native village, he travelled to Cairo, where he settled permanently

and completed his education under several eminent scholars. He
held the post of Principal of Jami‘ al-Azhar and subsequently that of

Jami* Sultan Hasan. He wrote a large number of works. A list

of them is given in the As*Suhub al-Wabilah, foil. 162^-164“. He died

in Cairo, a.h. 1033= a. d. 1624. See IHiulasat al-Asar, vol. iv, p. 358 ;

As-Suhub al*Wabilah, fol. 152^; Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. xi, fol. 63“

;

and Brock., vol. ii, p. 369.

Beginning :

—

^
» (

4JJ JkAisaJ) -
^

^i^acvJl «Aa.3^) ^ ^
^.>1

« <JXJI JIJ]

The work is a mere eulogium of the Ottoman Sultans, whom the

author, on the authority of the Durar al-Asmnn fi Asl Manba^

Al *U»mdn of Ibn Abi’s-Surur (see Haj. I£lial., vol. iii, p. 212), says

were descended from an Arab ancestor of Hijaz. ‘Ugman Bek Gazi,
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the eponymous founder of the Ottoman dynasty, the author tells

us (fol. 3*’), belonged originally to Hijaz, and came to Quniyah in

A.H. 650= A. D. 1252, where having married he settled permanently

and founded the Ottoman house.

The work was completed, as stated by the author at the end,

at Jami‘ al-Azhar in the beginning of Muharram, a.h. 1031 =a.d.

1621.

For other copies see Paris, No. 1624 ; Wien, No. 979 ;
and

Rampur, p 643. A Turkish translation by Sha^ban Afindi is noticed

in Nur ‘Usmaniyah, No. 3404; and in Wien, No. 980.

Written in fair Nasta‘liq, with an illuminated 'UnwdUy within

gold and black ruled borders. The headings are in gold.

Dated the 11th Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 1119=a.h. 1707.

Scribe
: ^ aUI .

HISTORY OF EGYPT.

No. io68.

foil. 276 ;
lines 25-27

;
size lOx 7 ;

7.V x 5|.

al-ilmAm.
A comprehensive work containing, besides much miscellaneous

historical matter, an account of the sack of Alexandria in a.h. 767=
A.D. 1365, by Peter I, the king of Cyprus (a.d. 1359-1369; see En-

cyclopjcdia Britannica, 11th ed
,
vol vii, p, 545^).

The full title of the work, a.s stated by the author on fol. 10^, is

as follows :

—

# j
LdJ^j

On the title-page, the work is wrongly designated the Mir'dt

al-^Ajd*ih of Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin ‘Umar al-Waqidi (d.

A.H. 207= a.d. 823).

The author does not reveal his name in the text
;
but occasional

references to his native town, An-Nuwairah, as well as the nature of
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the work and the date of composition, a.h. 776=a.d. 1375, give

us sufficient reason to believe that be was Muhammad bin Qasim bin

Muhammad an-Nuwairi al-Maliki ablskandarani, who wrote, accord-

ing to Ad-Durar al-Kaminah, vol. ii, fol. 219^, a work of the same
description in three volumes. Moreover, he explicitly calls himself,

on fol. 165'\ the son of Qasim, in the following lines of a poem,

composed in praise of his friend, gharafaddin Abu Hafs ‘Umar
Ibn Sayyid an-Nas, a teacher in the Madrasah Malikiyah of

Faiyurn :

—

I

xil aJI

What the author does say of himself, fol. 9P, is that he came to

Alexandria in JJu’l-HijJah. a.h. 73b=A.D. 1336 ;
and, having found it

a very lovely and beautiful city, settled there permanently. In

A.H. 767=a.d. 1365, when Alexandria was sacked by Peter I, our

author fled with his family to An-Nuwairali, where his aforesaid

friend, ghaikh Abu Hafs ‘Umar Ibn Sayyid aii*Nas, came to see him

and to inquire of the fate of Alexandria (see fol, 165'9. The same

year, after a short period of time, he returned to Alexandria to behold

its devastated condition; and, having been much impressed by

the ruins, he resolved to write the present work, which he began

in A.H. 767= a.d. 1365, and completed in a h. 776=a.d. 1375 (see fol.

91^^). The exact date of the author's death is not known.

Beginning :

—

I 4JJ

1 V,. I

^ I j

)

dkX3 ^ I I

«
^i)

J
aa^JL} ^I<J|

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9815, where the

author’s name is not mentioned. A short fragment of the present

work, wrongly entitled Mir'dl al-'Ajd'ih, is noticed in Br. Mus.

Suppl., No. 606. See also Haj. l^lial., vol. ii, p. 107, where the

author’s death is placed in a.h. 767 = a. o. 1365, which must be

wrong.

Written in cursive Naskh, with the headings in red. Several

folios are seriously worm-eaten.

Dated a.h. 809=a.d. 1407.
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No. 1069.

foil. 50 ;
lines 21 ;

size x 5^ ; 5J X SJ.

oji^i oiiyi jj

NAIL AR-RA'ID FI'N-NlL AZ-ZA'ID.

A treatise containing a descriptive account of the Nile, together

with a history of its rising, and of the nilometer constructed from

time to time by the rulers of Egypt from Uhe beginning of the Hijrah

down to the author’s age.

Author : Abu’l-‘Abbas Shihabaddin Ahmad bin Muhammad bin

‘All bin al-Hasan al-Hijazi al-Qahiri al-lyiiazraji al-Ansari yj

^

Beginning :

—

S^9
^ ^ 4JL) wy.d.33.i|

ii^Jl L'^Axil J./ ^9 iikibyi

(.xxJjj
j

U
^ j

•
^il Aamu^xJI

The author, who was an illustrious poet and well-skilled in

elegant prose-writing, was born in Cairo on the 27th Rha‘ban,

A.H. 790 = A. D. 1388. He studied under Ahmad bin ‘Abdarrahira al-

‘Iraqi (d. A.ii. 82(3= A. n. 1423) and others, and made a pilgrimage

to Mecca in a.h. 843= a. d. 1440. Ho composed several works,

and died in his native city on Tue.sday, the 8th Ramadan, a.ii. 875=
A.D. 1471. See Mu‘jam of Ibn Fahd, fol. 42'‘

; Husn al-Muhadarah,

fol. 145'^
;
and Al-Qabas al-HTiwi, vol. i,fol. 51‘L See also Brock., vol.

ii, p. 18, where tlie autlior’.s death is wrongly placed in a.ii. 874=

A.D. 1470.

The work is divided into a Muqddditmh and six Fad, as fol-

lows :

—

Mnqarfdimah. The beauties and distinctive glories of Egypt,

especially of its river, the Nile, fol. l‘\

Fa.d 1. The period of the rising of the Nile, fol. 1B^

Fad 11. A brief historical account of the nilometer, fol. 1H\

Fad 111. 8ome historical and geographical wonders of Egypt
and the Nile, fol. 11^’.
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Faql IV. The way of finding out the year, in which the Nile

may be expected to rise, fol. 40*^.

Fast V. Opinions of some eminent physicians about the good

quality of the water of the Nile, fol. 47‘\

Fad VI. The way of filtering the water of the Nile, fol. 49*^.

For other copies of the work see Paris, No. 2261 ; Br. Mus.,

No. 1328; and Aya Sufiyah, No. 3528.

Written in clear Naskh, with the headings in red. Slightly

worm-eaten.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

The title-page contains a seal and signature of Muhammad bin

Ahmad al-Budari al-Magribi, dated a.h. 1116 =:a.d. 1705 .

No. 1070.

foil. Ill
;
lines 19 ;

size 9 X 5| ;
6 x 3J.

(Two separate works bound together.)

foil. 1^-95^ 1.

I ^ byfciijj)

AL-FADA'IL al-bAhirah f1 mahA-
SIN MISR WA»L-QAHIRAH.

A historical and descriptive account of Egypt and Cairo, by Ibn

?ahir.

Beginning :

—

» (.4J

The author’s name, which is not mentioned in the text, appears

in the following title prefixed by the hand of the copyist :

—

J.

« J
Af jul)I jkc

The author is called Ibn Zahir in the copy noticed in Br.

Mus. Suppl., No. 563, while in a Gotha MS., No. 1628, which appears

to be the author’s autograph draft, he calls himself Muhammad Abu

Hamid al-Qudsi al-Misri. Dr. Rieu suggests that the two names
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probably apply to the same person, Ibn Zahir being the patronymic

of Abu Hamid. This Abu Hamid, who is described in the Bada’i‘ az-

Zuhur, fol. 169^, as a man of some reputation and learning and
the author of several works, was born after a.h. 820=:A.d. 1417, and
died in Safar, a.h. 888=a.d. 1483. In other copies (Gotha, Nos.

1586, 1629), the work is wrongly ascribed to Ibn Zuhairah al-Makki

{d. A.H. 792=a.d. 1390).

In his short preface, the author alludes to the old rivalry

between Egypt and Syria; but he connects himself with both of

them, Syria having been the land wher^ he was born and grew

up, and Epypt being the home of his ancestors.

The date of composition, a.h 869=a.d. 1465, may be

inferred from the following passage, fol. 53^, in which the author

states that up to that time 482 years had passed since the death of

Ibn Zulaq. He died in a.h. 387= a.d. 997 (387 + 482=869) :

—

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
9 aJ

j
A^LjSsi.

^
aam( Aj(.axj^4 aIj A^L>.jJj

^ ^ sic ]
aam*

• }

The historical sketches of the rulers of Egypt, brought down to

the reigning Sultan Al-Malik al-Ashraf Mahmud al-Qa'itba’i

(a.h. 872-901 = A. d. 1468-1495), have been continued by another

hand to Sultan Murad III (a.h. 982-1003= a. d. 1574-1595).

For the contents of the work see Br. Mus. vSuppl., No. 563.

For other copies see India Office, No. 718 ;
Goth., Nos. 1586, 1628,

1629 ;
Paris, No. 1767 ;

Aya Sufiyah,No. 3342
;
and Buhar, No. 217.

Written in cursive Naskh. Not dated. Probably 18th century.

foil. 95^-111^. II.

yOjO

FADA'IL misr.
A short tract on the beauties, glories and privileges of Egypt, by

‘Umar bin al-‘As bin Yusuf al-Kindi ^ ^jcUJt ^ .

Beginning :

—

liXSb
^ ftXXXJ ! L (^Uil

1 Ad fljo s(a) 4JJ| (Jt-bl AAdtj j^ic
j

c^Lx^
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^ ^
^^j/e Aj

j
j.c 4XJ) I4-AJL Lo

j

« ^1 4ul ^1^1

In his short prefatory note the author, whose dates cannot

be traced, tells us that he wrote the present work at the request

of his teacher, whose name is not mentioned however, and that he

drew material from the works of the following scholars :

—

Yazid bin Ahi Habib (d a.h. 128=a.d. 746 ;
see Al"Ka^iif>

fol. 149^^).

‘Ubaidallah bin Abi tfa*far (d. a.h. 136=a.d. 754; see ibid., fol.

88^).

Sa‘id bin Kasir bin ‘Ufair (d. a.h. 226= a.d. 841 ;
see ihid.^ fol.

48 ^

0 *

‘Usman bin Salih as-Sahmi (d. a.h. 219= a.d. 834; see ibid., foL

91^^).

Yahya bin ‘Ugriian bin Salih {d. a.h. 282=a.d 895; see Husn
al-Muhadarah, fol. 84^^).

Abu ‘Umar Muhammad bin Yusuf al -Kindi (who flourished in

the middle of the fourth century of the Hijrah).

For another copy of the work see Buhar, No. 217 11.

Written in cursive Naskh.

Not dated. Probably 18th century.

No. 1071.

foil. 216 ;
lines 31 ;

size 9.J x 6| ;
H x 5.

c;“

HUSN AL-MUHADARAH FI AKHBAR
MISR WA'L-QAHIRAH.

The well-known history of Egypt, by Jalaladdin ‘Abdarraliman

bin Abi Bakr bin Muhammad bin Abi Bakr as-Suyuti

1

^jl ^d. A.H. 911 ~ A. 1). 1505 ;

see Lib. Cat., vol. v, part i, No. 123).

Beginning :

—

^

A’cIA. (Ji-Ai
^

OU*!,! I ^ )

^Awafc. ALaaw U^LZ/ lc)Jt OlbJi
^ 1 ^

5
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^ibU.

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9823. For other

copies see Paris, Nos. 1794-1810; Alger, No. 1002; Yeni, Nos.

844-6; Goth., No. 1630; Br. Mus., pp. 157, 571, 681; Br. Mus.

Suppl.
,
No. 564; Cairo, vol. v, p. 43; Nur ‘Usnianiyah, No. 3284 ;

Hamidiyah, No. 340; ‘Ali Pasha, No. 351; Waliaddin, No. 2416;

Aya Sufiyah, No. 3178; and Rampiir, p. 633. See also Haj. lihal.,

vol. iii, p. 69 ;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 157.

*

The work was lithographed in Cairo about a.d. 1860, and was
printed there in A.n. 1299.

Written in cursive Naskli, within double red-ruled borders.

The headings are in red. Foil. 175-181 are wanting.

Dated the 3rd Kabi‘ II, a h. 988= a.d. 1580.

Scribe ; \ d^-c .

No. 1072.

foil. 293; lines 21; size 10^x7; 7.ix4l.

BADA’I' az-zuhOr f1 waqAt
ad-duhOr.

A detached voliirne of a chronicle of Egypt, dealing with the

period extending from A.n. 857= a d. 1453 to a 11 . 906= a.d. 1500,

without title or author’.s name.

The author’s occasional rctenaices to another work of his,

entitled Nazhal al-Uimim jiH-'Ajaih Wal~llikam (s<;e IBlj. Khal.,

vol. vi, p. 323), give us reason to lielieve that the present volume

is the third part of the Bada'i" az-Zukiir jl Waqai' ad-Duhur, a

well-known chronicle of Egypt from the earliest times down to

A.n. 928=:a.d. 1522, written in four parts by Zainaddin Abu’l-

Barakat Muhammad bin Ahmad, called Ibii lyas an-Nasiri al-Haiiafi

This Ibn lyas, who belonged to a Circassian family of Egypt,

was born on Saturday, the 6th liabi* 11, a.h. 852= a.d. 1448. He

studied under Jalaladdin as-Suyuti (d. a.h. 911=a.d. 1505), com-

posed several works on history and geography, and died about
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A.H. 930=a.d. 1524. See Dustur al-I‘lam, fol. 15^; Iktifa’ al-

Qunu', p. 87 ;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 295.

The present volume opens with the following verses :

—

^^jJI L-Jlc iS—Si ^^9 aJI
j

Jail

The above verses are followed by the following rubric :

—

I
t- L- vIaJI AkJahju

« A^l^spj) uJ^^Lo ^ y

The history begins with an account of the accession of Al-Malik

al-A.^raf Abu’n-Nasr Saifaddin ’Inal on Monday, the 8th Rabi‘ I,

AH. 867= A.D. 1463, and concludes with the end of the reign of

Al-Malik al-‘Adil Tumanba’i, who was deposed by Al-Malik al-Ashraf

Qansuh al-Gur! (a.h. 906-922=a.d. 1600-1516), in ghawwal, a.h.

906=a.d. 1600.

Contents :

—

Al-Malik al-Ashraf Abu’n-Nasr Saifaddin ’Inal an-Nasiri, fol. 1^.

Al-Malik al-Mu’ayyad Abu’l-Fath Shihabaddin Ahmad, fol. 29‘h

Al-Malik az-Zahir Abu Sa‘id Khushqadam an-Nasiri, fol. 33^.

Al-Malik az-JJahir Abu Said BUbfi’i al- Mu’ayyadi, fol. 67^.

Al-Malik az-?ahir Abu Said Timurbuga az-Zahiri, fol. 71®^.

Al-Malik al-Ashraf Abu’n-Nasr Saifaddin Qa’itba’i al-Mahmudi,

fol. 76^

Al-Maiik an-Nasir Abu’s-Sa‘adat Nasiraddin Muhammad, fol.

235^

Al-Malik az-^ahir Abu Said Qansuh al-Ashrafi, fol. 265**^.

Al-Malik al-A^raf Abu’n-Nasr Janbalat al-Ai^rafi, fol. 277*^.

Al-Malik al-‘Adil Turaanba’i, fol. 287^.

For other copies see Wien, No. 923; Leyden, No. 832; Paris,

Nos. 1822-5
;

Br. Mus
, pp. 155, 432-33

;
Cairo, vol. v, p. 17 ;

and Asafiyah, p. 180. See also HaJ. ^al., vol. ii, p. 26.

Written in fair Naskh, with the headings in red. Besides short

lacunae on foil, 21 P’ and 214^i there is a large gap on fol. 188'i

marked by the word . Foil. 233-235 are blank.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

The work has been repeatedly printed in Egypt, viz., Cairo,

A.H. 1299, 1301, 1302, 1306, and Bulaq, a.h. 1312.
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No. 1073.

foil. 15; lines 12-14; size8jx6; 5Jx4|.

[RisAlah f1 man waliya misr
MIN AS-SALAt1N.]

A tract containing a short chronological account of the Sultans

of Egypt, from the beginning of the Ayyub^id dynasty to the conquest

of the country by Salim I, the Ottoman Emperor (a.h. 918-926= a.d.

1612-1520), who entered Cairo on Thursday, the first Muharram, a.h.

923= a.d. 1517.

Author
:
Qadi Zainaddin ‘Abdalbasit bin Klialil bin ghahin al-

Malati al-Hanafi

for some account of whom see No. 978 above.

Beginning :

—

AijJkil ^ixsxJj Ja^^Uil Jjkc w-JuJEj

^jj ^CialAvJ
I ^ ^3 )

juXi
) ^

i

I
AflAftiSxil ^J^}i*** ^ ySb

The tract concludes thus :

—

i>.«.3:vj)
^

^ r
^

^UaLwJ)
^

xy ^ ^ J^-=- ^ ^ ^
Uisb

^
bAtii 1^] ^ 4JJ

^JUJ) xilU )II

Written in fair Naskb. Not dated. Probably 17th century.

No. 1074.

foil. 83 ;
lines 19 ;

size 7| x 5} ; 6} X 3^.

1-M3

TA’RiKH IBN ZUNBUL.
A history of the conquest of Egypt hy Sultnn Salim I (a.d. 918-

926=A.d. 1612-1620), with the following title :—
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^y(.laL»J^ ^ vUi

Author: Nuraddin Ahmad* bin AbH-Hasan ‘Ali bin Ahmad al-

Mahalli aih-l^iafi'i, commonly called Ibn Zunbul ar-Rammal jy
^^MKSExJt

,

Beginning :

—

^(.ili3:i.i|
^

^lac i) I ^llaiAwJ I sJLuij ^lAit

^1^] 1 ^
v,_ft,AA*Ai 1 1 1

^llalvAn i3kC)^fijj 4LXi(.4.Axi ) "^yc ^..y

^Lk (j ^(.A. ^xl-w

The author, who nourished towards the end of the 10th century

of the Hijrah, was a historian and geoinancer of Egypt. The date

of his death and other particulars of his life are not known.

The narrative begins with the departure of Sultan Qansuh al-

Guri (a.h. 906-022 a. d. 1600-1516) from Cairo on Saturday, the

16th Rabi‘ II, a.h. 921= 1515, and his encounter with Sultan Salim.

There is an enumeration of the prominent ofiicials in the various parts

of his kingdom.

The MS concludes with a short notice of the reign of Sultan

Sulaiman I (a.h. 926-974= a.d. 1520-1566). It does not include

the short enumeration of the Turkish Governors of Egypt, with which

the copies noticed in Br. Mus. Suppl., Nos. 565-566, and Cairo, vol.

V, p. 23, end.

For other copies see Wien, Nos. 928, 930; Leyden, No. 2619;

Paris, Nos. 1832-8; Mnnchen, Nos. 411-3; Cairo, vol. v, pp. 21, 23,

173 ;
Br. Mus. Suppl., Nos. 566-506; and Asafiyah, p. 186. See also

Brock., vol. ii, p.298.

Written in fair Naskb- The first folio is inserted by a later hand.

A few folios, after fol. 4‘\ seem to be wanting. Foil. 1-4 are slightly

water-stained.

Dated, a.h. 1114= a.d. 1703.

Scribe : aac.

The title-page contains a seal bearing the inscription

dated a.h. 1253=a.d. 1837.
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No. 1075.

foil. 179 ;
lines 21 ; size 9J X 6.J ; 5J x SJ.

I dJ^(3 I ^
0̂*0

MUZHIR AT-TAQDlS BIDAHAB
DAWLAT AL-FARANSlS.

A chronicle of daily occurrences in Cairo and other parts of

Egypt during the French occupation, from the 10th of Muharram,
A.H. 1213 = A.D. 1798, to the end of 8ha‘ban, A.ii. 1210= a.d. 1801.

Author: ‘Abdarrahman bin Hasan bin Ibrahim bin Hasan al-

Jabarti al-Hanafi y] jolc.

He was born in Cairo (according to his own statement, ‘Aja’ib al-Agar

vol. i, p. 203), A.II. 1107 = A.D. 1754. He traces his descent from an

illustrious family of Al-Jabart (a tract of land in Abyssinia), a full

account of which he gives in the notice devoted to his father, ‘AJa’ib

al*Asar, vol. i, pp. 385-408. Our author held a distinguished post in

the Diwan during the French occupation of Egypt. He died in

Ramadan, a h. 1237= a.d. 1822. See Cairo, vol. v, p. 83 ;
Iktifa’al-

QunuS p. 88; the notice prefixed by Cardin to the “Journal

d’Abdur-rahman Gabarti,” Paris, 1838 ;
Kremer, Aegypten, vol. ii,

p. 535 ;
Lane, Manners and Customs of tlie Modern Egyptians, 5th

edition, vol. i, p. 273.

Beginning

:

(jJbd)
^ ^ 4Jl)) ^ 1

* ^
AxiGta

In the preface, after dwelling on the past greatness of Egypt and

how decay had laid it open to foreign invaders, the author praises the

reigning Sultan, Salim 111 (a.h. 1203-1222= a.T). 1789-1807), and his

Vizier Yusuf Pa.slia, who had just been aiipointed (;!overnor of Egypt

after its evacuation by the French. He states further that the

present work contains also some pieces in prose and verse, due to his

learned friend Hasan bin Muhammad al-‘Attar (r/. a.h. 1250=a.d.

1834), who had noted some events of the French occupation. The

preface is followed by a Muqaddimnh, dealing briefly with the past

history of Egypt.

The work was completed, as stated by the author in the

Khdtimahy in Ramadan, a.h, 12I0= a.d. 1801. It is dedicated to the

above-mentioned Yusuf Pashii.
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For other copies see Br. Mus. SuppL, No. 571 ;
and Cairo, vol.

V, p. 153. See also Brock., vol. ii, p. 480.

The work has been translated into French by Cardin, and

published by T. X. Bianchi, under the title of “Journal d’Abdar-

rahman Gabarti,” Paris, a.d. 1838. A Turkish translation of the

work by Mus^fa Bahjat Afindi has been printed in Constantinople,

A.H. 1281.

Written in clear Naskh, with occasional rubrics.

Not dated. Apparently a modern copy.

No. 1076.

foil. 229 ;
lines 23 ; size 9 x ; 7 J x 4 J.

‘AJA'IB al-AsAr fpt-tarAjim
wa»l-akhbAr.

A chronicle of Egypt, from a.h. 1101 = a.d. 1689 to the end of

A.H. 1 236= A.D.1820 ;
complete in four volumes, each being divided

into two parts.

By the author of the preceding work.

Vol. I, Part i.

Beginning :

—

The author tells us in his preface that he relates most of the

events of the later period, viz., a.h. 1191-1236=a.d. 1777-1820, as

an eye- witness, while material for the earlier period, viz., a.h. 1101-

1190=a.d. 1689-1776, he gathered from the official records,

narratives of his old contemporaries, inscriptions on tomb-stones and

other authentic sources. The work deals with important historical

events
;
and gives obituary notices of eminent and learned men,

arranged chronologically.

The present part breaks off at the beginning of the following

Fad (dealing with a period extending from a.h. 1162= a.d. 1749 to the

end of A.H. 1173= a.d. 1760) :

—

AAaa#
^

) >1.. ft.J) j j j
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The entire work was printed in four vols., Bulaq, a.h. 1297, and

reprinted in the margins of the Kamil of Ibn al-Agir, Cairo, a.h. 1303-

A French translation by a group of Egyptian scholars, under the title

‘ Merveilles biographiques et historiques ”, was published in Cairo,

1888-94.

In most MSS. the work concludes with a.h. 1220=a.d. 1805.

See Berlin, Nos. 9487-90; Miinchen; No. 400; Paris, Nos. 1861-6;

Br. Mus., Nos. 1497-9 ; Houtsma, No. 187 ;
Rosen Institute, No. 60

;

Cairo, vol. v, p. 83 ;
and Rampur, p. 641.

Written in Naskb, within double red-r^/led borders. Not dated.

Apparently a very modern copy.

The correct order of the folios should be thus :—1-61, 70, 62-69,

71-135, 152, 155, 136-151, 153-154, 156-229.

No. 1077.

foil. 217 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. I, Part ii.

The second part of the first volume of the same work, treating of

the period e.xtendiiig from a.h. 1162=a.d. 1749 to a.h. 1189=
A.D. 1775.

Beginning :

—

Written in Naskb, within double red-ruled borders. Not dated

Apparently a very modern copy.

No. 1078.

foil. 178 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. II, Part i.

The first part of the second volume of the same work, treating of

the period extending from a.h. 1190=a.d. 1776 to the earlier dates

of Muharram, a.h. 1201 =a.d. 1786.

VOL. XV.* L
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Beginning ;

—

^^UaiAMJ) ^(JaUw
^

^J)
^

,.j)
^ ^

Written in Naskh, within double red-ruled borders.

Not dated. Evidently 19th century.

No. 1079.

foil. 205
;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. II, Part ii.

The second part of the second volume of the same work, treating

of the period extending from the later dates of Muharram, a.h. 1201

= A.D. 1780 to the end of a.h. 1212=a.d. 1798.

Beginning :

—

^
1 1 Ajllj

J

Written in Naskh, within double red-ruled borders

Dated Thursday, the 15th Ramadan, a.h. 1274= a.d. 1857.

Scribe : [ e^’ ]

No. 1080.

foil. 227 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. Ill, Part i.

The first part of the third volume of the same work, treating of

the period extending from the beginning of a.h. 1213=a.d. 1798 to

the earlier dates of Du’l-Hijjah, a.h. 1215= a.d. 1800.

Beginning :

—

V <J^I ^
twidl

^ j

«f ^ii A*jUM^2pJ) ^
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Written in fair Naskh, within double red-ruled borders. Not

dated. Evidently the middle of the 19th century.

No. I08l.

foil. 235 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. Ill, Part ii!

The second part of the third volume of the same work, treating

of the period extending from the later dates of Pu’l-Hijjah, a.h.

1215=a.d. 1800 to the end of a.h. 1220= a.d. 1805.

Beginning ;

—

• V-)! }

Written in fair Naskh, within double red-ruled borders. Not

dated. Evidently the middle of the 19th century.

According to a note at the end, the present volume was collated

by Muhammad as-Sabbag ad-Dimyati with the aid of some scholars of

Jami‘ al-Azhar, in A.ii. 1276=:a.d. 1859, for a certain ‘Abdalhamid

Bek. The note runs thus ;

—

^ixil ^ aLU

15 I

« k AAJ J J ^3

No. 1082,

foil. 160 ;
lines 25 ;

size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. IV, Part i.

The first part of the fourth volume of the same work, treating of

the period extending from the beginning of a h. 1221=: a.d. 1806 to

the earlier dates of Du’l-Hijjah, a.h. 1227= a. d. 1812.
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Beginning :

—

immSjO J J ^^*acv.6j|

J
Awa.«xJ

1 ^
ij ^ftil aaawJ) cui.Siss.j(i jJ..6.3cJI

* ii| ^ilkJL^Jf

Written in Naskii, within double red-ruled borders.
^

Not dated. Apparently a very modem copy.

No. 1083.

foil. 165 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. IV, Part ii.

The second part of the fourth volume of the same work, treating

of the period extending from a.h. 1228=a.d. 1813 to a.h. 1235= a.d.

1819.

Beginning :

—

^1

1

S ^ ^3CO
^ ^ ^ I ^

^Ca.oJI
^

^^ycsx^s^.^
^
^^ysx^] Is

^ ^9 y

y
^^y^^CSiXi

y
'iyXMt

^

In the following subscription, it is stated that the MS., which

ends with a.h. 1235=a.d. 1819, is a complete one; and that the

author, owing to his blindness, could not continue the work further :

—

*Xvc A.^1UJ! laA. L< C-0«3 y

IcAib ^ ^
2$cVJt>

t.

^A3CvJ1

^/) ajIr-OI ^IXXil XfcXxj
y

(tjiyi >^-2pJI ^1 1<A.R>
y

From the fact that the Bulaq edition concludes with a.h.

1236=a,d. 1820, it is evident, however, that our copy is slightly

incomplete, the account of a.h. 1236= a.d. 1820 being wanting.

Written in Naskb, within double red-ruled borders. The

headings are in red. Dated a.h. 1301= a.d. 1883.
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HISTOKY OF SYRIA.

No. 1084.

foil. 358 ;
lines 21 ;

size 8| x 6 ; 6| X 3J.

AL-UNS AL-JALlL BITA»RllQI
AL-QUDS WA'L-kHALlL.

A history of Jerusalem and Hebron, brought down to the end of

A.H. 900=a.d. 1495, together with biographical notices of eminent

and learned men who have flourished there.

Author
:
Qadi Abu’l-Yumn Mujiraddin ‘Abdarrahman bin

Muhammad bin ‘Abdarrahman al-‘Umari al-‘Ulaimi al-Hanbali
1 I

’

^
ybJesJf. He was born at Jerusalem, as stated in As-Suhub al-Wabilah,

tol. 64^^, on the night of Sunday, the 13th of Pu’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 860=
A.D. 1456. He learnt the Quran by heart at the age of ten years

;
and

studied the various branches of learning under several distinguished

scholars of his native city. In a.h. 880

=

a.d. 1476 he travelled to

Cairo, where he read the Sahih of Al-Bukbari in the presence of the

Caliph Al-Mutawakkil, and attended the lectures of several other emi-

nent scholars. In a h. 889=a.d. 1484 he was appointed Qadi of

Ramlah. Two years later, his jurisdiction of the Qadiship was extended

to Jerusalem, Hebron and Nabulus. He continued in this post up to

the conquest of the country by the Ottomans in a.h. 922= a.d. 1516.

The last days of his life he spent in prayer and the composition of

books. Besides the present work and those mentioned in Brock., vol.

ii, p. 43, he wrote the following works :

—

1. Fath ar~Rahmdn, a commentary on the Quran in two

volumes.

2. Al-Wajiz, an abridgment of the j^receding work.

3. Al’Ithdf, an abridgment of Al-Mardawi’s work, entitled

Al-Insdf.

4. Ad-Durr ahMunaddad, a work containing biographical

notices of Hanbali scholars.

Brock., loc. ciU, and Rieu, Br. Mus. Suppl., p. 293*^, following Haj.

I£hal., vol. i, p. 453, give the date of the author's death as a.h. 927=
A.D. 1521 ; but Ibn Humaid an-Najdi, in As-Suhub al-Wabilah, loc.
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cit., and Muhammad Amin al-Kurdi, in the Taj at-Tabaqat, voL x,

fol. 82®-, say that he died in a.h. 928=a.d. 1522.

Beginning :

—

^J)
<

AaaaJ I 4JlI

The author tells us, at the end, that he began to compile the

present work on the 25th Du’l-Hijjah, a.h. 900 = a.d. 1495, and

completed it within less than four months.

For other copies of the work see Br. Mus., pp. 161, 571 ;
Br. Mus.

Suppl., No. 573; Leyden, vol. ii, p. 175; Berlin, No. 9795 ;
Goth.,

No. 1716
;
Paris, Nos. 1671-82

;
Yeni, No. 821 ;

Cairo, vol. v, p. 16 ;

Alger, No. 1611
; and Aya Sufiyah, No. 2977.

The work has been printed in two volumes, Cairo, a.h. 1283. A
French translation of some select portions has been published by

Henri Sauvaire, Paris, 1886.

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red. Not dated.

Probably 18th century.

The title-page contains several notes by former owners of the MS.

No. 1085.

foil. 180 ;
lines 27 ;

size 8x6; 6:| x 4.

tThe Same.

An incomplete and defective copy of the same work. A few

folios are wanting at the beginning. It opens abruptly with the

following words :

—

l/«|
j

4JL)I
^

j

The MS. breaks off in the middle of the biographical account of

Qadi'l-Qudat ghamsaddin Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin Khairaddin

Khalil bin ‘Isa al-Hanafi al-Babarti (d. a.h. 828= a. d. 1425). It

corresponds with fol. 4*’-143^ of the copy noticed above.

Written in Naskb, within double red-ruled borders. The headings

are in red. Water-stained and slightly worm-eaten.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.
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No. 1086.

foil. 37 ;
lines 19 ;

size 8 x 5| ; 6| x 3L

(A MS. containing short fragments of two separate works.)

foil. 1^-15*^. I.

s\^ yu'

nihAyat al-arab min dikr
wulAt haeab.

A unique copy of a short fragment of a history of the rulers

and governors of Aleppo, brought down to the time of AhHajj

Ibrahim Pasha.

Author: Shamsaddin Muhammad bin Ahmad bin Muhammad
al-Haskafi al-Halabi a^-Shafi‘i, known as Ibn al-Mulla

(^jb . He was born

in A.H. 907= A. D. 1560, and was brought up and educated under the

direct care of his father, lie made himself known ]jy elegant prose

and verse writing, and composed several works. H(‘ died at Aleppo

in A.H. 1010=A.D. 1602 See Khulasat al-Asar, vol. iii, p. 348 ;
and

Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. xi, fol. 23'.

This fragment deals with a period of only eleven years, viz.,

A.H. 732= a.d. 1332 to a.h. 742= a d. 1342, and begins with the

following Fad :

—

AfXixl)

• >

foil. 16‘’-37’> 11.

A short fragment of an anonymous work, containing miscel-

laneous historical anecdotes, letters and traditions It begins with a

letter, addressed by Abu Bakr bin ‘Ali Ibn al- Ilujjah al-Hamawi (d.

A.H. 837= a.d. 1434) to Qadi FakJjraddin ‘Abdarrahman bin ‘Abdar-

razzaq Ibn Makanis (d. a.h. 794=a.d. 1392) at Cairo, describing the

hardships and horrors of the .siege of Damascus in a.h. 791= a. d. 1389

by Al'Malik az-Zrdnr Barquq (a.h. 784-801= a.d. 1382-1398). The

first words are as follows :

—

^ ^y^r!S.vJ)
^ ^

I b I
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L-XU.!) {jj^ u.X/3
^

^UxJI

AiL^tAXAM
^

^XXam.3
^ ^

^V^A.1 AAaw

Both fragments are written apparently by the same scribe,

in Naskh, with the headings in red. Foil. are blank.

Not dated. Probably 17th century.

HISTORY OF MECCA.

No. 1087,

foil. 161 ;
lines 25 ;

size SJ x 5i ; 6i x 3J.

TUHFAT AL-KIRAM BIAKHBAR AL-
BALAD AL-HARAM,

A descriptive history of Mecca, being an abridgment of the

author’s more extensive work, entitled ^ifd' at-Oardm, written

in imitation of the Ta’rikb of Abu’l-Walid al-Azraqi (who died about

A.H. 244=a.d. 868).

Author: Taqiaddin Abu’t-Tayyib Muhammad bin Ahmad bin

‘All al-Fasi al-Maliki ^ <x*.=wt ^
. He was born at Mecca on the night of Friday, the 20th

Rabi‘ I, A.H. 775=a.d. 1373. In a.h. 779= a.d. 1377 he went with

his mother to Medina, where he remained about nine years, and

received his early education from a learned lady, Fatimah bint

Ahmad bin Qasim al-Harrazi (d, a.h. 783= a.d. 1381 ;
see Ad-Durar

al-Kaminah, vol. ii, fob 67*^). In a.h. 788=a.d. 1386 he returned to

Mecca, where he studied under *Ali bin Ahmad an-Nuwairi (d.

A.H. 799= A.D. 1397
;
see ibid., fol 4^) and several other distinguished

scholars. In a.h. 796= a.d. 1394 he revisited Medina, and attended

the lectures of the well-known historian, Ibn Farhun al-Ya‘mari

id. A.H. 799= A.D. 1397 ; see ibid., vol. i, fol. 13^). In a.h. 797= a.d.

1396 he set out on a long journey, and visited numerous towns
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of Egypt, Syria, Palestine and Yemen. In a.h. 807=a.d. 1405

he was appointed Qadi of Mecca; and subsequently, in a.h. 814=a.d.

1412, he held the post of Principal of the Madrasah Malikiyah,

in addition to his duties as Qadi. He was a well-skilled scholar,

especially versed in the history and tradition of the Prophet.

Besides the present work and those mentioned in Brock., vol. ii,

p. 172, the following compositions of his are enumerated in the

Mu‘Jam of Ibn Fahd (fol. 186^) :

—

1. dJLJi
,
a compendious work on

the history of Mecca. •

2. jLaiA.L
,
an abridgment of the author’s own

work on the history of Mecca, entitled Az-Zuhur aUMuqtaiafah.

3. Lh'<3 ,
a continuation of Ad-Dahabi’s Bio-

graphical Dictionary of learned men.

4. oLiy JU*s3
,
a contin-

uation of Ad-Dahabi’s other biographical work, entitled Al-Pldm

Biwafaydt al-A'ldm. See Haj. Klial., vol. i, p. 363.

6.

oUl>Dt oJ
,
a collection of prayers.

6. oLyLilf ^ ,
another work on prayer.

7. j uXa(wLL*JI jiijfKK ujLolLU

a treatise on the rites and duties to be performed in the Hajj, accord-

ing to the Imams Shafi‘i and Malik.

8. ^ ^
^fljt wUi'

,
a history of the

Kings, Caliphs and Governors of Mecca.

9. iiUji. ^yx) v.Jlh/0
,
an abridgment of Ad-Damiri’s

Haydt al-Hayawdn (Lives of Animals).

In A.H 830= a.I). 1427 our author retired from the post of Qadi,

on account of defective eyesight. Pie died on the night of Wednes-

day, the 2nd Shawwfil, a.h. 832=:a.d. 1429. See Mu‘jam of Ibn

i’ahd, fol. 185'^; Dustur al-Plam, fol. 102*"; Al-Qabas al-Hawi, vol.

ii, fol. 31''
;

Introduction (pp. vi-xiii) to the 2nd volume of

Wiistenfeld’s Die Chroniken der Stadt Mekka, Leipzig, 1859; and

Brock., vol. ii, p. 172

Beginning :

—

l/«l ^

^ AAftj: ^ ^ 41)1

jL^L> ^
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XXye ^ ^
AaICc

^ ^ ) ^ijJj

—^amJ Axi ^Uii J.^sxj ^ii A-6.2p^ A^^aOA^U AlJllaAA«|

j*
1 AAs\.J AAA^m/

j
aIaa.

^
I

^ ^Ic ^

* ^
JjSxJ I .^JL^

)

The author tells us here that after compiling the major portion of

hie work, i^ifd* aUGardm BialMdr al-Balad aUHardm, he found it to

be very lengthy and wearisome for students, and therefore abridged it

in the present form, which is about one-half of the original.

The present abridgment, like the original, is divided into forty

chapters, as follows :

—

I. Fol 5*\ ^ A5^^Jt ACo J$‘d ^5 i^uif

* ^

II. Fol. 13‘\ AiOc ^JbJI c^LJt

III. Fol. 14^\ A4.J^3xj ^ ^3 v^Uf

w- ^^aaj Lo j ^ aiLoilc j ^

IV. Fol. 18^. ^ /d jcjfyf ^U\

(^yX) ^ ^ AXX) A.^.:^ AJf^>Jf

U-o ^ cJbftAj A/yoIiu..^*

* Jl-Na3 ^3 ^ ^^3 t->.jAJ(

V, Fol Id^. aCc jJUJf ^3 ^[x)\

isUwah ^1 ^ CilbJJ (Jlxi3f A3yi..4.Jf

jxc j <JL^( I4A3

* L^xL*

VI. Fol. 22^. ^ aC^ i5^y;^4.jl ^ lyLJt

cIy.£L3
(J^5^ J ^

(.1x33 j Lii^^^xsw ^y.<o j aCio (JL:i.L« isc^wx

# J vjjlJaJf

VII. Fol. 24®". A^JaA.*j( Aaa^I juL^Jt wldt

VIII. Fol. 28^. ^ A^itaw^Jl AaxXJI dkSitC bJI wldl

^ j j ^
l^JLJLak. ^

l^aP.V3 J I4I ^ ^
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J A^JUUpJf

# ^{iilt <JUji5^I ^jf

IX. Fol. 31*^. <^ic <jr

• AjIIaO J(^ ^ iLxACJf J

<3Lxx^ f 1^1*^ j i^aJLc aJJ t JL^ t3 (i ^

j «xij.X*Jl
[^

^Jf
j

i3Li^ap.A iXaj

* iXfu

X. Fol. 33^^. t.^5 ^ ^fy y^UJt

uXj<3 «-_UacU**,f ^c^Aj

^yukJl i^lJstj ^

Xj-LaJf ^5^2^ j AaJx JiJUl

w wfviT
j (,^y

XI. Fol. 36". Ajkxdf (Jl5(wa3 ^^^x> jJLs: ^(^Lsxil »yUjt

* ^.'l^j^Jt ^ «i*.vuDt ^ap.3\Jl (Jl'LAi ^

XTT. Fol. 38®. ^U.cllf (Jl5ly^5 jJ^xr ^^jljijt v....Uf

^Ul ^ Uj cUA^rJb

* ^JU: j :!y.AJt ^

XIII. Fol. 41®. c^a5CJU aaJUIJf olj)ll u^bJt

^l' <X*Ja.A.^J *

XIV. Fol. 42". ^:^acJI jjfXJ
^J^•^

W'

XV. Fol. 44". J ^yLJU.Jf

jtL:.3Jf &jI:rjLvoI > 1 .2^. tx>
^

ykacJt ^

&Si^j ^ytcVI y.c ^

* l4f>^.=k. ^ AJ^^J I

XVI. Fol. 47®

* AjXc

XVII. Fol. 49". yf«J' ;Ui.t ^ ^ t^L-Jt wUf

^Ixj <3UJ ^ A)Jle (J-yi^>-st ysLs^
(V^**^*

aJUf aJUl Jj^j ^^oJI

# iCytOf Jyi. ^*L« J aJx
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XVIII.

XIX.

XX.

XXI.

XXII.

XXIII.

Fol. SS".

Fol. 56'>.

Fol. eo*”.

Fol. 64^

Fol. 71“.

Fol. SI*'.

XXIV. Fol. 89^

XXV. Fol. 90"

XXVI.

XXVII.

Fol. 95‘.

Fol. 98“

y ;Ui.t ^yo iy*L0l vM*

» JUji j Aj;Uc j

^ly*0l ^ yl^

Ajty) j AirOUI j J lyi/o J

ajcsJLa«J A^ J y lyU...>t
_j

« Aj jiiy J*

iulfl-. J y^ iy> c!i7^^

# Axx aI9

A/jUt /A J A

iij^t aCw AijWI

* V'y-A

aCk. /A ^y >

• J

,yX) A£*J UjJ uAjy^*A >iJlAll wWf

jhiiij ili~JI --{yll A
vi;Lla~!lj

u A y'U' ly ‘-^'^ y-" J A A

^ itC/o

xCo kJjLo ^

« 1*--^ J J

Iir^ /^ <J
wUt

«JUx> ^ J ^
^ M

# cjJj^j (3^ ^
f' C J ••.VUCaJI • /

tw»jlxlf

icx^ y^ij ^3j'^ J CT'

« ^!S1--Jt dulc

yi- CA* cs’ liOy*'** 3 f*
*

cy A+^ cr* 3 f*'-
-’

ju**-.r y .Z-.0' ajUa /a a
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XXVIII. Foi. lOQb. yy ^ j ^
^ajf ^ui

XXIX. Fol. 101^. isjUklJt ^ ^ ^^LUf wUJI

^ <3Uj.i^>o^ Ai^ ^^bJb

iJ^y i ^ y
* aCc ^JLe

XXX. Fol. 102^. ^L«jf ^ ^yi)LiJ] ujLJf

* aX^j

XXXI. Fol. 105^^
^

^-.^lacJI

J ^ A^Xit Irsvi f A ^ Aj;

t

^.'^

XXXII. Fol. 107^ ^ ^ /o y ^ yiDf ^Ui

* J AjJjtlapJIy ASl^J o^y
XXXIII. Fol. 110^ C5*

^aJ f

y wA.Jl^f Ci.>(jiJl

^ j<4>jo ^ u j*yy ^

^yjt^ Ajlil....Jl ^ Aji,Ty.?cvJI

XXXIV. Fol. 112^

XXXV. Fol. 113*'.

#

XXXVL Fol I17‘\ ^ c/^ ^ wLJf

* y.xja t3.jy ^ A5bo

XXXVII. Fol. I24\ Aj>^j.M*^J 1 A^/0 X
L$^

^ J ^
^

* ^iuiif y
XXXVIII. Fol. 137^. c^d^j.xJt ^yA>

^ py>
y"

<A j wtjJi

* ^u)/f y ac,^ AfljkLJi

XXXIX. Fol. 152^. ^Uaxjf fy>o ^ 0 jfc^lUl tta-ilyt

^ ^
^K.«3i)i

jj
AAiAia^i j a^a)

y3 j AiL*j ycyaJi

* ac^j ^uyi
^

jiUxJf ^ 4^^yyyi jUiwf

XL. Fol. 166“. ac.^ yjj y^i y
^ ^

^^x) ^ 14^. ^

yi j j aaJuw^y^ <3!r^^
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^Jl ^X> (.1^

0 Aib^jt j aUk

The work ends with quotations from several poems in praise

of Mecca, composed by Muhammad Ibn Rushaid al-Bagdadi (d. a.h.

662=a.d. 1261; see Mir’at al-Janan, fol. 419^), Badraddin Ibn

Jama‘ah (d. a.h. 733=a.d.1333
;
see Ad-Durar al-Kaminah, vol. ii,

fol. 89^"), Ibrahim bin ‘Abdallah al*Qirati (d. a.h. 781 = a.d. 1379 ;
see

ibid., vol. i, fol. 8®) and others.

The work was completed, as stated by the author in the

colophon, in the last week of Muharram, a.h. 817= a. d. 1414.

Another copy of the work is noticed in Paris, No. 1668. See also

Haj. Khal., vol. ii, p. 237.

Extracts from ^ifa'al-Clardm, of which the present work is an

abridgment, have been published by F. Wiistenfeld, in his Ausziige aus

den Geschichtsbiichern der Stadt Mekka von Muhammed el-Fakihi,

Muhammed el-Fasi und Muhammed Ibn Dhuhaira, Leipzig, 1859.

Written in Naskli, with the iieadings in red. Dated Friday, the

3rd Jumada I, a.h. 1100=a.d. 1689.

Seals of Masihaddawlah Hakim ‘Ali Hasan lOian Bahadur,

dated a.h. 1264= a.d. 1848 and of MuzafEar Husain, dated a.h. 1277=
A.D. 1860, are found at the beginning and end of the copy.

No. io88.

foil. 214 ;
lines 21

;
size 8x6; 5| x 3^.

<jdDl

AL-I'LAM BIA'LAM baitallAh al-
harAm.

A historical account of Mecca and of its holy temple, Ka‘bah, by

Qutbaddin Muhammad bin Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Qadi lUian

Mahm6d an-Nahrawali al-Makki al-Hanafi ^

Beginning ;

—

*••••• <uLL«
^

LL# I ^ I I ^ ^ )

^ ^ Auj
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Cc XjUl tijhU
^ ijJ^

* ^ G,3>4£
j

(ikSJtl.it {-w» ^.«K.c}
j

GkS^-ii
j

The author, who belonged to a learned family of Gujarat (India),

was born at Nahrawalah. He settled permanently at Mecca, where

he held the post of Mufti, and died in a.h. 990= a. d. 1582. See An-

Nur as-Safir, fol. 194*^; Brock., vol. ii, p. 381
;
and IktihV al-Qunu‘,

p. 83.

The preface includes a dedication to Sultan Murad III (a.ii. 982-

1003= A. D. 1574-1595), in whose time the repairing of the hol}^

mosque of Mecca was completed.
*

The work was completed, as stated by tlie author at the end, on

the 7th Rabi ‘I, a.h. 985= a.d. 1577.

The work has been printed in Cairo, a.h. 1303.

For other copies see Berlin, Nos. 6065, 6066; Goth., Nos. 1708,

1709; Leyden, Nos. 798-801; Baris, Nos. 1037-1042; Br. Mus.,

Nos. 326, 327; Alger, No. 1610; Kopr., No. 205; Yeni, Nos. 817,

818; Nur ‘U^maniyah, No. 3047; and Asafiyah, p. 178. See also

llaj. Kl\al., vol i, p. 362.

Written in fair Naskb, with the headings in red. Dated the 5th

Rabi‘ I, A.H. 1018= A. D. 1610.

A seal and signature of a certain Muhammad al-‘Attar is found

on the title-page.

No. 1089.

foil. 95 : lines 15 ;
size 8i X 5 ; 5.J x 4J.

PLAM AL-‘ULAMA’ AL-A'LAM BIBINA’
AL-MASJID AL-HARAM.

An abridgment of the preceding work, by Baha’addin ‘Abdal-

karim bin Muhibbaddin bin Abi ‘Isa ‘Alfdaddin al-Qutbi al-Hanafi

al-Makkl ^

The present copy is slightly defective at the beginning. Only

one folio from the preface seems to be wanting. It opens abruptly

thus :

—

AxrlLl ^ aIv^L^
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^]y5xi]

Aw Jii ^^(jOb.
^ ^ li/^

CasX.C I
j ^ ^ ^ ^

aP.Jk.W
^ ^ ^ I ^

juj) jJL> ^^L6Jiiil ^laj^ Aw^c C>»^; u:^JL>j
^

^UxiJ)

I

« ^I Aacv^^ ;y .?

The author, who here calls himself a nephew of the author

of the preceding work, was born at Ahmadabad (Gujarat) on

Monday, the 19th ghawvyal, a.h. 961=a.d. 1554; came with his

father to Mecca, where he was educated under his uncle, Qutbaddin

an-Nahrawali^(c?. a.h. 990=a.d. 1582), and Ibn Hajar al-Haisami (d,

A.H. 973=a d. 1565). After completing his education, he .served as a

profes.sorin the Madrasah Al-Muradiyah, founded by Sultan Murad III

(A.H. 982-1003=a.d. 1574-1595). In a.h. 982= a.d. 1575 he was

appointed Mufti of Mecca; and subsequently, about a.h. 990= a.d.

1582, he was made Imto of Haram. He was a good calligrapher,

and well acquainted with several branches of Arabic literature.

Besides the present work, he wrote a commentary on Al-Jdmi' as-

Sakih of Imam al-Bukbari, entitled Our

author died at Mecca on Tuesday, the 15th Du’l-Hijjah, a.h. 1014=

A.D. 1605. See Khulasat al-Agar, vol. Hi, p. 8 ;
and Taj at-Tabaqat,

vol. xi, fol. 29^.

We are told in the preface that the author, being requested by a

certain nobleman, whom he does not name, abridged the 'preceding

work, with some useful additions of his own, and that he continued

the history of Mecca up to his own time.

The work is divided into ten Bab and a Khdtimahy as follows ;

—

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V

VI.

Fol. 2^

Fol. 6*. AvaO! ^IL) vbJ'

Fol. 28^ ^bl wUf

t I/O ^ ^ ^

Fol. 33'’. ^tyspjf Ocfu-4.h U>

^

wUl

Fol. 49'>. vhJ'

Fol. 69».

yji
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VII. Fol. 61^. v:i»fy;xJ( jT Ux5

111 j

VIII. Fol. 63«'. wUt

IX. Fol. OS'**. j*vU ^IU^(

X. Fol. 71^. ^l.^f ^ wUJ»

* c;^

Fol. 83®'. A^^U^Jf aC*.j ^ ^5 a^jIA.

The work was completed, as stated by,the author at the end, on
Sunday, the 19th Sha^ban, a.h. 1000=a.d. 1592.

No other copy of the work is known.
Written in elegant NaskJj, with the headings in red, within gold

and coloured ruled borders. Slightly wonn-eaton. Not dated

;

probably 18th century.

IIISTOUY OF MEDINA.

No. 1090.

foil. 113; lines 15; size7|x6; 6x4.

|t> ^iUx)

TAHQlQ AN-NUSRAH BI-TALKHlS
MA'ALIM DAR AL-HIJRAH.

A historical account of Medina and of its holy places, by Zainaddin

Abu Bakr bin al-Husain bin ‘Umar bin Muhammad bin Yunus al-

Qurashi al-‘U§mani abMaragi ash-Shafi‘i

‘Wsvx ^j. He was born in Cairo,

A.H. 727= A. D. 1327, studied under numerous distinguished scholars,

and attained a profound knowledge in various branches of Arabic litera-

ture, especially in Hadi
,9
and jurisprudence. Besides the present

work, he wrote an abridgment of Az-Zahr al-Bdsim fi Sirat Abi*l-Qdsim

(a work on the life of the Prophet, by Abu ‘Abdallah Mugalta’i bin

Qilij al-Hikri, d. a.h. 762=a.d. 1361 ;
see Haj. IQial., vol. iii, p. 645),

entitled ;
a complement to the commentary on Al-Baidawi's

Vol. xv^ m
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MinMj ahWusul, by Jamaladdin al-Isnawi {d. a.h. 772= a.d. 1370),

entitled aJLXL
;
an abridgment of ‘Abdalgaffar bin Muham-

mad al-Misri’s Al-Hirz AUMu^add, entitled <3^1
;
and a com-

mentary on Al-Barizi’s Az-Zuhad^ entitled He
settled permanently at Medina, where he served as a professor in the

Madrasah attached to the Prophet’s mosque
;
and subsequently held

the posts of Qadi and Khatib of Haram. He died at Medina on

Thursday, the 29th Hu’l-Hijjah, a.h. 816=a.d. 1414. For his life

see Mu’jam of Ibn Fahd, fol. 61^; and Brock., vol. ii, p. 172

Beginning:

—

(J^

......
^

^

I

^

* ^•'’1 ^yls}
j

The author tells us, in his preface, that the most complete

and accurate work on Medina was Ad-Durrat as-Sarnlnah ft Akhbdr

aUMadlndh of Muhibbaddin Ibn Najjar al-Bagdadi (d. a.ii. 643= a.d.

1245); but its continuation written by Jamaladdin Muhammad bin

Ahmad al-Ma^ri (d. a.h. 741= a.d. 1340), being in some points

defective, moved him to combine both works into one, leaving out the

Lmddy and making useful additions of his own. The >york was com-
pleted, as stated by the author at the end, on Saturday, the 12th of

Kajab, a.h. 766=a.d. 1365.

The work is divided into a Muqaddimah, four Bab and a Khdthnah,

each of which is subdivided into several Fast. The contents are des-

cribed in Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 576.

F’or other copies see Bodl., vol. i, Nos. 769, 852, vol. ii, p. 595

;

Lee, No. 112; Pertsch, No. 1713; Cairo, vol. v, p. 32; and Asafiyah,

p, 194. See also Haj. Khal., vol. ii, p. 246.

Written in Nasklj, with the headings in red.

Dated Sunday, the I7th Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 1238=a.d. 1823.

Foil, loo*' -113^' contain a collection of anonymous prayers, to be

recited while visiting the tombs and holy shrines at Medina. Incom-

plete at the end.
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No. 1091.

foil. 435 ; lines 25; sizel2Jx7|; 8fx4|.

wafA^ al-wafA* biakhbAr dAr
AL-MUSTAFA.

A history of Medina, being an abridgment of the author’s larger

work, entitled

Author: Nuraddin Abu’l-Hasan ‘Ali*bin ‘Abdallah bin Ahmad
al-Hasani as-Samhudi ash-Shafi‘i ^bt .ija: ^
^a«LAJI He was born at Samhud (a village in

upper Egypt) in the month of Safar, a.h. 844= a.d. 1440. After

receiving his early education from his father and other scholars of his

native place, he travelled to Cairo in a.ii. 853= a.d. 1449, and attend-

ed the lectures of Muhammad bin ‘Abdalmuii‘im al-Jawjari (d. a.h.

889=a.d. 1484; see Al-Qabas al-Hawi, vol. ii, fol. 80^^), Yahya bin

Sa‘daddin al-Munawi a.h. 871= a.d. 1460; see Mu‘jam of Ibn Fahd,

fol. 300*^), Sa‘d bin Muhammad ad-Dairi {d. a.h. 867= a.d. 1462; see

ibid., fol. and several other eminent scliolars. In a.h. 873= a.d.

1408 he proceeded on a pilgrimage to Ifaramairi, and took up his abode

in Medina, where he held the post of Mufti. He had collected a large

number of valuable books, which were accidentally burnt while

he was staying at Mecca in a.h. 886= a.d. 1481. After this accident

ho made a journey to Cairo, where he appeared in the Court of Sultrin

Qa’itba’i (a.h. 873-901 =a.d. 1468-1495), who, at our author’s

request, founded a Library at Medina, and gave him the post of

Librarian. He wrote a large number of works, and died at Medina

on Thursday, the 18th Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 911 = a.d. 1505. For his

life and works see An-Nur as Sfifir, fol. 28 ^-

;
Al-Qabas al-Hawi, vol. i,

fol. 143*^
;
Dustur aM‘lam, fol. 64^

;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 173,

Beginning :

—

AiLu 4ij) Sxj U)

>uy) ^

lawwj.3 AJO>i UihAv
j

diu29 sob j j <w5’^
^<1

J

A./«L>AiI
^

A^LjI v>^ Ai^f ItAib ^ ^

LJ aJ I ^ I AXx^II ••••••,»• 1
A^

t <^^^***^

« LSJiX} AAiit
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The author tells us at the end that he completed the work

at Medina on the 24th of Jumada II, a.h. 886=a.i>. 1481 ;
but sub-

sequent additions relating to an account of the then newly erected

building of the Prophet’s mosque, which was seriously damaged by

fire in the month of Ramadan, a.h. 886

=

a. d. 1481, were made in

A.H. 888=a d. 1483.

The work is divided into eight chapters, each being subdivided

into several Fad. The chapters are as follows ;

—

I. The various names of Medina, fol.

II. Its excellence
;
limits of the Haram, etc., in 16 Fasl, fol.

III. Its pre-Islamic history
;
the Prophet’s arrival at Medina,

and prominent events connected with his life, etc., in 12 Fast, fol.

48\

IV. History of the Prophet’s mosque
;

its surrounding houses

and pavements
;
the market of Medina

;
houses of the Muhdjirin

(emigrants)
;
fortification of the town, etc., in 36 Fasl, fol. 101“^.

V. History of the Mosques in the neighbourhood of Medina
;

its

cemetery; sanctity of the mount Uhud; its martyrs, in 7 Fasl, fol.

238^

VI. The wells of Medina ; the Prophet’s landed properties
;
the

mosques on the way between Mecca and Medina, etc., in 5 Fad, fol.

290*^

VII. Valleys in the neighbourhood of Medina; its meadows;
fertile places

; mountains
;
rivers ; an orthographical dictionary of the

names of various places in the city and neighbourhood,.in 8 Fad, fol.

319‘‘.

VIII. Rites to be observed in visiting the tomb of the Prophet,

etc., in 4 Fad, fol. 407‘\

The work has been printed in two volumes in Egypt, a.h. 1327.

For other copies of the work see Munchen, No. 381 ; Escur.,

No. 1702; Leyden, No. 804; Br. Mus., No. 828; Bodl., vol. i. No.

731 ;
Rampur, p. 650. See also Haj. lihal., vol. vi, p. 450.

Written in fair Naskb, with an illuminated frontispiece. The
headings are in red. Double red and blue ruled borders throughout

Dated a.h. 1015=:a.d.1606.
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No. 1092.

foil. 180 ;
lines 21 ;

size 8 X SJ ; 6 X 4J.

khulAsat al-wafA».
The well-known history of Medina, abridged by As-Samhudi

from the preceding work.

Beginning t

—

^ ^ ^ 4Jjf j
«LkA^| j

^
A-Aisx/KJl iAJOsxJ) ^ ^

In his short prefatory note the author tells us that at first he

wrote an extensive history of Medina, entitled AUWafd\ but subse-

quently abridged it under the title Wafa* al-Wafa* (the preceding

work). He again abridged this latter work under the title J^uldsat

al-Wafd\
The present abridgment, like the original, is divided into eight

chapters, each being subdivided into several sections. The contents

are described in Berlin, No. 9759.

For other copies see Berlin, Nos. 9759-61 ;
Miinchen, No. 382;

Wien, No. 892; Paris, Nos. 1634-6; Br. Mus., No. 329; Br. Mus.

Suppl.,No. 1284; Ragib Pae6ia, No. 974 ; A'eni, No. 848; Kopr., No.

1077 ;
Cairo, vol. v, p. 50 ;

Hamidiyah, No. 341 ;
and Rampur,

p. 635. See also Haj. Ivlial., vol. vi, p, 450 ;
Iktifa* al-Qunu‘, p. 83 ;

and Brock., vol. ii, p 174.

The work has been printed in Bfdaq, a.h. 1286.

Written in minute NaskJi, with the headings in red. Slightly

wortn-eaten and water-stained.

Dated the 27th Jumada II, a.h. 1076=a.d. 1665.

vSeribe :
^taxUf jJUt ^ aill
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No. 1093.

foil. 171 ;
lines 21-26

;
size 11 x6; 8| X3|.

The Same.

Another copy of the same work, beginning as the above.

Slightly incomplete at the end.

Written in fair Nasta‘liq. Not dated
;
apparently 18th century.

Foil. 146-151 are upside down.

No. 1094.

foil. 401 ;
lines 16 ;

size 12 x8 ; x4.

The Same.

A very modern copy of the same work, beginning as the above.

Written in fair Naskh, with the headings in red. Dated a.h.

1313=a.d. 1895.

The MS. was presented to the Library by Sayyid Khurshid

Nawwab of Patna.

lirSTORY OV YEMEN.
No. 1095.

foil. 170 ;
lines 19 ;

size 14x8; 10 X 6.

kitAb at-t1jAn.
A history of the Himyarite I^ngs of Yemen, with references to

the legends of early prophets from Adam to Noah.

Author: Abu Muhammad ‘Abdalmalik bin Hi.sham bin Ayyub

al-Himyari al-Ma‘afiri al*Basri ^ ^ cJdJI

Beginning ;

—

Cjwvf
^

A^L»<o Aii *
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The author, who belonged to the tribe of Banu Ma‘afir of Yemen,

and whose ancestors were natives of Basrah, was born in Egypt,

where he settled permanently, and made himself known for his great

knowledge in grammar, tribal genealogy and history. He is the

author of the well-known Sirat ar-Rasul, or history of the Prophet,

which was edited and published by F. Wustenfeld, Gottingen, 1858-

60. He died in Egypt on the 13th RabP II, a.h. 218= a.d. 833. For

further particulars of his life and works see Mir’at al-Janan, fob

142'*^; Bugyat al-VVu‘at, fol. 250’"; Ibn IGiallikan (De Slane’s trans-

lation), vol. ii, p. 128 ;
Dustur al-l‘lam,^fol. 15P'

;
Taj at-Tabaqat,

vol. hi, part i, fol. 102’’; Iktifa* al-QunuS p. 64; and Brock., vol i,

p. 135.

For tlie contents of the work see Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 578.

For other copies see Berlin, No. 9735; and Asafiyah, p. 196. See

also Haj. Khal., vol. ii, p. 485.

The copy was transcribed, as stated in a note at the end, for

Nawwab Sayyid ‘Ali Bilgarami of flaidarjibad.

Written in fair large Naskh, with occasional notes and emenda-

tions in the margins.

Hated A.H. 1328=:A.n. 1910.
I

Scribe ;
yh

No. 1096.

foil. 48 ;
lines 25 ;

si/o 9^ x 6 \ ; 7x4.

JO I

'

AL-QASlDAT AL-HIMYARlYAH.
A QasidaJi, in glorification of the Himyarite Kings of Yemen, by

Nashwan al-Himyari, with an anonymous historical commentary.

The author, whose full name is Abu »Sa‘id Nasliwan bin Sa‘id bin

Nashwan al-Yamani al-Himyari <^^9
was born in a.h. 483=a.d, 1090. He traces his descent from

the Himyarite Kings of Yemen, whose names and glorious memories

are recorded in the poem. He was a brilliant scholar of his age,

a distinguished poet and the author of the ^ams aWUlCim, a diction-

ary in eight volumes, of which his son made an abridgment in two

volumes, entitled Diyd' aWUlum, Our author made himself master

of several fortresses in the highlands of Yemen, and was regarded as
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the king of that part of the country. He died on Friday, the 24th

Dii’l-Hijjah, a.h. 573=:a.d. 1178.^ See Yaqut, vol. vii, p. 206;

Bugyat al-Wu‘at, fol. 323^"; Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. vi, part ii, fol.

142*’
; D. H. Miiller, Sudarabische Studien, Sitzungsberichte der

K. Akademie, Band LXXXVI, Wien, 1877, p. 171
;
and Brock., vol.

i, p. 300.

The Qasidah begins thus :

—

t—-jkC
^

After the first eleven verses, the commentary begins as fol-

lows :

—

iir! tin ii/ ^ ^
yJX)

j ^ ^ SIC
j

^
yc 4jjl Aaaj ^->0 rxii

y

« ^il ^j%}]yA y.Stj
^

iiySb
^

jlc (.AjC/«
) y

I

y

The work ends with the last eleven verses of the Qasidah. The
concluding lines, written in red, run thus :

—

tXA.. « t ft. lac)
y ^ y

^

U

^1,0 b I—acvilo v«XvwAii
y

The Qasidah was published with a German translation by A. von

Kremer, Leipzig, 1865, and with an English version, under the title

of The Lay of the Himyarites,’* by Capt. W. F. Prideaux, Sehore,

1879.

For other copies of the Qasidah see Br. Mus., p. 486; Br. Mus.

Suppl., Nos. 584, 585, 1061 1236; Berlin, Nos. 9736-8; Leyden, No.

670; Houtsma-Brill, No. 26; and Cairo, vol. iv, p. 311.

Written in cursive Naskh, with the headings in red. Dated

the 6th Muharram, a.h. 1032 =a.d. 1622.

Three fly-leaves at the end contain the following five poems :

—

I. A poem by ‘Abdassalam bin ‘Abdalmalik an-Nazili, address-

ed to ‘All bin Muhammad Ibn Mutair (d. a.h. 1041 =a.d. 1632 ;
see

Bliulasat al-A§ar, vol. iii, p. 189) and to his son, Ahmad Ibn MuUir

(d . a.h. 1076=a.d. 1665; see ibid., vol. i, p. 252), asking if the

smoking of tobacco is lawful in Islam.
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Beginning :

—

I <11)1

I ^ y *»J I 1 I ^ I

II. The answer of 'Ali bin Muhammad Ibn Mu^ir to the

question put to him in the above poem ; composed in the same metre

and with the same rhymes as the above.

Beginning ;

—

^ b axi ^

III. The answer of Ahmad Ibn Mu^ir to the same question ;

composed also in the same metre and with the same rhymes.

Beginning :

—

^
b ( ^

^

IV. Another poem by the author of the first poem, addressed

to ‘All bin Muhammad Ibn Mutair, acknowledging his reply to

the first poem and asking him other legal questions.

Beginning

r IV /y • <Sy

V. The answer of ‘Ali bin Muliamraad Ibn Mu^ir to the

questions put to him in the preceding poem
;
composed in the same

metre and with the same rhymes.

Beginning :

—

^ ^
.11)1

^ ^
J./< L

4l)J

The last poem is dated the 5th Safar, a.h. 1018 =:a.d. 1609 .
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No. 1097.

foil, 177 ;
lines 27 ;

size 11x7; 9x6.

juUCll

al-kifAyah wa^l-plAm.
The fourth and fifth Bab of a rare work on the history of Yemen

^

from the beginning of Islam to a.h. 803= a.d. 1400, arranged accord-

ing to kings or dynasties.

Author
:
Shamsaddin Abu’l-Hasan ‘Ali bin al-Hasan bin al-

Wahhas al-Khazraji az-Zabidi ^ ^
He was a native of Zabid. The author of

Al-Qabas al-Hawi, vol. i, fol. 140*‘, describes him, on the authority

of Tzzaddin Tbn Fahd {d. a.h 921=:a.d. 1515), as a great genealogist,

historian, and well-skilled in elegant prose and verse writing. Accord-

ing to Haj. Khal., vol. ii, p. 159, he wrote three historical works on

Yemen, viz., (1) a comprehensive chronicle, being a history of the

Rasfdids
; (2) a biographical dictionary of the eminent and learned men

of Yemen : and (3) a third work on the history of Yemen, arranged

according to kings and dynasties (the present one). He died towards

the end of a.h. 812=a.d. 1409. Sec Al-Qabas al-Flawi, vol. i. fol.

140^’
;
Dustur al-Idam, fol. 42'^

;
and Brock., vol. ii, p. 184,

On fol. which has apparently been inserted by a later hand,

the work is wrongly stated to be Ah'Uqud al-Lu'lu'iyah ji Akhhnrad-

Daivlal aV’EasuViyah (which work has been published in two vols. in the

Gibb Memorial Scries, 1913-1918). It is identical with the correspond-

ing portions of the copy of Al-Kijdyali Wa'l-Vldm fi man Waliya'h

Yaman min al-Isldm, noticed in Leyden, No. 805.

Beginning :

—

« jIjJ
j ^^9

The entire work is divided into five Bab.

This MS. contains the last two Bdb, each being subdivided inta

several Fasl.

Contents :

—

Bdb IV. History of Yemen, in ten Fasl, as follows :

—

I. The excellence and glories of Yemen, fol 1^.
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II. The spread of Islam in Yemen, and its Governors in the

Prophet’s time, fol. 4®^.

III. The Governors of Yemen in the time of the four early

Caliphs, fol, 7*^.

IV. The Governors of Yemen in the time of the Umayyads
fol. 9®.

V. The Governors of Yemen in the time of the ‘Abbasids,

fol. 10^

VI. The rise of the Qaramicah (an offshoot of the Shi‘ah

sect) in Yemen, fol. 15’\

VII. The Amirs of San^a, fol. 19’\

VIII. The Sulaihids, fol. 24®.

IX. The rulers of San‘a after the Sulaihids, fol. 30'\

X. The Zuradds, fol. 35®.

Bah V. History of Zabid and of its rulers, in 12 Fasl, as,

follows :

—

I. The foundation of the town of Zabid
;
and a history of the

Ziyndid dynasty, fol. 39'\

II. The Abyssinian Kings of Yemen, fol. 42'*.

HI. The Najrdiids of Zabid, fol. 46'\

IV. The Mahdids or Bauud-Mahdi, fol 51'*.

V. The Ayyilbids of Yemen, fol. 58®.

VI. The foundation of the Rasfilid dynasty, fol. 72'*.

VII. Al-Malik al-Muzaffar Yusuf, fol. 79'*.

VIII. Al-Malik al-Ashraf ‘Umar, fol. 99®.

IX. Al-Malik al-Mu’ayyad Da’ud, fol. 100'*

A. Al-Malik al-Mujahid ‘Ali, fol. 119'*.

XL Al-Malik al-Afdal ‘Abbas fol. 143®.

XII. Al-Malik al-Ashraf Isma‘il, fol. 150'*.

The work ends with an elegy on Al-Malik al-Adiraf IsmTihl, who

died on the night of Saturday, the I8th Rabi‘ I, a.h. 803= a. d. 1400.

The elegy begins thus :

—

(X— j

Written in fair Naskh, with the headings in red. Fol. 2 should

follow fol. 7. Foil. I and 149-I5I are inserted by a later hand.

Foil. II®. W, I9\ 20'*, 22®, 23^ 64®, 87®, 130®, I38^ and 139® contain

short lacunae.

Dated Monday, the 27th Muharram, a.h. 948

=

a. d. 1541.
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No. 1098.

foil. 95 ;
lines 13 ;

size 9| X 6i ; ; x 4^.

(J!^I OAc

'IQD AL-LA»AL.

A history of the conquests and rule of Ja‘far Pa^a in Yemen,

from A.H. 1016=a.d. 1607 to a h. 1018=a.d. 1609.

The full title of the ^ork, as given in the preface, is as fol-

lows :

—

k }iLi\La3 Lib ^xiissxX}

Author: ‘Abdallah bin Salah bin Da‘ir ^ aDI

He was a favourite and panegyrist of Ja‘far Pasha, who super-

seded Sinan Pasha (d. a.h. 1016=a.d. 1607
;
see the present work,

fol. 16*^) in the government of Yemen, a.h. 1016= a. d. 1607. Our

author is incidentally referred to in the ‘Aqilat ad-Daman, fol. 127^

(No. 1099 below), where he is described as an eminent scholar

and Jurist of his time. The exact date of his death and particulars

of his life cannot be traced.

Beginning :

—

4l)l <jf

In his preface, written in a laboured and pretentious style,

the author alludes to an historical work written by a certain scholar

for Ja‘far PMia, which, our author tells us, was a useless compilation,

not worthy of dedication to a nobleman like Ja‘far Paslia. It was

that work which moved him to write his.

Ja‘far Pasha ruled in Yemen about ten years, viz., a.h. 1016-

1025=a.d. 1607-1616; but the present work deals only with the

first three years of his rule. The work is divided into fourteen Fasl,

as follows :

—

I. The excellence and virtues of Ja'far Paslia, fol. 2^.

II. His appointment as Governor of Yemen, and his departure

from Constantinople, fol. 4^.

III. Arrival of Sinan Paslia from San‘a at Ta izz to meet

Ja‘far Pasha, and then the former's departure for the port of Mukba,
fol. 13\
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IV. Arrival of Ja‘far P/isha from Ta‘izz at San ‘a, fol. 17*^,

V. Ja‘far Pasha’s good policy and his peace treaty with Imam
Qasim al-Mansur-billah, fol. 23*^.

VI. The march of the royal army against the rebellious chief,

Amir ‘Abdarrahim, fol. 36’*.

VII. The defeat of ‘Abdarrahim in the valley of Maswar and his

pursuit by the royal troops, fol. 40’’.

VIII. Miscellaneous reforms introduced by JaTar Pa^a in the

government of Yemen, such as the dismissal and execution of several

incompetent and oppressive officers, appc^inted in the time of Sinan

Pasha, etc., fol. 46’’.

IX. Further pursuit of ‘Abdarrahim by the royal army in the

district of Hajjah, fol. 52’’.

X. The resistance and stubborn attitude of ‘Abdarrahim,

fol.

XI. The march of the royal army in the district of Ash-^araf
to clear it of the rebels and to restore peace to the public thorough-

fares, fol. 70^.

XII. The siege of the fort Mabyan, its conquest by the royal

army, and the flight of ‘Abdarrahim disguised, fol. 73^,

XIII. The conquest of the fort Kuhlan ash-Sharaf, and the

surrender of ‘Abdarrahim, who was taken as a prisoner to the court

of Ja'far Pasl)a in San‘a, fol. 80*^.

XIV. The conquest of the districts of Ar-Rimah, Al-Isabiyah

and Al-Bur‘iyah, fol. 86’’.

The work ends with a eulogium of Ja‘far Paslia, whoso just and

wise rule restored peace and prosperity to Yemen, and who is said to

have been a great patron of holy and learned men.

The following colophon suggests that the present copy is the

author’s autograph ;

—

^
Written in good Naskb, within gold and coloured ruled borders

The headings are in red.

Dated the 19th Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 1018= a.d. 1609.

The title-page contains signed notes by several former owners

of the MS.
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No. 1099.

foil. 138 ; lines 38 ; size 121 X 8| ; 9| x 6.

<iiAR£

‘AQlLAT AD-DAMAN AL-MUKHTASAR
MIN ANBA^ AZ-ZAMAN F!

ailhbAr AL-YAMAN.
A general chronicle, with especial reference to Yemen, from the

year of the Prophet’s birth down to a.h. 1045=a.d. 1636.

Author: Yahya bin al- Husain bin al-Muayyad-billah Muhammad
bin al-Qasim bin Muhammad bin ‘All as'8an‘ani ^ ^

^ULoJt ^ ^ abb

Beginning :

—

jikxl]
^

^^LL^c)I| ^i) y^^yxj] 4!)

^
il I v^JiiUw ^^'9 ^'Uxi

I

^

I

li/'*
;Ui.l ^ ^ I AjUf 9 j^Ijo 4l)l S3 ^

.UA.}
> •

-f;,
,

/il ^ ^
4bl SA.wl

liL< sa.i
^ r

^

juu

* ii| rAsxJI AxiAxJ)

The author, a distinguished scholar, especially versed in Zaidi

Hadig, the grandson of Imam al-Mu’ayyad-billah (a.h. 1029-1064=

A.D. 1620-1644), was born at Shaharah (a town in Yemen), where

his father held the post of Governor. He was educated under Qadi

Ahmad bin Sa‘daddin (d. a.h. 1079=a.d. 1668; see Nasamat as-

Sahar, vol. i, fol. 85®) and several other eminent scholars. After
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completing his education, he travelled to San*a, where he married the

daughter of his uncle, ‘Ali bin al-Mu’ayyad-billah, and settled there

permanently. He visited Mecca, Medina and other holy shrines

several times. He died at Siaharah in the month of Safar, a.h.

1090=a.d. 1679. For further particulars of his life see Nasamat as-

Sahar, vol. ii, fol. 234^’.

According to a note on the title-page, in the same hand as the

text, the author began to compile the present work in a.h. 1065=
A.D. 1655. He based it on the following authorities :

—

1 . Ta'rikh al- Yaman, by Abu’l-Has<^n ‘Ali bin Hasan al-lOiazraji

(d. a.h. 812=a.d 1409),

2. Duwal al-Isldm, by Ad-Dahabi {d. a.h. 748= a.d. 1348).

3. A continuation of the above work, by As-Sakhawi (d. a.h.

902= a.d. 1497).

4. Buijfjat aUMustajidy by Ibn ar-Rabi‘ (d. a.h. 944= a. d.

1537).

5. Al-Fadl al-Mazid 'aid Bwjyat al-Mu$iajid^ by the same

author. See llaj. Iviial., vol. ii, p. 61.

6. Kanzal-AUihdr, by Idris bin ‘Al? {d. a.h. 714=a.d. 1314).

7. Ta'rikh ahKhulajd^ by As-Suyuti (d. a.h. 911=a.d. 1505).

8. Ta^ril^ Bagdad^ by Ivliatib al-Bagdadi (d. a.h. 463=a.d.

1071).

9. Al'lklU, by Al-Hamdani {d, a.h. 334= a. d. 945).

10. History of Mecca, by AbAzraqi (who died about a.h. 244

= A.D. 858).

11. History of San‘a, by Abu’b'Abbas Ahmad bin ‘Abdallah

ar-Razi (who flourished in the fifth century of the Hijrah
;
see Br.

Mus. Suppl
,
No 583).

12. Al-Mufid fi AlMdr Zabid, by ‘Umarah bin ‘Ali al-Yamani

(d. A.H. 569= a.d. 1174; see Haj. liliab, vol. vi, p. 43).

13. Raioft ar-lldh, by ‘Isa bin Lutfallah al-Yamani ((f.. a.h.

1048=a.d. 1638).

14. Al-Anjds al-Yamaniyah^ by the same author. See Tabaq

al-Halwa, fol. 4*^.

15. Al-La’dll al'Mudiyah, by xVhmad aHi-gharafi (No. 1061

above).

16. Ta'rM ar-Ruhaif, history of the Zaidi Imams, by Muham-

mad bin ‘All bin Yusuf bin ‘Ali ar-Ruhaif (who flourished in the

middle of the 10th century of the Hijrah).

17. Al-Hadd'iq alAVardiyah, by Humaid ash-ghahid (d. a.h.

652=a.d. 1254 ;
see the present work, fol. 63^^).
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18. Tuhfat az-Zaman fi Sdddt AM al-Yaman, by Husain bin

‘Abdarrahman al-Ahdal {d. a.h. 885=a.d. 1480).

19. TaWikh Abi Makhramah.

20. TaWiJdi Al al~Mufaddal.

21. TaWi^ Muslim ahLahaji, by Muslim bin Muhammad bin

Ja‘far al-Lahaji (who lived about a.h. 644= a.d. 1150; see Berlin,

No. 9664).

22. TaWM Ibn Wddih.

23. Ta'rihh as-Sal^dwi, by ghamsaddin Muhammad bin ‘Ab-

darrahman as-SakMwi {d. 4.H. 902= a. d. 1497).

24. TaWU^atyrdbari, by Ibn Jarir at-Tabari {d. a.h. 310=a.d.

923).

25. TaWiM^ ^Abdalkamid, by Hzzaddin ‘Abdalhamid Ibn Abil-

Hadid al-Anbari {d. a.h. 656=a.d. 1268; see Nasarnat as-Sahar,

vol. ii, fol. 36**^).

26. Al-Barq al-Yamdni, by An-Nahrawali (d. a.h. 990=a.d.

1582).

27. AUridm bi'addm Baladalldh aUHardm, by the same

(No. 1088 above).

28. 'Iqd dl-La'dl, hy 'Abdallah binSalah bin Da'ir (No. 1098

above),

29. Shark Nahj aUBaldgah, by Ibn Abi’l-Hadid (d. a.h. 656=

A.D. 1258).

30. Sirat al-Hddtj by Muhammad al- ‘Abbasi (who flourished

in the middle of the 4th century of the Hijrah).

31. Sirat al-Mansur-billah.

32. Sirat aUlmdm al-Mahdi Ahmad,

33. Sirat al-Imdm Saldkaddin.

34. Sirat al-Irndm 'All bin Saldkaddin.

35. An-Nafhat al-^Anbariyah, by Majdaddin al-Firuzabadi

(d. A.H. 817=a.d. 1414). See Haj. Khal., vol. vi, p. 369.

36. Sirat al-Imam Sharafaddin.

37. Muruj ad-Dahab^ by Al-Mas‘udi (No. 962 above).

38. Tajdrib al-Umamy by Ibn Miskawaih {d. a.h. 421

=

a. d.

1030).

39. ELuldsat aUWafd, by As-Samhudi (No. 1092 above).

40. Kiidb al-Ma'drif, by Ibn Qutaibah (No. 960 above).

41. Sukkarddn as-Sulidn, by Ibn Abi Hajalah at-Tilimsani

[d. A.H. 776=a.d. 1376).

42. HusnaBMuhddarahf by As*Suyuti (No. 1071 above).

43. As-Suluk lima'rifai Duwal al-Muluk, by Ahmad bin ‘Ali al-

Maqrizi (d. a.h. 846=a.d. 1442).
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Besides these sources, the author also derived material from the

records of the original correspondence between Imam Al-Mutahhar

bin Sharafaddin and the Prime Minister of the Ottoman Sultan.

The work deals chiefly with the historical events of Yemen ; but

there are also entries relating to Mecca, Medina, Damascus, Bagdad,

Egyptj Constantinople and other Muslim countries. Eclipses of sun

and moon, conjunction of planets, and similar phenomena are

carefully chronicled. There are also many obituary notices, relating

mostly to eminent and learned men of Yemen. The last event

related is the expulsion of the Turks froip the port of Mukha, in

A.H. 1045= A.D. 1636, by Imam Al-Mu’ayyad-billah Muhammad bin

al-Qasim (a.h. 1029-1054=a.d. 1620-1644).

Another copy of the work is noticed in Berlin, No. 9745, under

the title : ^Ui!

The MS. was transcribed, as stated at the end, for a certain

Qadi Wajihaddin ‘Abdarrahman bin Yahya al-Anisi.

Written in Arabian Naskh, within black and red ruled borders.

Dated Thursday, the 16th Rajab, a.h. 1199=a.d. 1785.

li

Scribe :
aPi ,30^ yu

No. iioo.

foil. 72 ;
lines 31-39 ;

size 121 X 81 ; 9i X 6 .

TABAQ AL-HALWA WA SIHAF
AL-MANN WA^S-SALWA.

A general chronicle, with especial reference to Yemen, from a.h.

1046= A D. 1636 to the month of Muharram, a.h. 1090= a.d. 1679.

Author : As-Sayyid Fakhraddin ‘Abdallah bin ‘Ali bin Mu-
hammad bin ‘Abdahal, known as Ibn al-Wazir as-San‘ani vVJuJf

He belmged to the noble family of the Banu’l-Wazir, and flourished

in the beginning of the 12th century of the Hijrah. In the Nasamat as-

Sahar, vol. ii, fob 26^, he is described as the most accomplished poet

of San‘a and the author of several works. He wrote, besides the

present work and those mentioned in Brock., vol. ii, p. 399, a bio-

graphy of his Shaikh, Jamaladdin Abu'l-Husain al-Hasan bin al-

VoL. XV. N
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Husain aS‘San‘ani (who was born in a.h. 1044=a.d. 1635 and was

alive up to Muharram, a.h. 1114=a.d. 1703; see Nasamat as-Sahar,

vol. i, fol. 146^), entitled axjIc ^
Beginning :

—

aIiI ^
^txi) 4JjI

(i/*? ii/*^

In his short preface the author alludes to two historical works

for the same period, one of them compiled for some Pasha, and the

other, which is the one he mainl}^ follows, he describes as composed by

one of the princes of Yemen.

The chronicle deals chiefly with the events of Yemen under

three successive Imams, viz., Al-Mu*ayyad billah Muhammad (a.h.

1029-1054=a.d. 1620-1644) ;
Al-Mutawakkil ‘alallah Isma‘il (a.h.

1054-1087 =A.D. 1644-1676); and Al-Mahdi Ahmad bin al-Hasan

(a.h. 1087-1093=a.d. 1676-1682). There are also entries relating

to Hijaz, Syria, Mesopotamia, Egypt, Turkey and even Morocco.

There are many obituary notices, relating mostly to scholars and

eminent men of Yemen.

The work is divided into two Juz, the first of which ends on fol.

46^ with a.h. 1080= a.d. 1670. The second begins wijih A h. 1081=
A.D. 1671 and ends with Muharram, a.h. 1090=a.d. 1679. The last

event related is the death of Salih bin Muhammad al-'Ansi at San‘a

in the middle of Muharram, a.h. 1090=a.d. 1679. In a copy noticed

in Br. Mus. Suppl., No. 592, the historical events are brought down

to the month of Sbawwal of the same year.

For other copies see Landberg-Brill, No. 246; and Asafiyah,

p. 200.

The MS. was transcribed, as stated at the end, for Qadi Waji-

haddin ‘Abdarrahman bin Yahya al-Anisi.

Written in Arabian Naskh, within double red-ruled borders.

Foil. 23*^ and 24®^ contain short lacunae.

Bated a.h. 1199=a.d. 1785.

Scribe: aUl ^jLc ^
The title-page contains a short notice of a chronicle of Yemen,

from the year of the Prophet’s birth down to a.h. 1090=a.d. 1679,

by Yahya bin al-Husain bin al-Mu’ayyad -billah (d. a.h. 1090= a.d.

1679), entitled Odyai aUAmdni fi Af^bdr Qutr al-yamdni.
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HISTORY OF ARAB TRIBES.

No. 1101.

foil. 163; lines 27 ;
size 10x7 ; 7 x42.

JAMHARAT AN-JIASAB.
A rare copy of a work on the genealogy of Arab tribes

;
complete

in two parts.

Author : Abu Muhammad ‘Ali bin Ahmad bin Sa‘id bin Hazm
bin Galib al-Umawi al-Farisi al-Andalusi, generally known as Ibn

Kazm az-Zahiri ^
He was born in the eastern quarter of

Cordova, according to Ibn IGiallikan (De Slane's translation), vol. ii,

p. 267, on Wednesday morning, the 30th Ramadan, a.h. 384= a i>.

994; but Yriqut, in the Mu‘jam al-Udaba’, vol. v. p. 86, records his

date of birth, on the authority of Al-Jaiyani’s Kitab al-Hukama% as

A H. 383= A.D. 993. He was first a follower of the 8hafi‘i sect, but

subsequently abandoned it for that of the Zahiriyah (founded by

Da’ud az-Zahiri, who died in a.h. 270=a.d. 883; see Mir'at al-

Janan, fob 170'^). He held an exalted post in the court of Al-Mu‘

tadd-billah Hisham HI (a.h. 418-422=a.d. 1027-1031); but he

subsequently resigned the post and devoted himself entirely to learn-

ing and study. Al-Yafi'i, in the Mir’at al-Janan, fob 260^, describes

him as the most eminent scholar of his age, deeply versed in tradi-

tion, law, theology and philology, a man of noble character and some

piety, a brilliant poet and the author of numerous valuable works.

The number of his compositions reached, according to the Tadkirat

al-Huffaz, vol. iii, p. 342, about four hundred volumes, consisting

altogether of eighty thousand folios He was so ardent in his attacks

on the learned men, who had preceded him, that hardly a single

one escaped the virulence of his language. By this conduct he

became an object of hostility to his contemporaries
;
and consequent-

ly the sovereigns of the different provinces of Spain expelled him

from their states. He died on Sunday, the 27th Sha‘ban, a.h. 456

— A.D. 1064. For further particulars of his life and works see Yaqut.

vol. V, p. 86 ;
Ibn Kliallikan (De Slane’s translation), vol. ii, p. 267 ;

Mir’at al-Janan, fob 260^; Tadkirat al-Huffaz, vol. iii, p. 341;

Dustur al-l‘lam, fol. 39*^
;
and Brock., vol. i, p. 400.
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Beginning :

—

^ ^ i>.6.£SAi| - 4Jj) X^S^i I

^Jl9 J.AJ l^)
^

L »•> ^cL> ^sxJ)

J./U# ^ J ^
^^LiiiLL (.i) J(J» J..^ ^ Jj.c 4Jj1

»

^1 4I1 I J'ic ^1

The scope of the work is thus defined by the author in the

preface :

—

^
tijUiT ^9 (.A5t4.2pi

li|j^.>
y j

lv^A>
j

|rJiA>Kj| ^xjlXU

^lhw.J} ^ 4X)1
^

idjul
^ ^

1 <c ^Lu!

^IIaw.1) aJr Ax^^a.) Lif^Aj
^

(^y’Ki ^ AjJr xx^
^

y AJjl ^^(Jc32>\.9 t3>i^
KiJ^

tjfkXAjl
^ ^ [^'*

^'jC AJUl^fli) LJj J.^A]I ^9 ^ibb) 4JJ) |rJ^^ ^UJI

* k^'y]

The work ends with a short genealogical account of some emi-

nent Berber tribes in Andalusia and Sagr, the Israelites, and the

Kings of ancient Persia.

Colophon :

—

I I

^ xAc -4I1 I ^U) U j^il ajj J.AiaaJ)
^

liA^AJl ^ ^

4r (.4A^|X><
1

^aJ ) I

For another copy of the work see Rampur, p. 633. See also

Haj Kba-l.j vol. ii, p. 629.

Mr. S. Khhuda Bakhsh» in bis “ Contribution to the History of
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Islamic Civilization’', has published “Extracts from Ibn Hazm’s

Jamharatu’n-Nasab ”, pp. i-xxxv.

Written in rather cursive, but distinct and scholar-like Naskh,

with the headings in bold characters. Fol. 7^ contains two short

lacunae, marked in the margin by the word

Not dated
;
probably 16tb century.

The title-page and four fly-leaves at the beginning contain notes

by several former owners of the MS. Among the writers, the following

are worth noticing;

—

I. ‘Abdalmalik bin ‘Abdassalam bm ‘Abdalhafiz Ibn Da'sain

al-Umawi, who gives a long genealogical table of his descent on the

fourth fly-leaf, belonged to the Banu Da‘.sain family of Yemen. A^-
Shilll, in the Tqdal-Jawahir wa’d-Durar, fol. 22^, describes him as

the wonder of his age, a man well-skilled in several branches of

learning and the author of a large number of works. He died at

Mukha on the 20th Rabi‘ 1, a.h. 1006= a. d. 1597. See Tvhulasat

ai-Agar, vol. hi, p. 88 ;
‘Iqd al-Jawahir, fol. 22’’

;
and Taj at-Tabaqat,

vol. xi, fol. 14®^.

II. Ibrahim bin Muhammad bin al-Husain, who belonged to

the Banu Sa‘daddin family of S^^ria, was born at Damascus, and died

there in a.h. 1008= a.d. 1599 See Khulilsat al-Agar, vol. i, p. 33;

and Taj at-Tabaqat, vol. xi, fol. 17*^.

The title-page also contains the following note, dated a.h. 1089

= a.d. 1678, by one Hasan bin Jabir al-Gaflari :

—

^iL*J 4Jjl
J

* aJi j

The third fly-leaf contains a note, relating to the settlement of a

financial dispute between ‘Abdallah bin Ibrahim and Khwajah ‘Alt,

dated Tuesday, the 2nd Sha‘ban, a.h. 998

=

a.d. 1590.

The fourth fly-leaf contains a short biographical notice and

genealogical table of Muhammad bin ‘Ali bin Muhammad, called

Sahib Mirbat (d. a.h. 653= a.d. 1255; see Al-Mashra‘ ar-Rawi, vol. i,

part, ii, fol. 346’^).
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No. 1102.

foil. 80 ;
lines 16 ;

size 12J X ; 9| x 5.

The Same.

An incomplete copy of the same work, beginning like the above*

and ending in the middle of the genealogical account of the Banu

Malik bin Kinanah. It corresponds with foil. 1-71 of the preceding

copy.

Written in fair Nask}), but not free from clerical errors. Not

dated
;
apparently a modern copy.

No. 1103.

foil. 249 ;
lines 21 ;

size 9x6; 8x6.

SlRAT 'ANTARAH BIN SHADDAD.
The life and adventures of ‘Antarah bin Shaddad, the well-

known poet and hero of the tribe of "Abs, who died in a.d. 615 ;
com-

plete in eight separate volumes.

The author’s name is not known.

Vol. I.

Beginning :

—

* ^i|
j , JLX^'U

The work has two recensions. The original one, which is in

thirty-two volumes, was twice printed in Cairo, viz., a.h. 1286 and

1307. The other, being an abridgment by some learned men of

Syria, was published in ten volumes, Bairut, 1871. The first four

parts of the latter version were translated into English by T. Hamil-

ton, London, 1820. See Brock., vol ii, p. 62; and Iktifa’al-Qunu%

p. 289.

For other copies see Berlin, Nos. 9123-35
;
Br. Mus., pp. 319-

324, 663-666, 697 ;
Paris, No. 3688 ;

Miinchen, No. 620 ;
W’ien, No.

783 ;
Buhar, Nos. 37-47 ; and Leyden, No. 2662.

Written in cursive Naskh, within double red-ruled borders.

Dated the 16th Ramadan, a.h. 1269= a.d. 1861.

Scribe:
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No. 1104.

foil. 309 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the same work.

Beginning :

—

(

^
Sxj xi) j

I ^liXJ)

^Jl I j) ^
i ^

Written in the same hand.

No. 1105.

foil. 209 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. III.

The third volume of the same work.

Beginning :

—

« ^il ^xJI C'U jSxj: 0)^4 Ul?

Written in the same hand.

No. 1106.

foil. 288 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. IV.

The fourth volume of the same work.

Beginning :

—

I

SXjtj JU’ ail
j

* jJUii
r ^ ^
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Written in the same hand.

Dated the 26th Dul-Hijjah, a.h. 1269=a.d. 1861.

No. 1107.

foil. 270 ;
lines and size same as above.

Tlie Same.

Vol, V.

The fifth volume of the same work.

Beginning :

—

^

Written in the same hand.

No. 1108.

foil. 280; lines and .size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. VI.

The sixth volume of the same work.

Beginning

Ax.^(j

* ^11 5^^^ I U^L

Written in the same hand.
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No. 1109.

toll. 287 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. VII.

The seventh volume of the same work.

Beginning :

—

« ^.'1 '—-='1

Written in the same hand.

No. 1 1 10.

foil. 223 ;
lines and size same as above.

The Same.

Vol. VIIT.

The eighth volume of the same work.

Beginning ;

—

The colophon runs thus :

—

o^) ^ y
rJ;'*' ^

v.^trl ^ ^
,JLlc L_<*

C/« I <_\Jb ... ... ..•••. ^.3X*J) ^
*

^^yJl
^ ^9 »3v^l ^ J

« jXXC ^ UaH

Written in the same hand.
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No. nil.

foil. 106 ;
lines 25 ;

size 9 J x 6| ;
7 x 4.

(A MS. containing two separate works, bound together.)

foil. I.

ahAd13 hawAzin WA GATAFAN.
A work containing the story relating to the war between the

tribes Hawazin and Gatafan and their clans, ‘Abs and Dubyan.

The author's name is not known. The principal authority

quoted is Abu ‘Abdallah Muhammad bin Ishaq (d. a.h. 151= a.d.

768).

In the following spurious beginning, apparently supplied in a

later hand, the work is wrongly designated as the Kitdb al-IklU :

—

J
oGl 1 LX.fi

^ ^

« 1 I

The Kitdb al-Iklil is a great work on the history of Yemen, by

Abu Muhammad Hasan Ibn al-Ha'ik al-Hamdani (d. a.h. 334 =a.d.

945). According to Haj. Khal
,
voL i, p. 392, the entire work is

contained in ten volumes. D. H. Muller has described the contents

of the whole work in his Siidarabische Sbudien, Sitzungsberichte der

K. Akademie, Band LXXXVI, Wien, 1877, pp. 112--114. The

eighth and the tenth volumes of Ahlklil are noticed in Br. Mus.

Suppl. Nob. 580—582. See also Berlin, Nos. 6061 and 9377.

The full and correct title of the present work, however, is given

in the following colophon (fol. 77*’) :

—

* Aiy: ^ 4JL)I Sajsx:> ^

The story begins with an account of the children of Zuhair bin

Judaimah, and the marriage of his daughter, Al-Jumanah, with

Nu‘man bin al-Mundir, the last Lakfami chief of Hirah. ghas, one of

the sons of Zuhair, conveys his sister, Al-tTumanah, to Nu'man at
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Hirah. When ghas returns home, a man, named ga‘labah bin A‘raj

al-Ganawi, kills him in the way. This becomes a signal for a pro-

longed war between the tribes Ga^fan and Hawazin, to which ghas

and his murderer belonged, respectively.

The main headings contained in the work are as follows

Fol. 4K

Fol.

Fol. 28^

Fol. 34'^*'.

Fol. 35^

Fol. 59‘\

j^JUo CjLss,Jl (Jifix) jxL

^Ixjd J

jSJ ^ i_iJLo {JJSL^

J^JI Lo J AaAaJI

jj^jp ^jxLc ^La.f

No other copy of the work is known.
Written in Arabian Naskli, with the headings in a large

thick character.

Dated Saturday, the 26th ghawwal, a.h. 1031= a. d. 1622.

Fol. 60®^.

Fol. 61^

Fol. 63^.

and

foil. 78^-106K II.

^l^Jl d(A>l a5^J|

HADlS AL-HURAQAH IBNAT
AN-NU‘MAN.

A work containing the story relating to the war between the

tribe Banu Shaiban and the Persian King Nushirawan for the

princess Al-Huraqah, the daughter of Nu‘man bin al-Mundir, the last

Lakbmi chief of Hirah.

The author’s name is not known. His principal authority is

Bi.^hr bin Marwan al-Asadi.

Beginning :

—

* ^i) u-i^Lo KiUo ^Lkaja]) >tx> ^ ^Ui

The narrative begins with an account of the princess, Al-

Huraqah, whose father was asked by the King Nushirawan to give

her to him in marriage. On being refused, Nushirawan proclaims a

war against him and invades his land. After the decay of her
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father’s power, the princess escapes and seeks the protection of Banu
^aiban, who defend her heroically and fight a series of battles with

the Persian army.

The colophon reads thus :

—

^
Al.nj

j,
XXy*

^
.AJjl

AAaw I
^
^t3

C*/^
aLaJ

^

« ^1-w
^
xAc xijjl JUJ) (^y^) ^ y flJ

The work has been printed in Bombay, a.h. 1305, under the title

:

AAj) XS
^

fm9

>Ua*aJ) «U> ^'tAA.6.i|

Written in the same hand as the above.

Dated Friday, the 24th Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 1031 = a.d. 1622.

Foil. la-2‘^ contain a poem by a certain Ibrahim bin Mas'ud,

addressed to his son, Abu Bakr, advising him to pay attention to

learning.

Beginning

^

^

I X3 ^bil| v-/olj—j V-::--—a3

The poem consists altogether of 112 verses, as stated in the

following lines at the end :
—

L— 1^9 «

A copy of the poem is noticed in Berlin, No. 6229p.
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APPENDIX TO HISTORY.

No. III2.

foil. 32 ; lines 15 ;
size 8 x 4| ; 6| x 3

KA^F AS-SALSALAH ‘AN WASF
AZ-ZALZALAH.

A short treatise containing a chronological account of some im-

portant earthquakes, from the earliest times down to the author’s

age.

Author: Jalaladdin Abu’l-Fadl ‘Abdarrahman bin Abi Bakr

aa-Suyuti Jwailt y\ JIU (d. a.h.

911= a.d. i505
;
see Lib, Cat., vol. v, part i. No 123)

Beginning .

—

I ^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
i^.6,2ExiI

*- ^
^ 1

^ CL^ia.1 Li^AX.6>m« )j^5

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 1433 For other

copies see Goth., No. 669; Paris, No. 4668; and Asafiyah, p. 206.

See also Haj., Ivlial., vol. v, p. 208; and Brock., vol. ii. p.. 147.

Written in fair Nnskh, within coloured ruled borders. The

headings are in red.

Not dated
;
probably 18th century.

No. 1113.

foil. 61 ;
lines 15 ;

size 9 X 4J ; 6| x 3.

AL-WASA'IL ILA MA'RIFAT al-awA^l.
A collection of historical notices relating to the Awd'il, i.e., to

the origin of things, and to the persons who originated certain

customs, practices, or arts.

By the author of the preceding work.
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Beginning :

—

^ 4Jjl aJ) >3>4-CCI
j ^ i^.ft.2Cv.JI

^^Ui. »—axkf •oUi'
j

* ^Jl )4^ J J Xx9

The author tells us here that the work is really an abridgment

of the Kitdb al~AwdHl of Abul Hilal Hasan bin ‘Abdallah al-‘Askari

{d , A.H. 396=a.d. 1005), to which he himself added considerable new
material.

For the contents of the work see Berlin, No. 9369. For other

copies see Munchen, No. 467 ;
Goth., No. 1551

;
Leyden, Nos. 851,

2409; and Buhar, No. 456. See also Haj. IClial., vol. vi, p. 435;

and Brock., vol. ii, p. 158.

Written in fair Naskh, within coloured ruled borders. The
headings are in red. Short lacunae are found on foil. 39^, 44'’, 48’’,

57“ and 61“.

Not dated; probably 18th century.

No. 1114.

foil. 52 ;
lines 15 ;

size 8| x 6 ; 6 x 3L

muhAdarat al-awA^l wa
MUSAMARAT AL-AWAKHIR.

A collection of historical notices relating to the origin of things

and to the persons who originated them, being an enlarged edition of

the preceding work.

Author: ‘Ala’addin ‘Ali Dadah bin Mustafa al-Busnawi, com-

monly called Shaikh at-Turbah s.)i£

AjyJI ^aAj He was bom at Mustar, in the province of

Bosnia. After being educated, he attached himself to the company

of Shaikh Muslihaddin bin Nuraddin al-Klialwati, who died at

the time of the conquest of the fort Sigatwar by Sultan Sulaiman I

(A.H. 926~974=a.d. 1520-1566), and was buried close to that fort.

Our author, having devoted himself to the service of the shrine

of that Shaikh, received the title of Shai^ aUTurhah* Subsequently,
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he attained much fame as a great saint. He died in the fort Sulniq,

A.H. 1007 =A.D. 1598. See Khulasab al-Agar, vol. hi, p. 200 ;
Brock.,

vol. ii, p. 427 ;
and Iktifa’ al-Qunu‘, p. 377.

Beginning :

—

^ j

rJksvil
^ ^9

V JJ.2SXJ rfJLxisxi sS^:^jJ

>(.1) (.^ir wJL<iI >1^1 ^ ^
sA^yl]

^

^
ijjb

^
05 Jj ^ ^ ^

»-

^
t OjlfiLcx^’o

The work is divided into two Qism, the first being subdivided

into 37, and the second into 4 Fasl, The present incomplete copy

consists of only the first twelve Fasl of the first Qism.

For other copies see Wien, No. 822 ;
Leyden, No. 852 ;

Berlin,

No. 9371 ;
Paris, No 2079; Alger, No. 1566; Cairo, vol. v. p. 131;

Nur ‘Ugmaniyah, Nos. 4132-7; and Kopr., No. 1381. See also Haj.

Ivhal., vol. V, p. 416.

The work has been twice printed, viz., Bulaq, a.h. 1300, and

Cairo, a.h. 1311.

Written in cursive Naskh.

Not dated
;
probably 19th century.
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TRAVEL.

No. 1115.

foil. 26 ;
lines 23 ;

size 8x6; 6x4.

RIHLAT . AL-HABA^AH.
An account of the author’s journey from Shaharah (a town

in Yemen) to Abyssinia.

The author’s name is not mentioned in the text
;
but in the

Nasamat as-Sahar. vol. i, fob 163*^, he is said to be Qadi Sharafaddin

al-Hasan bin Ahmad al-Haimi ash-ghabbami ^
He was an eminent scholar of his age deeply

versed in jurisprudence, well acquainted with the political affairs of

the government of San‘a, and highly influential in the court of Imam
Al-Mutawakkil-‘alallah Isma'il (a.h. 1054-1087= a.d. 1644-1676),

who deputed him as his envoy to the court of Fasiddas, the King of

Abyssinia. Our author left the fort of Shaharah, as he states on fol

5^, on the 1st of Jumada II, a.h. 1057 =a.d. 1647. He journeyed via

Bilul, and entered the capital of Abyssinia on Friday, the last day of

Safar, a.h. 1058= a.d. 1648. He stayed there aboqt nine months:

set out on his return journey via Massawa towards the end of

Du’l-Qa‘dah, a.h. 1058=a.d. 1648, and reached Yemen on the 4th

of Rabi‘ I, a.h. 1059= a. d. 1649. He died at Kawkaban. where

he held the post of Qadi, on the 12th Dul’-Hijjah, a.h. 107 1= a. d.

1660. See Tabaq al- Halwa, fol. 22^
; Nasamat as-Sahar, vol. i, fol.

163^
;
Khulasat al-A§ar, vol. ii, p. 16 ;

and Brock., vol. ii, p. 402.

Beginning :

—

»•••••••••••••••*••••
^ ^ ^

tjLj I )

^ ^ . f .

y
^ k—A^I

j
Aiblja^J)

iJU.iI
^

LvJ(..»aj|
J

Ax^iaasxJl I

aIiI y*\
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The work, as stated here, was written at the instance of the

aforesaid Imam al-Mutawakkil-‘alallah.

Contents :

—

The author’s departure from Shaharah, fol. 4^.

His arrival at Mukha, fol. 4^^.

Account of the port of Bilul and tlie tribes that lived in its

neighbourhood, fol.

The nuthor’s recitation of Khiilbah in the name of Imam Al-

Mutawakkil-'alallAh at Bilul : his departure from Bilul and journey

through the tribal land, fob 5'^
,

Account of the tribe Qrdah, fol 6*^.

Hescription of a river in the land of the tribe Falasah, fol. IH.

Description of a Muslim town situated close to the capital of the

King of Abyssinia fol. 12\

The autlior’s arrival in the capital of the King of Abyssinia, fol.

12 ’’.

Description of royal palaces, the attire of the King and his

courtiers, etc
,
fol. 13^.

The politeness and hospitality of the King of Abyssinia, fol. 13’\

The author’s private interview with the King of Abyssinia, fol.

14^
The arrival of a Turkish envoy in the capital of Abyssinia,

presumably to spy on the author, fol. 14’’.

The author’s request for the permission of the King of Abyssinia

to return home via Massawa, fol. 15^.

The first accident of fire in the author’s camp in the capital

of Abyssinia, fol. 1(V\

The period of the rainy season in Abyssinia, and peculiar

products of nature and art, fol. 16’’.

Account of Abuna (Archbishop), who was then interned by

the King of Abyssinia, fol. 17”^.

Another accident of fire in the author’s camp, fol. 17’’.

Some dreams of the author foreboding his departure from Abys-

sinia, fol 19’’.

The author’s departure from the capital of Abyssinia for his

return journey, fol. 22’’.

Outrageous attitude of some Christian tribes on the way to Mas-

sawa, fol 23’’.

The help of the Turkish army and the author’s safe arrival

at Massawa, fol. 24’’.

The author’s sailing from the port of Massawa and his arrival

at Loheia, fol. 25’’.

VOL. XV. o
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The work ends thus :

—

4JJ
^

xUOjijI I/O
^ U U4il>

J

(J^l ^ j aLAa^
j

ui?(.3cvJ(.-nJ| ^xi

^ J I <Aib ^^/o
^

CIJ I

Written in fair Naskh, with the headings in the margins.

Dated Sunday, the 7th Jumadall, a.h. 1095= a.d. 1684.

Scribe
: ^ aUI ^^s aJDt

* aJiJf

The title-page contains a poem, in praise of the work, by IsmfVil

bin Ibrahim bin Yahya al-JaWiafi {d. ah. 1097 = a. d. 1686; see

Kliulasat al-A§ar, vol. i, p. 404). The poem begins thus :

—

^^U.6.J) CJJC * SjhJ) Jiyi

Four fly-leaves, at the end, contain miscellaneous notes and

extracts from various other sources.

A seal bearing the inscription jsdeuo sJ^ dated

a.h. 1277= a.d. 1860, is found at the end.

Printed by P. Knight, Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta.








